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I New Mobilization Committee: Bickering, Braw ling. .. and Brokei
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(Editor 's Note: — The trials and tribu- A
lations , the finances and composition of ?
the coalition sponsorin g this week's antiwar demonstrations are described in this
dispatch from the AP Special Assi gnment
Team.)
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By KEN HARTNETT
fl
1
WASHINGTON (AP) - Like one big un1 happy family, the New Mobilization Committee
1 to End the War in Vietnam has bickered from
I the beginning.
jf
But despite the inner strains—there was
||:even a memorable" brawl at one meeting—this
p uneasy alliance of moderates, liberals, clerical pacifists, radicals and communists may
|
|
1 bring off the largest peace demonstrations in
O the nation 's history.
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Hundreds of thousands of demonstrators
are expected to take part in three days of
marches and rallies beginning in Washington
at dusk Thursday and ending Saturday with
mammoth marches . and rallies here and in
San Francisco,
The vast majority of the demonstrators
will be political or moderates—people concerned mainly with Vietnam. They will be
unaware of the communications gap, occasional credibility gap and dollar gap that vex
the umbrella organization coaxing them out
of their homes, schools and businesses.
The New Mobilization , or New Mobe, could
be as much as $60,000 in the hole Saturday—
a deficit it hopes to cut drastically through
the sale of commemorative posters and buttons.
"If we're in the black, we're doing bad ,"

said Sidney Lens, the veteran labor radical
serving as one of the New Mobe's eight national co-chairnien, "Any movement that is
in the black is doing bad. We measure our
success by our deficit but we hope that can
be reduced." ? ,
But much more troublesome than the dollar gap has been the ideological gap with its
never ending clamor over tactics, power relationships, political phraseology and goals.
The storm clouds were there at the very
start/ Followers of Leon Trotsky, who have
organized around the war issue since the midsixties, tried to pack the July 4th meeting in
Cleveland that brought the New Mobe into
being.
A direct descendent of the" National Mobilization Committee, which staged the 1967 Pentagon march, the New Mobe was the brainchild of
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the old Mobe personalities—Lens , pacifist
David Dellinger, Prof , Sidney Peck, all tough
minded radicals, all free of any clearcut factional label.
v
They managed to retain control of the
leadership at Cleveland but the.three-way contention between old and new . left forces and
the moderate middle has raged unabated since.
At a Nov. 2 steering committee meeting
in Chicagp, for example, the ideological din
became" so fierce that at one point Peck threatened to resign.
At a planning meeting of the West Coast
Mobe in San Francisco, : the explosive radical
lawyer, Terence Kayo Hallinan , watched in
rising anger
¦ as
¦ Trotskyists maneuvered on the
¦
floor . . ' • - ,' ? ' " "
Hallinan , another of the New Mobe's eight
national co-chairmen, said he finally h a d
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enough. He threw a punch because '.'I was not
going down without a fight."
Others at the meeting broke up t>*
|brawl,
and one by one all the disputes on the West
Coast—even the one between Hallinan and
the Trotskyists—were resolved or at least|
put
aside as the day of the march neared.
There was even agreement on a speaker 's
list—a delicate compromise that will put a
Black Panther on the San Francisco platform?
with former Sen. Wayne Morse.
The same kind of compromise was painfully reached for the Washington rally where
Sen. George McGovern , D-S.D., and Trotskyist
Carol Lipman will be among a wide spectrum
of speakers.
FACTIONS COEXIST
(Continued on Page 2A, Column 5)
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Protesters Win Right to
69 Reds Pehnsylvania Ave. March

AGREE ON MORATORIUM PARADE . ..
Deputy Atty. Gen. Richard G. Kleindienst,
right, and Rev. Richard Fernandez, a negotiator for the New Mobilization Committee to
End the War in Vietnam announced Tuesday,

India's Ruling
Party Expels
Mrs. Gandhi

NEW DELHI (AP) - The
"old guard" majority in the top
leadership of India's badly split
ruling Congress party expelled
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi
from the party today and ordered Congress members of
Parliament to elect a new prime
minister.
The party 's top policy-making
body, the Congress Working
Committee, took the unprecedented step against Mrs. Gandhi. She was accused of
"spreading indiscipline" in the
84-year-old organization .
The action was not expected
to affect Mrs. Gandhi's position
as prime minister immediately.
Her supporters in the party had
announced
previously
they
would not recognize any expulsion orders issued by the party
president , Siddavanalli Nijalingappa , whom Mrs. Gandhi has
been trying to oust.
A meeting of all Congress
members in Parliament is to be
held Thursday. It was called in
advance of today 's action . Mrs.
Gandhi was expected to seek a
fresh vote of confidence then.
Her supporters claim she has
an
overwhelming
majority
among the 431 Congress members in Parliament.
A more serious test is expected after Parliament begins its
winter session on Nov. 18. Then
Mrs. Gandhi is certain to lose
most or all of her 23-seat majority over the opposition parties
because of the split within her
own party . This will force her to
rely on lefist , communist and
independent members to keep
her government in office .
The prime minister was giving a luncheon for visiting Hungarian President Pal Losonczi
when the expulsion decision was
taken , and she wns not immediately available for comment,

in separate news conferences , a compromise
route for Saturday's parade . The new route
of march for the Moratorium Day demonstration will be along Pennsylvania Avenue but
will not pass the White House. (AP Photofax)

SAIGON (AP ) -Small scattered actions were reported in
South Vietnam today, with 69
enemy, three Americans and
one South Vietnamese militiaman killed in clashes in the
northern provinces and along
Saigon's outer defenses^ Thirteen Americans were wounded
and two were missing.
Along the central coast near
Qui Nhon , a plane " with eight
South Korean officers on an inspection tour crashed, killing all
aboard. Three of the officers
were colonels who were promoted posthumously to brigadier
general. Bad weather was
blamed for the crash.

Fighting was reported on
three sides of Saigon but the
closest encounter was 28 miles
from the city.
U.S. 9th Division infantrymen
killed 10 Viet Cong in one firefight 28 miles southwest of the
capital, and there were no U.S.
casualties.
South Vietnamese militiamen
killed 15 enemy soldiers and
captured three assault rifles
and two grenade launchers in a
skirmish 31 miles northwest of
Saigon. One militiaman was
killed.
American Rangers clashed
briefly with enemy soldiers 40
miles northeast of Saigon, killing five. One Ranger was killed
and one wounded.
The U.S. Marines reported 25
Viet Cong and North Vietnamese slain in two skirmishes
in the northern provinces south
of Da Nang. Two Leathernecks
were wounded.

HHH Refuses to 1
R
Stop in Winona

By FRANK UHLIG
ment policies.
01
He outlined three requi- j
Daily News Staff Writer
sites for withdrawal from \
No country in the world
Vietnam—systematic reduc- \
ever has done more , worktion of troops , battle or- \
ed harder or sacrificed
ders to lower the level of \
more to honor its treaties
violence and accelerated I
as the supreme law of the
takeover of responsibility I
land than has the U.S., esfor defense by South Viet- J
pecially in its current Vietnamese—and observed that j
nam involvement , former
the administration is pro- \
vice president Hubert Humceeding along these lines . \ Three miles south of the dephrey said at a news conHumphrey gave a flat no to f militarized zone, infantrymen of
ference here Tuesday. The
a questioner who asked i the 5th Mechanized Division's
U.S. has more than met its
whether the U.S. "could pull \ 1st Brigade reinforced by arobligations and has helped
check the onward rush of . out of Vietnam tomorrow. " \ mored personnel carriers batAt another point Hum- \ tled North Vietnamese regulars
communism; in Southeast
phrey predicted that Presi- \ for 12 hours before the North
Asia , he said.
dent Nixon will order an- \ Vietnamese pulled back , leaving
Humphrey 's news conferother substantial withdrawal \ 11 bodies ana three field pieces.
ence , held before a packed
> American losses were two killed
before Christmas.
auditorium at Winon a Senior
He called the Oct. 15 \ and .10 wounded.
High School , produced little
moratorium a healthy ex- \ U.S. headquarters reported 11
that was out of the ordinercise of freedom s guaran- | enemy rocket and morta r atary . But it did demonstrate
his obvious unwillingness to
teed by the First Amend- |tacks during the nigh t, but said
ment—free speech , right of % only five caused casualties.
rock the national boat by
being drawn into direct
assembly, press freedom ji South Vietnamese headquarters
said 10 civilians , eight soldiers
criticism of the Nixon adNEWS CONFERENCE
\
ministration 's
disengage- (Continued on Page 3A, Col. 8)1 and one policeman were hurt.

Mar&n$maller,
BufCWnadt/f
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
MV-The U.N. General Assembly voted Tuesday night
to keep Communist China
out for the 19th time, but
six. more nations changed
their votes.
The 126-nation assembly
rejected the proposal by a
vote of 56 to 48 with 21
abstentions. The vote last
year was 58 to 44 and 23
abstentions. The outcome
this year was never in
doubt .
Although decisively defeated , Peking picked up
four nations who swung
from thie abstention column
to the yes column: Libya ,
Mauritius , Ghana and Nigeria.
Two other nations switched from no last year to abstentions: Italy and Belgium. Both are negotiating
to establish diplomatic relations with Peking.

The closest vote was in
1965 when the result was
47 to 47 with 20 abstentions.
However, this was a defeat
because the assembly lias
voted every year that the
question of China 's representation is a substantive
issue requiring a two-thirds
majority for assembly action rather than a procedural issue requiring only a
simple majority.
This year, the.US-backed resolution for the twothirds rule received ,71
voles in favor , 48 against
and 4 abstentions.
Seventeen communist or
non-aligned nations sponsored the resolution to seat
Peking. The Soviet Union
was not a sponsor and for
the first time did not even
speak on behalf of Red
China. India , a onetime supporter , also kept silent.

(WINONA
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FORMER VICE PRESIDENT HUMPHREY MADE POINT
During Press Conference in Winona Tueiday

PHOTO)

The voting was Tuesday, nnd
by noon today Marcos had issued a victory statement , declaring the elections represented a new mandate for him. He
had already stated thnt the new
mandate would strengthen his
hand in coming negotiations to
enlarge Philippine jurisdiction
over U. S. servicemen stationed
in the islands.
Osmena , son of a World War
II president , charged widespread terrorist tactics were
being used to insure the re-election of Marcos. He told newsmen that people in hi.s home
province "are gelling restive.
Thny want to shoot it out. "
Marcos ' running mate on Ihe
Nncionalistn party ticket , Vice
President Fernando Lopez wns
running ahead of the president
by nearl y 10,000 voles in his
race for re-election against Liberal part y Sen. (Iniuiro Magsaysay, brother of the laic President Ramon Mncsny say .

could be the biggest antiwar protest in history—will turn off
the broad avenue at 15th Street, a block short of the "White
House, and head for the monument to climax three days of
demonstrations.
Mayor Walter E . Washington and Deputy Atty. Gen. Richard G. Kleindienst , who last Thursday declared that "under
no conditions" could Pennsylvania Avenue be used, said
the government agreed to the route after the New Mobilization gave assurances of an orderly demonstration.
The department had refused permission for a permit
on Pennsylvania Avenue on the grounds it would be difficult
to control any outbreaks of violence near the street's business areas.
Instead , the department offered to let the march proceed
from ' thd. . Capitol : down Constitution Avenue to the mall behind the White House. This route would have been roughly
parallel to Pennsylvania Avenue, but about one block south.
ASSURE ORDER
(Continued on Page 2A, Column 2)

FREEDOM'S SYMBOLS . . . Applauding hands and flags
set the scene" at the Washington Monument as several thousand people gathered for a Veterans Day rally to proclaim
their support for President Nixon 's Vietnam policy. The National Park Police estimated a crowd of 7,500 attended tha
Freedom Rally. (AP Photofax)

Nixon s Silent
Majority ' Makes
Itself Heard

Marcos Seems
On Way lo Win
In Philippines

MANILA W) - Ferdinand
E. Marcos looked more and
more today like the first president of the . Philippines to win
re-election.
With about a fourth of the
vote counted , Mnrqos was leading Sen. Sergio Osmena Jr.
1,348,097 votes to (172,111 .
Returns from many rural
areas were coming in slowly,
but the lead for the 52-year-old
incumbent president was growing steadily. He also had a
strong lend in Manila , which in
the past usually went to the opposition.

TANK FAILURE
COULD DELAY
APOLLO SHOT
BULLKTIN
CAPE KENNEDY , Fla.
MV-An apparent failure In a
hydro gen tank on Apollo
12- was discovered today
mid threatened to delay
Friday 's launching of the
moonbniind spacecraft.
The problem was a failure in a vacuum hold ing
area in one of the two
spacecraft liquid hydrogen
tanks. It was noticed wliile
crews were loading the hydrogen lliis morning.
"Project offic ials are Investig ating to determine the
extent of thn difficulty and
possible effect on Apoll o 12
l a u n c h operation , " the
space agency snld.

By ROBERT A. DOBKIN
¦WASHINGTON (AP) — Vietnam protesters have won the
right to march down Pennsylvania Avenue—a street the government had insisted was off limits—but will avoid the White
House, once a prime target of their demonstrations. .
The Veterans Day armistice hammered out Tuesday with
top Justice Department officials ended a month-long battle
and paved the way for what both sides now say will be a
massive, but peaceful demonstration.
The government is "not 'giving anything to which the
people are not entitled ," said one demonstration leader , Ron
Young. Bui, he added: "We're basically happy and ready
to move now."
The march sponsors; the New Mobilization Committee
to End the War in Vietnam, had demanded permission to
swing past the White House on their march down Pennsylvania Avenue from the Capitol to the Washington Monument.
NOw the marchers—perhaps as many as 200,000 in what
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HONOR VETERANS
Georgia Gov. Lester Maddox (top ) struts around Iho
Capitol grounds in Atlant a
flag-wavin g
carry ing
a
youngster during a rall y
which followed a Veterans
Day parade Ihrough Atlanta . At bottom is one of the
Atlanta members of President Nixon 's "silent majority. " (AP Photofax )

By TIIK ASSOCIATE) PRESS
Hundreds of Veteran 's Day ceremonies , many
aimed nt giving Presiden t Nixon 's "silent majority "
n chance of piping up, drew thousands of flag-waving
citizens in cities and hamlets across America .
Some of the larger crowds—estimated by police at
more than 10 ,000 each—were in Washington , Boston and
Tallahassee , Fin.
Massachusetts Ciov, Francis W. Sargent—declarin g
"Veterans arc being produced the hard way in Vietnam
at this very moment" —led 11 ,00(1 marchers in Boston.
The Tallahassee parade feature d traditional flouts ond
civic displays .
In the nation 's cap ital , organizers of the Veterans
Day Freedom Rall y at the Washin gton Monument
could cl.'iim success as tho estimated turn out on a
cool hut clear autumn day matched their predictions.
The mostly white , neatly dressed gatherin g in Washingl.on applauded nnd shouted approval during Ihe 2Vi
hours a.s speaker after speaker atta cked leaders of
the war protest movement.
They heard Rep. Donnld Lukens , K-Ohio , call tho
war protestors "Spockcttcs " nfter the well-known baby
doctor arid outspoken war critic , Benjamin Spock.
"They 've had their day, they 're beginning In mako
daddy and big brother mad ," Lukens said .
They cheered agreement when Ed Butler , 34 , who
calls himself a "conflict manager ," said of Saturday 's
war protest march "Parading with these people is like
marching with the Mafia for better law enforcement. "
Some n.r) ,(H)0 were on the snmrt ground Oct, 15 for
music , speeches and the beginning of a candlel ight
march Ihe night of the Vietnam Day Moratorium. And
it was ns an answer to this war protest and others that
Die "freedom rally " Tuesday was declared to make
.something extra of the Veterans Day observance.
Long haired youn g people and Ihe freedom ralliors
ocea.Monally joined in argument on Vietnam—ma ybe a
dozen small clusters in (lie mass for Ihe day.
Neith er .side of Ihe argument seemed to be listenin g
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PUKSIOKNT VISITS
K' oiiliniied on Page ?\, Column I)
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Factions Coexist, Cooperate But
Ideological Differences Remain
(Continued From Page 1)
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, A WAVE FOR THE FLAG . ., J. Milton Patrick, national
American Legion, commander , waves during Veterans Day^
parade Tuesday in Minneapolis. Patrick , from Skiatook,
Okla., viewed the parade after a meeting of the national exe-

cutive committee of the American Legion in Minneapolis
earlier in the day. The Legion celebrated the anniversary of
their first national convention which took place in Minneapolis
50 years ago. (AP Photofax)

j more hopelessly compromised.
When it is not focused on the
In the day-to-day operations ; Old Left, the New Left's distrust
of the coalition, the factions fixes on the liberals of the Mccoexist and cooperate. But their Carthy or Kennedy stripe—the
ideological differences remain. kind of liberals operating the
New Left radicals distrust Old Vietnam Moritorium
a major if
Left radicals—who operate un- somewhat reluctant , component
der a chain of command and of the New Mobe coalition.
submit to a discipline, such as The liberals in turn distrust
members of the Communist the radicals of both the
new and
Party, USA. or the Troskyists . old left variety. liberals
still
The new . leftists also have a embrace the electoral system
bone-deep aversion to comprobelieve that majority opinmise or what they see as the and
ion, not confrontation , is the
disguised sellout bf radical surest way to a Vietnam
pullaims. -oO vout.
Peck , who at 42 can operate Such ideological cross curwith the pragmatism of the Old rents are the ideal swimming
Left, calls that aversion ."pur- place for the Trotskyists or
ism" and says it is part of the "Trots," a slender but highly
tradition of the Students for a organized international organiDemocratic Society, a notable zation with roots in the historic
and eventually murderous split
coalition absentee.
But these young radicals are between Stalin and Trotsky.
worried as the movement drives The Trots hold about 10 of the
toward a mass political base. A$ 100 steering committee seats,
they see it, the more people in but neither they nor any other
the movement, the more moder- faction controls the coalition. .
ate it must become and the 'Trots . ' are prominent in the

leadership of the Student Mobilization Committee, an organization that claims over 1,000 chapters in the nation's high schools
and campuses. Carol Lipman , a
former national secretary of the
Young Social Alliance; is national SMC secretary.
The SMC has been, organizing
around the antiwar movement
since 1966 in the single issue
tactic historically dear to the
Trots. .
"Our line is an antiwar line ,
not a Trotsky line," said Miss
Lipman, a 24-year-old plumber 's
daughter from Lynn, Mass.
"Any attempt to accuse us of
being dominated by any political philosphy is redbaiting."
The Trots came off the single
issue line at the Cleveland meeting and went along with the
conference call for action not
only against the war but against
a host of other ills.
A conference statement, written by Lens, had something for
almost everybody :

"We call for this demonstration and rally . . . to stop the
war in Vietnam now, to bring
all our troops home immediately and in one piece, to win free
speech and democratic rights
for GI's, to stop the repression
and free all political prisoners ,
to end the draft , to put an end to
racism in all America and colonialism in Washington , D.C."
To implement these goals, the
New Mobe set up headquarters
in Washington.

And a dozen organizing teams
began traveling the country in
September to drum up support
for the November demonstrajtions and to help build local support organizations.
Steve Wilcox, a former teacher and the closest thing the New
Mobe has to a comptroller, says
the East Coast operations could
cost; $100,000. "But I don't really
know and I don't think anyone
knows ," he added.

President Visits Hospital Consulting
In Pensacola , Fla., after a : being operated by the Students :
"biggest ever ". Veterans Day For a Democratic Society at the
Not lar away, the President parade, program chairman University of Wisconsin-Milwauand Mrs. Nixon paid a 045-min- Clarence Morrow said: "The si- kee campus.
ute visit to a Veterans Admin- lent majorit showed their re- Other programs backing U.S.
y
istration hospital. Their daugh- spect for tie
President , this policy were held in:
ter, Julie, and her husband , country and the flag today."
—Sioux Falls, S.D., where Ed
David Eisenhower, observed the Near a monument honorin g McGaa , a Sioux Indian who flew
day in the same fashion by tour- World War . I dead at Ridge- 110 combat missions over Vieting a hospital
¦ ¦ in xNorthhampton, Wood, N.J., five men and a nam, called for a "united efMass. ; ' - .
camped out in tents fort' 1 behind the President.
Mrs. Eisenhower called the woman
—Atlanta , where Georgia
-war a "terrible tragedy, '' and overnight and reported collect- Gov. Lester Maddox said those
ing
more
than
400
signatures
said she believes her father is supporting the U.S. policy in who participate in war protests
trying sincerely to end it and
Sponsors called the "betray Cur boys in battle ."
that she hopes it is settled be- Vietnam.
gesture
a
vigil for our flat. "
"
fore next June .when her hus—Jefferson City, Mo., where
band graduates , from college.
The nation 's only surviving Rep. Richard Ichord , D-Mo.,.
warned violence is on the agen- :
In the South, stars of the At- five-star general , Omar Brad- da for this weekend's war propersons
in
the
ley,
7
,
told
1,500
6
.
including
lanta baseball team,
test in Washington.
Hank Aaron and Phil Niekro, huge Los Angeles Memorial Colalso paid visits to veterans in iseum:? "If we as a nation lack —Petersburg, Va., where Sen.
the belief we are pledged to up- Harry F. Byrd Jr., D-Va., said
hospitals. .
Although the day was dedicat- hold , then we do not deserve the J the ".. -. . most logical way to
ed to honoring America's war- heritage which is ours. Other• j achieve an early and honorable
rlors of past and present , many generations have kept the faith . i peace is to support the sincere
citizens who back Nixon's Viet- It is our turn to keep the faith . efforts of the commander-innam policy and oppose the war This heritage is freedom , with j chief. "
j —Miami, Fla., where two 'air- '
protests took advantage of the , responsibility."
occasion to show their feelings In Milwaukee, Wis., about 15' ¦planes circled the city trailing
by showing the flag and driving veterans burned a Viet Cong • signs, one of which read :
flag they seized from a booth. ' "Peace Yes—Surrender No."
with their car lights on.
(Continued From Page 1)

Psychiatrist
OnWSG Stalf

-"- / SPECIAL

Appointment of a consulting
psychiatrist to the medical I taff
of Winona State College was announced today by President
Robert A. DuFresne.
Dr. John C. Shields, whose
services will be coordinated
under the office for student affairs, will be ' on campus one
day a week. Curtis B. Siemers,
vice president for student ' affairs, said that Dr. Shields, in
addition to acting as a consultant to the student counseling
center, will be directly available to students at the health
office.
He is psychiatric director of
St. Michael's Home for Children , La Crosse; consulting
psychiatrist at La Crosse State
University, Lakeview Hospital
in West Salem, Monroe County
Hospital at Sparta , and St. Joseph's Village at St. Joseph's
Ridge; and he is associated
with the Wisconsin State Department of Vocational ? Rehabilitation.
Dr. Shields is a graduate of
the Merchant Marine Academy
and served in the U. S, Navy
from 1942 to 1945. He holds a
bachelor's degree from Michigan State University and a doctor 's degree from Syracuse
University. He completed his
postgraduate studies in physchiatry at the University of
Texas Medical college, Galveston branch , in 1954.
Dr. and Mrs. Shields and
their four children reside in La
Crosse.

Notables Asked io
Attend Banquet
For Max Conrad

GREETS VETERANS . . . President Nixon visits the Washin gton Veterans Hospital
and went on a cheerful, hand-shaking tour
Veterans Day. Tlie chief executive visited

Measles Clinic Set

with patients who are veterans of the SpanishAmerica n War and all other wars up to the
Vietnam conflict. (AP Photofax )

Assure Order to
Be Maintained

Efforts are under way to bring
several nationally known figures
to Winon a for a special banquet
Nov. 251 honoring Max Conrad.
The banquet is scheduled for
the day before Conrad takes off
on a projected world-circling
flight over the poles.
Approaches have been made
by Chamber of Commerce officials to Sen. Barry Goldwater ,
Arizona , and to Lowell Thomas ,
radio news commentator and
author. No confirmations have
been received up to this point ,
however .
Conrad will leave Winona
about 3 p.m. Nov. 30 to begin the
first leg of his flight, lie hopes
to gain the cooperation of the
Navy in the flight across the
south pole. In his attempt to
complete the flight Inst year
Conrad was forced to abandon
the south pole segment because
of weather conditions nnd inadequacy of supply facilities.

ELEVA-STRUM , Wis. (Special ) — An immuniz ation clinic
for German measles ( Rubella )
will be held at the elementary
echools ln Strum and Eleva
Thursday.
(Continued From Page I)
I the R2nd""Airborne Division arStudents in kindergarten nnd
grades 1 and 2 are Riven prior- j Kleindienst said the New Mo- I rived from Ft. Bragg, N.C , io
ity for the immunizations be- bilization Committee "offered , prepare for possihle movement
cause they are commonly ihe every assurance that order wil l of paratroopers to the capital.
major source of spreading the be maintained during the Nov. Pentagon spokesmen indicated
disease in the community , The 15 march.
a light brigade of between 1, 500
vaccine is safe and protective
"We have accepted that as- , and 2,000 paratroopers may be Arthritis May Be
and children given it essentially surance and demonstrated our brought up before the weekend .
Caused by Virus
have had no complications . A good faith by granting a permit
history of German measles ill- j for one of the routes the com- i But the primary role for ennWASHINGTON , D,C . - After
ness is usually not reliable ' mittee chose for its march ," he j trolling any disorders at the outset will fall to the civilian police 14 months of specinl breeding '
enough to exclude children from said ,
( and the District of Columbia and injecting 2,300 newborn
heing immunized , therefore parThe compromise was reached National Guard. About 500 mice with arthritic tissues , reents are urged to have nil children in these ages receive the after days of negotiations nnd Army guardsmen will report to searchers at the University of
came only hours after a Veter- j their armories Friday night , Califo rnia in Los Angeles say,
vaccine.
ans Day crowd of 10,000 rallied with another 1,500 or so Army "There is a remarkable rcsembetween rheumatoid
nt the monument grounds to de- |I and .Air Force guardsmen com- ; bianco
Ofa Winona Dally New»
arthritis and the disease pro- 1
"O Winona , Minnesota
nounce the demonstrators and ing on duty Saturday.
WEDNESDAY , NOV. 12, 1969
shout support for Nixon and his Some will be deployed to pro- duced in experimental mice."
Viftnnm
policy.
verllj
omi-nl
tect fire stations nnd equipment , This discovery provides new
Ad
Tho agreement calls for ihe others will replace policemen in evidence th at the dreaded disHow To Hold
New Mobilization Committee to precincts around the city to free ease may be due to a virus
provide 2,000 parade marshals tho civilian policemen for other which can lie undetected for
to keep demonstrators on tho duties, whilo others will be de- years before inflaming joints .
Firmer Longer south side of Pennsylvania Ave- ployed at some 300 points
Do your fulim ( r d h i m n o y i i n t l emnub and another 500 marshals to around the city for traffic conli.-MTw.M you Iiy i'<.mtnif loouo and
keep crowds nwny from govern- trol.
riro|))iln >,' wheurvrr y M1 m IMIRII
or lulls ? Then nprluiilo l-'AHTKKTU
ment buildings on tho other side The White House indicated the
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD
"
on ymir pluu?. . l 'ASTKKTIl Imlil.-t
¦
f l e n i u r n i I i r n i c r lcmi'rr linlcla them
of the thoroilghfnre.
BULK IN YOUR DIET
| President , who plans to fly to
ir."f c i i i n f c . r i n l . l v . ice . MuKca ritliiK
Meanwhile , the government ' Cape Kennedy, Fla ,, Friday to ™
t.isl.-r TA.S1 Kl ? 111 lit i i l k i t l l n r . Won ' t
he mr. No i ? i i i i i m y , Konoy, pnnty liuitn ,
went
abend wilh plans of it.s view the Apollo 12 launching, A//p/f
9 BRAN
l > « n i > i r c » tliiii. Ml nrr i- .v.c m i n i to
own to maintain order.
h e a l t h , lice wmr d c n t l t i rn nvilurly.
I will spend the weekend in the rCmOj ffii
BUDS®
O t l KAfJTEKTII at nil tlni G countero.
A small advance party from\ Vasliiiigton area.
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FORMER VICE PRESIDENT HUMPHREY DISCUSSES NATIONAL AFFAIRS AT NEWS CONFERENCE IN SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

(WINONA STATI PHOTO)

Civilization a Constant Struggle: Humphrey

MAKES A PODVT . •. ' . Replyingoto a questioner at a news
conference , former vice president HtibeVt H. Humphrey turns
momentarily away from a battery of microphones at the Winona Senior High School auditorium lectern. Humphrey told
newsmen-he is in basic agreement with Nixon administration
disengagement policies in Vietnam, 0

By BOB BROWN
Dally News Staff Writer
"Civilization is a constant
struggle and is a race between education and catastrophe. This," said Hubert
H. Humphrey , "is the message I wrant . to leave with
you tonight." The former
vice president spoke to approximately 600 persons at
Tuesday night's Educator of
the Year Banquet at St.
Mary 's College.
Humphrey, . who teaches
at Macalester College and
the University of Minnesota
said he was on a sabbatical
to academe ' from Washington .
HE SAID that Americans
are set apart, from other
people by their insatiable
appetite for learning and

Students Enthusiastic
By AL DAVIS
Assistant News Editor
Hubert Humphrey said little that , was new to a jampacked assemblage in St.
Mary 's College auditorium
Tuesday night , but his comments and answers were :well
received by an audience dominated by students from Winona 's three colleges.
Looking tanned and stylishly slim after his recent return
from a world tour , the former
vice president and Minnesota
senator fielded questions with
his usual apolmb and his comments were characterized by
s distinct lack of criticism of
the administration 's Vietnam
policy.
In fact , hi.s longest ovation
of the evening was received
when he commented that "no
demonstrator , no professor , no
ex-vice president , but only Iho
Presiden t, of the United Stales
can get us out of the Vietnam
War!"
HUMPHREY said lie believed the President is "on
(he proper course " in setting
up a timetable for troop withdrawal* and was deserving of
support . "We couldn 't get. our
troops out, of Vietnam in less
than six months if we started
complete withdrawal tomorrow , " he said.
Three U .S. presidents , ho
said , had believed that it was
lo our national interest to bo
in Vietnam. "Only history can

tell ,'' he said , "whether they
were right or wrong,"
The new auditorium - gymnasium was crowded to its
1,200-seat capacity by students
of both sexes, the girls miniskirted or bell-bottomed and
the boys in the style of the
times, sporting long sideburns
and "granny " glasses. There
were many small blue "moratorium " pins in evidence.
Although Humphrey was
nearly 50 minutes late for his
scheduled appearance before
the group, the crowd was patient and well mannered .
WHEN Humphrey finally
did appear after his speech
nl. (he Education Week banquet in the dining room upsfairs , he was given a standing ovation by a crowd which
was visibly enthusiastic. About
200 of those who had attended
the banquet followed him
down and stood during his remarks to the students .
In answer to a question on
nuclear war , Hump hrey remarked that it was "unthinkable. " He snid that the Russians had all our ICBM firing
sites spotted with the possible
exception of Polaris submarines and that we hnve theirs
spot ted. "It's a sort of a "balance of terror ,' '' ho said.
Arms talks with t.he Russians
arc the only answer , he said ,
and the administration is moving in thnt direction .

DEMONSTRAT ION . . . About 200 persons , mostly students , participat ed in the march from Winona Slate College
to I,ovec Plnzn Tuesday night . Purpose of Ihe march nnrl
short speeches by several pnrlicipnnts wns In "pny respect
to veterans who have' died and demand withdrawal of U.S.

Most of the questions asked and answered also were
covered at the press conference in the Winona Senior
High School auditorium Tuesday afternoon. Humphrey did
recommend that the U.S.
make use of Japan 's good offices in future Far East relations. . " ' . .
"JAPAN is a world power
with world knowledge ," he
said. Humphrey believes that
Japan should be placed on the
U.N. Security Council as a
permanent member .
The question and answer
session broke up about. 15
minutes before midnight , and ,
again , Humphrey received a
standing ovation from tho
students. There was no heckling and all questions were of
a sincere nature.
Earlier , many of the students present had taken part
in the inarch from Winona
Stale College to the mall for
a moratorium observance . Although the Tri-Collcgc Moratorium Day committee had
called for 1,000 participants ,
only about 200 showed up.
Prior to the education banquet , Humphrey appeared at.
Westfield Golf Club durin g a
social hour , chatted wit h focal dignitaries and parly
members , signed autographs
nnd posed for photos . He relumed to the Twin Cities after
his appearance at St, Mary 's.

that 350 years of commitment to education at every
level in America has released "tremendous talents " which have ? made it
possible for masses of people to "leave the soil and
come to the city." This appetite has , he said, contributed to the industrial revolution "which was vital and
essential in the bringing of
people together without destroying the diverse characteristic. , of our society."
Today 's educational system in the United States is
no monolith, but is instead
a "many splendored and
splintered thing," Humphrey added . He said that
educators today agree that
they should not confine
themselves to the limitations of traditional academic , progress, and , that there
is a "veritable educational
revolution" in
progress
which is at times very
"ugly."
0
Such "ugliness" is inevitable, he went on, because it
is very difficult to change
people's habits aid sometimes "easier to move mountains than to change a curriculum.
Change pever
comes easily in a free society. "

prosperi ty and well they
shouldn 't be." But , he said ,
if we "dust them off" with
patronizing tolerance or with
intolerance , "we will lose
them/' altogether."

HUMPHREY said the
teacher must let the lecture
platform serve as a forum
and a fulcrum; that education was not ah end in .itself
but was instead for the
benefit of all mankind. The
older generation must join
with the serious student in
approaching society 's problems as a team , he went on.
"The issues are vital to
young and old, " he added ,
"and we cannot avoid them
without catastr ophic consequences — the issues are
not met ju st in Washington ,
but have ; to be dealt with
HERE , where the pain of
battle is reality. "
"Today 's Rebels are not
unique ," Humphrey contin-

tied , "they haven 't discovered much that is new and do
not differ in quality from
their predecessors." However , "during the depression
we did not seek to destroy,
but to change ," he went on.
"We dared to change.

"PHONIES and materialIsm are hardl y endemic to
my generation ," said Humphrey. "They have? always
been with ? us. Nor is militancy a prerogative of any
one generation. Concern
nnd outrage should not be a
special province of the
young. " Humphrey continued saying that the right of
dissent carried with it the
responsibility of allowing
others the right of advocacy
and that decent respect ,for
the rights of others was a
minimum requirement for a
fre e society .
"Disagreement is a sign of
a strong society but must

not be made a c a u s e
celebre or a way of life. "
Humphrey added that "tension " and a certain "adversary quality" can be constructive so long as mutual
respect is maintained.
Humphrey a d m o hishod his listeners that it
is not. enough lo speak wilh
moral authority, but that
morality must be practiced
in one's own life and that, it
was not enough for teachers to teach the intricacies
of "law and order " if its
essentials are not practiced
in one's own life.

HUMPHREY called rietnncracy "a tender flower
which demanded careful attention?"-' arid said the United
States is "childlike " to presume we can help other
countries develop a democracy "immediately " by simply giving aid and "being
good friends. " I n order for

News Conference
(Continued From Page 1)

"AS TEACHERS, " he
said "we must relate what
and how we teach to modern
life — today 's student is not
willing to accept traditional
forms 'of education; we
have to teach to WAR AND
PEACE , to POVERTY and
RACE and to the CITY."
A good teacher, he added, does not just emphasize
the problems of society but
must also emphasize * the
tools we have to correct
such problems . "Civilization
has had its victories as well
ns its defeats — teaching
has to be related to what

is.

A teacher must emphasize what is common to nil
humanity in a world becoming more and more dehumanized said Humphrey. Today 's youth are not satisfied with "just jobs or just

forces from Vietnam ," according to the Tri-Collcge Moratorium committee . Most of the mar chers the n went to Ihe
St.. Mary 's College audito rium to hear pinner vice president
Hubert If . Humphrey. (Daily News photo ;

democracy to work, people
have to be "committed ," he
added.
"Intellectual contemplation is beautiful ," he went
on, "but such contemplation
for its own sake is a luxury." Humphrey added that
educators should not secrete themselves in scholarly study and that "knowledge without commitment is
wasteful ," while "action
without knowledge is dangerous." Colleges, said
Humphrey, should not be
"meadows of meditation ,"
hut , instead "acres of action. "
He told the assembly that
It, was not enough for teachers to fight for "standards ,"
lhaf. they must "fight for
Ihe child" and take educational issues to the community,
"Scripture says 'Blessed
are the peace makers,' not
'peace wishers,' " Humphrey concluded.

HONORED . . . The Rev . Paul E. Nelson,
principal at Cotter High School receives the
Outstanding Young Educator of 19fi!) Award
from Larry Clingman , Director of the Wi-

nona Jaycees community development program. Tho award was made Tuesday ni ght
at the American Education Week Banquet ,
(Daily News photo )

Cotter s Father Nelson
Is Outstanding Educator '
The Itev . Paul E, Nelson ,
principal nf Cotter Mi ch
Sc hool was presented Hie
Outstanding Young Educator Award for l!lli!l nl the
American Education Week
Hanquel held al. SI. Mary 's
College Tuesday night.
In pres enling the award
l.arry Clingman , Director
of Ihe Jaycees Community
Development Program .said
"Father Nelson has a line
understanding of , and communication with young people . Above nil ," he added ,
"father Nelson is a liiimlile
man. "
Fr. Nelson , :M , who lives
al 1202 W. Wabasha SI.,
was ordained in Mill I at St .
Paul Seminary and has
been principal al Cotlc r
since 1%'.) . He is a gradnale of I, o u r d e s High
School , It o c h e s I e r and
holds a bachelor 's degree
in philosophy and a masters
degree in education from
He
St. Mary 's College
f.-wglif religion al Pacelli
High School , Austin , from

1 nr. 1 In I0M in ad dit ion In
being nllilelic director there
for Iwo years , He (au ght
reli gi on al (' oiler for one
year prior lo becoming
principal.
lie i.s a member of tlw
Minnesota Catholic Fducal ion Association , the Nalional and Mlnnesola associations for s e. c t> n d a r y
school principals , the Winona Area Chamber ¦ of
Commerce Kdiicat ion Committee , Ihe Winona Exchange Club and the Dioeese of Winona Priest Os
Senate .
He has directed Ihe religion program for high
school children attending
public schools lor two years
and (aught in Ihe program
for nine years. Fn f lior Nelson was involved in arranging the shared-time program between Cotter and
Winona Public Schools , and
has arr anged several program s ol adult religious
education.
IN RESPONSE to thn

question on Ihe Jaycees
Out standing Young F.ducaInr evaluation form , "How
dri you help s I u d e n.f s
achieve sell cont rol?" Father Nelson wrote: "I try In
understand thorn in their
adolescent n a t u r e , give
them good example as 'i
man , love (hem , be firm
and constant in discip line
and LISTEN lo tliem. Tins ,
I think , will help build .self
confidence which leads to
self discipline , "
Kunners-iip for Ibis year 's
award were Dave Hurdick ,
nil! Dacota SI., a teacher
al
Washington - Kosciusk o
Klonicnlary S c h on 1, and
Wayne Huswcll , Minnesot a
City, who teaches nt Winona Junior Hit"!:.
Msgr . James D . Ifahiger ,
pastor nl St. John 's Catholic Church gave the invoc ation , and Dave Johnston ,
assistant manager nf th e
Winona Chamber of Commerce was master of cereal ii n i e s at. last night 's
event .

and the right to petition
government for redress of
grievances.
The closest Humphrey
came to open criticism of
the Nixon administration
was when he said he would
shun comments that tend
to polarize opinions. He
tartly dismissed "t h o s e
who call for unity and then
criticize certain segments
of opinion. "
Asked whether he would
announce for U.S. Senator
or governor next year,
Humphrey said he has interim promises to keep.
-Among his commitments
are those of raising funds
to pay off 1965 Democratic
party campaign debts. He
also intends to continue
teaching for the present , he
said.
Humphrey said he i.s giving serious thought to tho
question , thnt he will surprise Mrs. Humphrey hy
consulting her and that he
"will have something to
sny about this next spring. "
He also commented that ho
hnd enjoyed his years in
the Senate .
A questioner asked whether there is, as President
Nixon maintains , n "silent
majority. " Humphrey drew
« laugh by saying "He had
enough of a majority to bent
me , " There i.s nn inarticulate majority, he continued , "which has a way of
making itself heard on election day. The only march it
cnnrlticls is the march lo
Ihe ballot box but this is
the most important of all. "
Humphrey fold another
questioner thnt no vieo
president makes statements
without either the chastisement or (he approval nt
Ihe president. Then he clled what he railed Hum phrey 's Law : No other office has so much responsibility and so Utile inherent authori ty as the vico
presidency ; t he. only power
Ihe vice president has is
what the presiden t gives
him and "he tha t giveth
(• ¦in taket h away. "
In a parting word to the
large s t u d e n t audience ,
Humphrey urged young
people to work within tho
American system for its
improvement . It must be
an open , responsive system ,
he said.
Winona Daily Now* Q.
Winona , Minnesota mm
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If All Adds Up
To More Money

By Ed Dodd
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HumperdinckWhodYou Say?
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — If Gerry Dorsey, or Arnold George Dorsey,
the singer, had opened the other night at the Americana Royal
Box, nobody would've given a damn.
But Engelbert Humperdinck opened to huge excitetaent—
Bob Hope was there, Red Buttons, too, announcing his wife's
expecting again.
Gerry Dorsey's manager borrowed "Engelbert Humperdinck" out of the dictionary 4 or 5 years ago, figuring if it
was good enougn name tor tne
composer of "Hansel . & Gretel," Bryant has really come back.
It was good enough for him. She gave up being a sexpot
Today's "Engel" as he calls "Love for Sale," "Satin Doll"
himself, or "Engela ," is befog type of artist in '55 hoping to
Bued by the family of the orig- become a missionary for the
inal Engelbert Humperdinck 7th Day Adventists, "The relifamily for taking over a famous gious experience helped me
name in music.
pull myself together," she says.
"The funny part to me is that Later she taught kindergarten
Gerry Dorsey's making Hump- in Washington.
erdinck 's name more famous Now at 40, very attractive
than Humperdinck ever madd and with good figure, she'll be
It y
doing TV-and records, and will
You don 't think so? Ask five work at the Concord and other
people "Who -wrote 'Hansel & busy spots. She hasn 't lost inGretel'?" The first four will say terest in religion. "I think of
"Hansel and Gretel Who?" and God as a smiling God and a
the fifth will say "Jacqueline happy God," she says;
Susann."
Sal Mineo, who distinguished
"Engy" is the sexiest singer himself as director of ' 'Fortune
to come along since Tom Jones and Men's Eyes," which deals
and may be more powerful . In- with a prison rape, and I have
ordinately courteous, h a n d - been arguing about the meansome, 6 feet l l2, a little lofty, ing of the word "perversion."
quite British Army in manner , Says he: "Perversion means
32 years old. thin-waisted , ani- being forced to do something
mal-like in his stroll, very kind against one 's will."? He claims
io little old ladies who want to that any act no matter how abkiss . him , he . even went for a normal is not perversion if nosemi-striptease (actually only body is unwilling. Lexicographdown to his shirt) that scared ers , help ! .
some of his f a n s who were The Company Mgr. of "Hair,"
afraid he was , or wasn 't going Bill Or t o n , lost an envelope
to go further:
with $60,000 in checks due
You will be hearing that he "Hair " while on the way to a
Is the greatest new? voice of our bank. A few minutes later , Rondecade (could be!) . ' and that nie Ashcraft, writer with Forwithout changing his name tune Magazine, found the enfrom Dorsey to Humperdinck , velope and checks and — silly
¦
he'd never have made it.
girl !¦' — ' • return ed them to
"Hair/* Actually, . :¦ they were
"MY MANAGER ( G o r d on tagged "For Deposit Only ,"
Mills) liked the way it rolled and were useless to anybody
off his 0 tongue," Engelbert else. She said she returned
Humperdinck said. "I owe a lot them because she and her husto that name? I do not want to band "thought 'Hair ' was such
say that it was not important a groovy show."
to me because it was. There
must be hundreds of talented
DAGMAR'S OUT of the hospeople trying to get someplace pital , and doctors say she has
who are looking for something. a fine chance for complete reI was just one of those fortu- c o v e r y . . . Handholding at
nate enough to find something. " "Dames at Sea": the newlywed
"Engelbert ," who got about Bob Evans and Aii MacGraw
$100 a week as Gerry Dorsey, . ' - , . Harold Robbins had a
can make about $50,000 a week rock group. Eyes of Blue, flown
now was Humperdinck . What's from Wales for one night , for
in a name? As Shakespeare nev- his party for "The Inheritors."
er quite got around to . saying, Florist Chris Laskas made up
a 'divorce bouquet' — a man
•pmetimes a bloody, fortune.
Shapely singing '[ star Joyce ordered a dozen roses, cut off
the petals and had only the
Am. Winona Dally New*
thorny
stems sent to his ex™« Winona, Minnesota
wife . . . Joe Naraath's next TV
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 12, 1969
guest will be O. J. Simpson,
the day after they're grid foes
¦
.' . . Jack Warner was delighted when a woman told him,
"You should have been a film
star — you remind me of Ronald Colman" . . . Singer Aretha Franklin expects to resume
personal appearances next year.
There'll probably be yet another star, following Phyllis
Diller. in "Dolly " before it closnext September ; Phyllis is reported set to appear in Australia in May.
TODAY'S BEST L A U G H :
Singer Roy Clark , after a bumpy H'wood-to-Nashville flight ,
said , "That ride was so rough
the hijacker got off in Houston ."
EARL'S PEARLS : Statistics
show more people quit smoking
in '69 than in '68. "Because ,"
claims John DeConey, "everybody who quit in '68 quit again
in '69, "
Some of the Mets , wearing
uniform numbers on the back
of their tuxedos, opened at Las
HAMBURGERS Vegas Caesars Palace. A patron asked , "Who can beat the
comeas youare M
e t s ? " and Bonn Clendenon
...hungry
said , "The blackjack dealers
CORNER HUFF A HOWARD
and the slot machines!" That' s
¦L^L^LVHL^BHLH.ilMLnML ^HcHL^aHLn^LViM'aMcarl, brother.

'FAVORITE' GIRL
FOR MILLIONS A

Miss Sandy
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Trempealeau Co.
Cancer Society
Officers Listed
ETTRICK , Wis. ( Special) Officers of the Trempealeau
County unit of the American
Cancer Society for 1969-70 are
William Thomas, Frenchville,
president ; Mrs. Perry Kolvc,
Eleva, first vice president ; Mrs.
Soren Thompson, Osseo, second
vice president ; Mrs . Dean Helstad, French Creek, secretary,
and Mrs. Donald Severson,
Eleva , treasurer.
Serving on the education committee will be Mrs. J. O. Beadle
of Galesville, Mrs. Kolve, Mrs.
William Matchette of Osseo,
Mrs. Herbert Lyon of Caledonia, Mrs. Perry Berg of Strum,
Mrs. Donald Severson , Prosper
Schank of Arcadia , Mrs. Aldred
Sexe . of North Beaver Creek,
and Mrs. Ernest Iverson, Eleva.
William Thomas and Rolland
Frey, Whitehall , are on the finance committee. Mrs. John
Quinn, Galesville, is fund raising chairman, and Mrs. Blanche
Van Tassel , Osseo, and .Mrs.
Mabel Skroch, Whitehall, service committee.
Mrs, Soren Thompson is volunteer recruitment chairman,
and Mrs. C. A. Brye, Ettrick ,
publicity director. Others on the
executive board are Walter Hanson , Trempealeau; Bernard
Wood, Gale, and Mrs. Beulah
Wiley, Ettrick . Adviser is Allen
Jandt , La Crosse, field representative.

Voice of the Outdoors
More Deer Dope
The deer hunting pressure in
the Whitewater refuge - was
about 50 percent of that of a
normal season, George Meyer,
r e f u g e manager, estimates.
Hunters took about 200 deer
from the area, although it will
be sometime before exact figures will be available.
Several big bucks, near
300 pounds dressed, were
taken . Probably the largest
•was the one checked by
Nick Gulden , game manager, that went 305 pounds.
0 Several large a n t l e r
spreads were .' reported —
. some of them unquestionably will be ' mounted and
registered.
District warden , Dale Peterson, Owatonna , hunting in Wabasha County and patroling
that area in the evening, caught
a deer shiner Sunday evening.
He was using a light to attract
deer after dark .
Bill Gannaway, To c a l
warden, picked up a carkilled deer on the Prairie
Island dike Tuesday morning that had been wounded.
There were shot marks in

its shoulder
and
¦
head. >. ' •

on its

George Meyer received no
reports of his wild turkeys
being shot, but did get several
hunters telling of seeing them.
The birds are still gobbling in
the early morning, so it would
appear they survived another
deer season. Coon hunters have
also spotted some turkeys in
trees at night.
Incidentally, the Whitewater area should be at
tractive for the late ruffed
grouse season which opens
Nov. 19 and runs through
Nov, 30. All reports tell of
an abundance of grouse beting sighted.
Prevailing fur prices, a trapper at Elba told us, are $4 50
to $5 for raccoon, $7 to $8 for
fox and up to $1.25 for muskrats. With the deer season over ,
trappers will be more active.
Robinson 's Report
We have received the final report on Canadian duck
hunting from Jimmy Robinson, Sports Afield writer.
Locally, the report won 't
mean much to hunters ex>
cept for a chance to watch
the big flight ride the first

"There is no question that this
year's duck hatch was the best
in years. ' All predictions we
made , on our annual duck survey in western Canada this
summer lived up to . expectation. And all Ducks Unlimited
and provincial government reports have been as accurate as
possible. The temperature is
around 40. to 45 degrees by day
in western Canada , but most
of the smaller sloughs are
frozen.
' .¦" ¦¦"Jerry Townsend, DU biologist at The Pas (450
miles northwest of Winnipeg) said that mallards and
bluebills pulled out last,
week. Huge concentrations
are now between The Pas
and Winnipeg. A 1 t h o ugh
most ducks have moved out
of Manitoba , tens of thousands of mallards and bluebills .are still on the open
waters in southern Manitoba. - ' .

"Saskatchewan is p r e t t y
much the same as 0 Manitoba
and Alberta — some bluebills
and large concentrations of
mallards on the larger lakes
and fields. Last year Minnesota had the poorest . hunting in
history."
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TROPHY HEAD . . . Neno Cezar , Lamoille, is pictured
with an eight-point buck he shot in the Mississippi River
bottomlands on the Minnesota side of the river opposite
Fountain City, Wis., Sunday. (Daily News photo>

TELEVISION REVIEW

CBS Report on
North Ireland:
Nothing New

on Train was the ex-spy who
had hung onto vital papers that
both sides wanted . But Sebastian Cabot , playing a stonyhearted spy-master , nearly stole
the show.
The ABC censor checking
"The Spy Killer " was either
napping or extraordinarily permissive: In one scene , our hero
and an attractive young woman ,
definitely not his wife, were discussing the case casually while
occupying twin beds in the girl's
apartment.
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After listening to all this, Rep.
Daniel J. Flood, D-Pa., told
Shillito:
"We are using the term 'overruns' interchangeably with 'cost
growth.' At; least on this side of
the table."
Shillito replied: "I don't care
what you call it, Mr. Flood."

"Wally West, DU biologist at
Winnipeg, made a survey last
Friday and Saturday and reported huge concentrations of
maflards feeding in the fields
all the way from eastern Manitoba to Brandon. Here at the
Delta , Netley and adjoining
lakes, Canadian hunters arc
having a bonanza , the b e s t
hunting in years. .
"Gordon Kerr, chief bid- .
ogist at Edmonton, told me
that most Alberta marshes
were frozen but lots of mallards were still on the big .
waters and fields all the
way from Edmonton to the
southern border. "There is
a bi g build-up of mallards
in the Brooks-Lethbridge
area. Pintails ( sprig ) and
mallards had an excellent
hatch ," he said. Water conditions are good in all parts
of Alberta except the extreme south, which is better than last year, :

Special Education
Class Has 12 in
On-Job Training
INDEPENDENCE; Wis. (Special) — It was necessary to
have parent-teacher conferences for students in secondary
special education at Independence High School last week because of those enrolled in onthe-job training.
The course - allows , them to
be on the jobythree hours each
afternoon, Monday through Friday. At present 12 students are
employed in the area including
Independence, Arcadia , Elk
Creek, Whitehall and Blair.
Two are working at super
m arkets ; two at a night club,
two at service stations; two
girls are working In the school
cafeteria here, and one each is
working at a hospital, restaurant , mill, meat market , radio
station and courthouse.
Since enrollment in the secondary special education class
is growing, new on-thejob training employment will be needed, Persons who can employ
such students are asked to contact Mrs. Florence Jorgenson
at Independence school.

big storm south.

percentage of the total cost
growth can be defined as overruns."
The actual overrun problems,
he said , generally occur only on
a fraction of the individual contracts although these involve "a
significant number of dollars. "
Shillito explained cost growth
breaks down into these groupings: Changes agreed to between the department and contractor; changes required by
the contractor to meet specifications imposed on him; arid
cases where either makes a
poor estimate in the labor ,
material or overhead required.

By ROBERT A. HUNT
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) - When
is a cost overrun not an overrun?
When it's a cost growth, that's
when—so says an assistant secretary of defense.
The swollen costs over original estimates of the giant C5A
jet cargo plane brought the
term overrun into wide public
usage and a House appropriations subcommittee talked it
over last June with Pentagon of.'. .- . ¦;.
ficials.
Barry J. Shillito, assistant
secretary of defense, in closeddoor testimony made public today, suggested one problem was
that different people attach different meanings to the word overrun.
. ,fI would like not to refer to
this problem as overruns ," Shillito told the panel, "but throughout the balance of our discussions refer to it as 'cost growth'
in that I believe a very small

Galesville, Wi».
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Student unrest nnd demonstrations have been the inspiration for numerous television
scripts recently nnd ABC' s
"Mod Squad" fi 'ot with it Tuesday night. The young undercov er agents went on campus to
solve a homicide nnd got into n
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FISH TELLS REPUBLICANS

MIRACLE MALL-WINONA
|BH|

Will Not Seek Office

MILWAUKEE to) - Wisconsin's Republican chairman for
nearly five years, Ody J. Pish
of Hartland , said Tuesday
night , after announcing his res^
ignation , that he would not
"ju mp out of one vice into another " by running for public office.
Fish, '44, who made a surprise
announcement of his resignation earlier in the day, was
greeted by a standing ovation
Tuesday night at a $100-a-plate
fund raising, dinner for the Republican party .
¦y r ';

*

¦

¦¦

Lt. Gov. Jack Olson introduced Fish as "one of the party 's most respected leaders."
In the chairman 's statement,
he had cited personal reasons
for leaving the post. He said lie
wanted to devote more time to
his "patient family, " his business and his health.
The resignation is effective in
January. ?0
In leavitg the state post, Fish
also relinquishes his positions
as chairman of the National
Republican State Chairmen 's
Association and the Midwest

Republican State Chairmen's
Association, along with several
other national posts.
Fish said he had set several
personal goals when he took the
chairman 's job—which is -voluntary—five years ago. He said
there now is a Republican in
the White House, and the GOP
controls both Houses of the
state constitutional offices, He
said he felt his goals had been
met.
He said he believed he is
resigning at a good time because the party's coffers would
'

*
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Fish Resignation
Stuns tfeo uh$i:0s

MILWAUKEE 'Wi . - Ody J.
Fish, whose success as Wisconsin Republican chairman propelled him to national prominence in less than five years
stunned his party Tuesday by
announcing his resignation .
Fish told a party fund-raising affair that personal reasons
were causing him to resign as
chairman, effective in January.
He also is quitting as chairman of the Midwest Republican
State Chairmen, head of the
National Republican State Chairmen 's Association, chairman of
a national party advisory committee and member of the National Republican Executive
Committee.
THE RESIGNATIONS "will
come as a depressing shock to
our Republican delegation in
Washington , to the President,
and to the members of the Republican . .' National Committee
who have learned to appreciate
Ody 's work," Rep. Glenn Davis,
R-Wis., said.
An aide to Republican Gov.
Warren P. Knowles, who is in
Latin America with a Wiscon-

sin trade mission, said , even the
governor "doesn't know a thing
about this."
Fish, 44, president of an insulation firm , was Waukesha
County GOP chairman when
elected state chairman in 1965,
He said he is quitting "because I am tired" and because
he wants to "give more of my
time and consideration to my
patient family, my business and
my health. "
He. said he has no intention of
seeking public office, and that
he would not accept any of the
jobs he reportedly has been offered with the Nixon administration.
FISH SAID HE is quitting
with the stare party in good financial and political condition.
"Republicans hold all five
state constitutional offices and
both Houses of thg legislature."
he said. "We have more congressmen, more state senators,
county courthouse officer holders than at the start of my
. ''
term."
He declined to speculate on
who might succeed him in the

unsalaried state post. Fred
Hartley, a Kenosha attorney, is
the organization 's vice chairman.
Rep. Vernon Thomson, RWis., said Fish's decision "is . a
real tragedy for the Republican
party. "
State Rep. James Azim, RMuscoda, called Fish "a real
voice of moderate Republicanism,"? arid State Rep. Robert
Huber, a Democratic leader in
the Assembly, said Fish was
"the best practical politician the
party has ever had."
State Rep. Kennetb J. Merkel,
R-Brookfield, a member of the
John Birch Society, called Fish
the best party organizer he had
ever known, "although oftentimes I did not agree with him
philosophically."
One of Fish's better known
rules was that if a county organization couldn't find a candidate, the county chairman
himself had to run for the office.
COUNTY GOP chairman replied to FishHhat he could resolve the party 's current search

OP611 9 t o 9 Mon. thru Fri.

^f/ii "U ft 41

be fuller than when he took
over, and his successor would
have almost a full year to prepare for the 1970 elections.
Fish said he has no intention
of taking a spot in the Nixon
administration or running for
public office. He said he had
turned down such opportunities
in the past.
When asked before the dinner
whether he was sure he would
not seek public office, he said :
"I'm sure.0 1 wouldn't jump out
of one vice into another ."

Ettrick Elementary
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Flowers have been presented
the Ettrick Elementary School
for National Education Week by
the Ettrick American Legion
and Auxiliary.
A Veteran's Day program presented at the school Tuesday
morning included a march with
flags, choral reading, song, and
a playlet. Taps was played by
Andrew Ofsdahl and David
Evenson. Mrs. Arnold Folkedahl
was accompanist. All six grades
participated .
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MISSIONARY SOCIETY

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special) — Lutheran Women's Missionary Society of St. Michael's
Evangelical Lutheran Church
will meet Thursday at 8 p.m.
at the church.
for a candidate to face Sen.
William Proxmire, D-Wis., next
year by running himself.
Fish had a reputation for settling intraparty quarrels. Azim
and Huber suggested friction
that has cropped up in the current : legislative session may
have exhausted his patience.
"One would be less than honest if he didn't believe that the
legislature's inaction didn't totally frustrate the guy," Azim
said.
Winona Daily News E.
Winona , Minnesota *»<«
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State colleges chart
an exciting course
The chancellor of the Minnesota State College
System, understandably still buoyed by the unusually favorable financing action taken by the
1969 legislature, said last week the- primary concern of the system is quality undergraduate education. The important word there is quality.
Chancellor G. Theodore Mitau isn't taking the
six state colleges out of the graduate field . He says
that graduate work at the colleges will address itself to the educational needs of elementary and
secondary school teachers, and to the newly developing careers in health , engineering technology,
public administration and business management.
He doesn't want to duplicate the research-oriented
degrees and programs and law, medicine, engineering and in the arts and science doctorates, traditionally carried on at the University of Minnesota.
But, such a division of responsibility at the graduate level leaves enough for the state colleges.
AS FOR THE undergraduate level he says that

"with the demand for the new professionals rising
at a substantial rate, our type of colleges can render
a major service to the state in its appeal to industries requiring highly skilled and well educated
manpower ." That is a mission he sees as supplementing the colleges' traditional role of training teachers.
In that area he believes the colleges can profoundly upgrade the future level of public school classroom instruction.
He's encouraging the colleges to think of themselves as "regional scientific and cultural centers ,"
although acknowledging that much remains to ba
done.'
Further aggressive action can be expected from
the chancellor and his staff toward development
of two new programs in the system: 1. The common
market, under which students can study for brief
periods at other colleges in the system and which
he hopes to extend to other private and public in^
stitutions in the state, and 2. the. student internship program , which at Winona State for example,
already includes government, business and teaching. Other potential areas include libraries, hospitals, counseling centers and children 's homes.
IN THIS WAY, say* the chancellor, the state

colleges can improve and expand relationships between all segments of higher education and also
build bridges between public and private sections,
between campus and the community.
The faculty, administration and 34,000 students
of the six state colleges have good reason to believe that they are part of a more exciting and
more vital role. And that also can be said about
the communities where they're located and the
areas they serve. We hope that this enthusiasm
for service and necessary change was transmitted
today to the education subcommittee of the House
Appropriations" Committee in its visit to Winona
State:.—A.B.

Should judicial
se Ie ction be changed
The Minnesota Citizens for Court Reform — a
citizens group dominated by attorneys — wants to
change the mariner of selecting judges, among other things. ' ¦ . '¦
It listened approvingly recently to a statement by a University of Iowa law professor, Robert J. Martineau, that "Minnesota 's system for
selecting judges is the worst of all possible methods." There's no way, he says, to appraise a lawyer's qualifications for judge and no one can be
held responsible for a poor judge on the bench.
TECHNICALLY we have an elective process for
selecting judges ; realistically, we have an appointive process . for selecting them?
Five of the six judges in the 3rd Judicial District
first obtained their office by appointment.
When vacancies occur because of death or resignation , the governor appoints his successor with
the advice of attorneys and judges in the district ,
among others. Sometimes the advice is formalized
through a poll; other times it is informal. Polls of
attorneys are not always observed by the appoin ting
authority, a practice that might be faulted , but
since it -would indeed be unique for all attorneys
to agree on an appointment , the governor may
be forgiven for seeking advice from others, not excluding himself , on the selection.
Once judg es are appointed they are relatively
secure in their positions. Unless they arouse unusual
dissatisfactions with the lawyers who practice before them , no one is likely to rise from those ranks
to challenge them. After all , the impartiality of a
judge might be tested if the attorney presenting a
case before him is a candidate for the bench.
Changes in venue which result are awkward and
time-consuming for the busy attorney.
SOME ATTORNEYS and judges critical of the

present system like what they see in Washington.
Supreme Court appointees have lifetime appointments, They are suggesting a modification — thnt
he merit such tenure nfter a "probationary perirtd ."
Whatever changes are made , and they certainly
warrant careful consideration , the issues will always
be reduced to: Who judges Ihe j udges?
Is it the people? Attorneys practicing before
them? Their associated judges? Other judges?—A.B.
¦

Keep th y Jienrt with all diligence; /or out of it
nre the issues of life, —Proverbs 4:23.
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The test of American greatness
LONDON:— The pre-eminent task
of Richard Nixon's presidency is to
heal a nation torn apart by Vietnam.
The President knew that when he
took the oath of office , and it is no
less urgently true today .
Part of the process must he to
help the American people know, and
accept, the unpleasant truths about
the war : That we got into it by
stealth and for reasons at best uncertain; that the government we defend in South Vietnam is corrupt
and unrepresentative; that in . the
course of fighting, we have killed
people and ravaged a country to an
extent utterly out of proportion to
our cause, and that in the old sense
of dictating to the enemy we cannot "win." :
IN THOSE terms, Nixon's speech

tp the nation was a political tragedy. When he could have healed; he
provoked. When he could have educated , he sought to arouse the old
emotions.
Four times he warned against
"defeat" ; twice he spoke of "disaster," and twice of "humiliation."
Those were., the words of a President rallying his people to war, not
one explaining the difficult but necessary price of peace.
The President did not use the
word victory. But he made clearer
than ever that he seeks to achieve
by "Vietnamization" and gradual
withdrawal exactly what we would
achieve by military victory: Preservation of the Saigon government.
Moreover, Nixon indicated ;¦ that
even gradual withdrawal depends on
continued enemy forebeararice. That
is what he must have meant, if
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words mean anything, when he said
he would "not hesitate to take strong
and effective measures" in the event
of increased enemy action. The communists, then, are expected to sit
by while we strengthen the troops
of the regime they oppose and, perhaps, while we. guarantee air and
other support for years ahead; in
short, they are expected to concede
victory to our side.
AGAIN, the President went out of

his way to warn that , if we did not
achieve our objectives in Vietnam,
"remorse and divisive recrimination
would scar our spirit as a people. "
Administration officials have been
known to fear an eventual public
backlash after a pull-out from Vietnam. That could be a concern, but
here was the President in effect encouraging the backlash .
The puzzle is why he chose to
speak as he did . He could so easily
have expounded the same policy in
less doom-laden rhetoric.
Any President would have to consider the possible costs of an early,
total withdrawal from Vietnam:
Communist savagery in the South ,
loss of confidence in American promises elsewhere in the area. Nixon
would have been fatuous not to ' call
those risks to the iattention of the
public.
But a wise President, not wanting
to lock himself into one tactical po^
sition, would have mention ed the
countervailing considerations that
make the Vietnam dilemma so ter-

rible. For , if we would risk our honor
and our influence by going, so do we
by continuing to bomb and burn and
defoliate a small Asian country for
an uncertain cause.
of
the
The most dangerous^spect
speech was that it may have made
life more difficult for the President
himself. In the end he is going to
have to pull out of Vietnam , and
make that fact palatable to his people and his allies. To? parade the horribles of "defeat" now can only
make that task harder.
WHY

DID HE DO IT? Parlor

psychologists, who love to analyze
Nixon , might see an insecurity that
finds ambiguous positions intolerable
and looks for support in a hard line.
Those familiar with him , as a politician may think he is doing what
he has done successfully before —
gambling for high stakes on his
political instinct. The bet is that
the North Vietnamese and the American people will both give his policy
time to work.
Nixon himself spoke of our. "greatness as a nation " as the reason for
fighting on. A great country, he said ,
cannot "take the easy way out. *'
But in 1969, in Vietnam, greatness consists in accepting less than
victory. That would not be an easy
way out; it would be a hard way
through which a President would
have to lead us. One of Churchill's
mottoes in World War II was "in
victory, magnanimity." That was
asking a lot of people ; it may ask
more to say: In stalemate, magnanimity.
New York Times News Servica

Getting turned off by football

WASHINGTON - As winter 's long
night descended, we huddled around
the television set and watched men
who were slightly out of focus play
football.
Television in those days was almost always slightly out of focus.
Nothing really worked well at that
time; cars were always slightly out
of tune and the telephone, when it
rang at all, invariably rang at the
wrong time and , even then, only to
convey unpleasant news or to urge
people to purchase real estate in
Florida. There was a sense of planned decadence in the air.

HUDDLED around our television

sets watching the football, we let the
year die untended out beyond the
tube's glow. Snug as hibernating
bears we were, though the leaves fell
in the rain and rotted and in the
dusk's early dark vandals stole our
jack-o'-lanterns from the steps and
smashed them against the houses.
Afterward , the woodwork on the
front of the nouses would smell of
pumpkin for days.
Inside, around our television sets,
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we were untouched by all
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that so
long as there was football. The headaches, of course, were a nuisance.
These resulted from staring so long
at an object that was out of focus,
but they were only a minor inconvenience thanks to the great variety
of aspirins available in those days.
If there was one thing that America
could produce superbly then, it was
an aspirin tablet.
We were devoted to our aspirin.
During pauses between games, we
would hunker down and argue about
which aspirin was superior and more
often than not the television set
would join the debate by comparing
three or four aspirins that were
slightly out of focus.
AS AUTUMN wore down into deep

winter, the television set would begin to take on the smell of the locker
room, a result, no doubt, of all the
locker rooms that had been projected through it during the postal ne

Mixed vote results

WASHINGTON -These November
days in the wake of many state and
local elections are certainly not the
saddest but yet not quite the gladdest of the year for President Nixon. Rather , they present the White
House with a bittersweet mixture.
The Republicans' seizure of two
additional governorships , in New Jersey and Virginia , must by any measure be put down as significant victories for the President , since he had
campaigned in both states. The truth
of the matte r , however , is that what
he has gained in New Jersey and Virginia is pretty well offset by the curiously subtle loss he has suffered in
the re-election , if by a minority vote,
of John L, Lindsay as mayor of
York City.

FOR THOUGH Lindsay ran as a

Liberal and Independent candidate
after having lost the Republican primary, the fact remains that this
most un-Republican of Republicans
will now surely begin to prepare both
a personal reconversion to the GOP
and a challenge to President Nixon
himself for 1072. Lindsay was , of
cou rse , returned only because his two
more nearly conservative opponents
— Democrat Mario Procaccino and
Republican John Marchi — split what
would otherwise have been n predominantly anti-Lindsay vote.
Mr. Nixon would have been far
better off had he heen able or willing
to persuade Marchi to withdraw from
the race. For though the effect of
such a presidential intervention undeniably would have been to put n
Democrat into the mayoralty, this
would actually have heen a much
happier result for the President than
the ono with which he now must
contend.
For, ns one of the President's people remarked in private many weeks
ago, a John Lindsay returned to City
Hall will almost certainly In time become "Dick Nixon 's Gene McCarthy. " Senator McCarthy was, ol
course , the lirsl Democrat openly to
oppose President Johnson 's re-election in 19G8 and tho first to take up
precisely the vehement antl-Vletnam
war Una that John Lindsay so exploited in the election this time in
New York.
IN A ORD, what has happened
ln New York is bad news for the
administration , not because it really

interviews. This odor , compounded
of liniments, perspiration - soaked
socks and overheated television cameras, mingled with the odors of the
viewing room — beer, cigarette
smoke, spilled soup and half-eaten
liverwiirst sandwiches — to create
what was called "end-of-the-year
house smell."
How happy we were with the football! The house could have reeked
of "end-of-year house smell" all
year around for all we? cared , so
long as the football never stopped.
Those small armored figures executing their beautiful brute's ballet
brought us exultation and despair
there in the warm darkness.
We ; grunted emphatically as tiny
little monstrous "front fours " pranced about with civilized savagery.
With maniacs' intensity we mastered
a language as difficult as Sanskrit,
and. when we talked to each other,
which was not often , such was the
totality of our concentration , it . was
in a gibberish about "post patterns,"
"clotheslining," "face - masking,'*
"blind sides," "weak sides," "strong
sides," "red dogs." Deliriums of expertise — we lived in them and —
like strategic thinkers, sociologists
and economists — knew the sweet
comfort of talking an insider's
tongue.

._..BUT THE HANDS ARE THE.HANDS OF-.HANOI

.

Cleaning up in advance
From an editorial in
Chicago Tribune

Seventeen senators and 47 members of the House who supported the
Oct. 15 "moratorium " against the
war m Vietnam have developed cold
feet now that a three-day repetition
looms up for Nov. 13-15. They have
written a plaintive letter to the radical supporters of the communist'enemy who constitute the Vietnam Moratorium committee in Washington,
urging them to avoid any rough stuff.
There have been intimations that
the November demonstration will be
different from that in October, which
was . generally peaceful. This time
there could be violence, and the
members of Congress don 't fancy
risking their reputations and seats
by seeming to support near-revolution.
THEY SAY THAT though they

"share your commitment," opposition, to. the war should be confined
to "peaceful assembly and nonviolent action," and they say it not only
once but twice.
There is a good deal of . evidence
that the protesters who have organized this movement and enlisted a
good many respectable supporters
are only incidentally interested in inflicting a humiliating defeat on their
country. Their own statements imply that this strategy is only part of
a larger goal of bringing down the
social and political order and recast-

ing: it in the totalitarian mold they
favor. ?
It is no accident that the communist party has sent out a press release announcing the enthusiastic
support of its national secretariat for
"massive , national struggle against
the war," The release states:
"It is our duty as revolutionaries
to bring the war home, to prepare
for insurrection and the forceful overthrow of U.S. imperialism. It is in
fulfillment of our international proletarian responsibility that we call
upon all democratic, anti-imperialistic, and revolutionary forces within the U.S. to prepare for insurrection and take concrete steps to bring
the total and complete defeat of U.S.
imperialism in Vietnam. :
"The Vietnamese people have defeated U.S. imperialism on the battlefields of Vietnam , The American
working class must complete this
victory at home. The Nixon administration will withdraw from Vietnam
only as a result of the threat of insurrection at home. "We seek a revolutionary war to resolve the contradiction between U.S. imperialism and
the working people of the U.S."
When members of Congress find
themselves in bed with the communist enemies of their country, it is
little wonder that they begin developing a belated sense of caution. We
think their constituents ought to keep
these people in mind against their
time for re-election .

BUT, OH, how dreary life seemed

means that Lindsay can successfully
tak e on President Nixon for renomination but simply because it
gives the mayor an even louder and
bigger anti-war ,, and indeed antiNixon , megaphone than he had before.
Nor will the mayor have the slightest difficulty in reclaiming his hitherto spurned credentials as a Republican. He has managed that trick before , specifically at the 1968 Republican National Convention in which he
presented himself as a serious aspirant for tlie GOP vice presidential
nominati on in the face of the manifest fact that he had been elected
in New York in the first place only
by completely turning upon his old
party .
Still , the Virginia and New Jersey
triumphs for regular Republicanism
are in no way to be discounted.
Add these to the widely favorable
public response to the President 's address to the nation refusing to run
out of Vietnam and the resulting
sum on balance strengthens the President' s hand in both the country and
his own party.
Nobody knows this better than
Richard Nixon , who is in private
habitually and stonily objective in
seeing it how it is in polit ical terms ,
and the President is feeling remarkably chipper.
NOTHING in the election scene,
however , has given him more satisfaction than the circumstances in
which Dean Acheson and Dean Rusk ,
two former secretaries of state who
served the last three Democratic
Presidents , are standing stolidly with
him on Vietnam — and saying so.
Indeed they both said so at the President's recent stag dinner for Prince
Phili p of Uritain , right in front of
that dean of cloves who is Sen. .1.
William Kiilbhght , and neither hid
hi.s great anxiety al the highly emotionalized new pacifism that Ims seized a loud section of the Democratic
party.
All in all, then , these November
days are fairly bracing at the Wliite
House , "the Lindsay problem " notwithstanding.
( United Teal lire Syndi cate)

on those days when there was not
a game to be found anywhere on
the television set. For days we would
watch football , breathing in contentment , warm in each other's body
heat, inhaling the good locker-room
aroma that came off the tube.
It did not matter that the aroma
was slightly out of focus , so long
as there was a game, or a pre-game
show , or a post-game wrap-up, or a
special on the history of football , or
a scoreboard rundown , or an interview with the man who had executed
the winning "red dog," or a taped
rerun of a game we had seen 80 or
90 hours ago, or even a newsreel
clip of some football player who was
resisting pressure to sell his saloon.
And , then, periodically , the television would fail us. No football on
Channel 9. No football on Chanel 4.
No football on Channels 2, 5, 8 or
11, Or, for- that matter , on Channels
3, fi , 7, 10, 12 or 13,
Someone would invariably rise stiffly in the darkness and hit the television set and ask, "What' s happened to the thing?" And we would
all close in around it and squeeze
it and pound its tube , and someone
would say, "If Iherc 's nr football ,
it must he Tuesday."
LATER , OF course, there wai always football , until Ihe bubble burst ,
bill In those early days, Tuesday,
Wednesday nnd Thursday seemed
more than the spirit could bear , A
few of us would go outside to watch
the. year die ,
Wc would stand there in the unfamiliar external atmosphere and
snoor at the lack of excitement and
someone would invariably say, "The
dy ing of the year is even slower
than baseball. " And someojne else
would Invariably reply, "II would he
better if there were a front four to
break Its back and got it over with. "
The fallen leaves would lie there
rotting with incredible slowness in
the falling rain , which was always
slightly out of focus, and we would
all take some aspirin. In the air there
was an overpowering sense of planned pointlcssncss.
New York Timei News Servica
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New emergency power
An editorial In
St. Paul Pioneer Press

A new policy adopted by the
state's Pollution Control Agency
(PCA) permits the executive director
of the agency to declare a state of
emergency in the event a situation
highly detrimental to public safety
occurs, requiring immediate antipollution action.
Under this new power , the agency's director can issue orders for
action to minimize the dangers of
pollution that might result from accidents or cases of individual or corporate negligence .
The need for such emergency power was dramatized earlier this year
when thousands of gallons of oil
spilled into the Mississippi River
after the grounding of a barge near
Alma., Wis. Because no direct and
immediate action was taken , oil
spread across the river and into lowlands on the Minnesota side where
many duckling broods were nested.
It was later determined that most of
the oil could have been skimmed off
the surface of the river if only some

officials had issued the necessary
order.
It is not anticipated that the PCA
director will have to make frequent
use of the emergency power. But it
is reassuring that he can take corrective action when the necessity
arises.
Too often in the past, the only official action to follow a pollution-p roducing accident is an expression of
deep concern along with estimates
of the amount of damage to public facilities , property and to wildlife ,
The action of the PCA to grant
emergency powers to its executive
director was long overdue particularly when the major water supply
for a large population , such as the
Mississippi River , can be contaminated extensively hy Ihe accidental release of pollutants ,
With his new power , the PCA director should work now to establish procedures to be followed to implement
any emergency orders he might conceivably be required to issue in the
future.
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CONVENIENCE
SERVICES FOR

EDMUND A. THOEMKE
1 p.m. Thursday
St. Martin's Lutheran Church

Breitlow-Marf in
Funeral Home
376 CAST SARNIA
WINONA, MINN.
Phon* Day or Night 8-1518

'Trailer Bill'
On Budget
Races Time

MADISON, Wis. tfl - A "trailer bill" designed to add urban
programs and welfare funds to
the new state budget began a
race against a legislative timetable Tuesday. ^
The Assembly, hoping to wrap
up work by the weekend , dug
Into a number of amendments
to the bill, and temporarily raised its over-all cost to $15 million
from $8.5 million before adjourning for the day.

OUTSTANDING SCOUT LEADERS . . .
These Filfinor* County people were honored
at the Root River District annual meeting.
From left, Harold Thoen, Lanesboro, active
In cubbing and scouting many years and
committee chairman of Pack 49 sponsored by
the VFW; Teman Benson , Peterson, neigh-;

borhood commissioner and Webelos; leader
in Pack 52 sponsored by Grace Lutheran
Brotherhood; Roy J: Dunlap, St. Paul, speaker, and Mrs. Ray Foltz, Mabel, den mother
and den leader coach of Pack 68, sponsored
by Mabel Lions Club.

Jaycees Host Rushford VFW
To Families Post Inspected
Of Servicemen

The Winona area Jaycees
hosted the families of servicemen now in Vietnam at a dinner and program at the Park
Plaza Tuesday night.
The purpose of the Veterans'
Day event was to express appreciation for the sacrifices being made by these servicemen
in carrying out the nation's
policies in Vietnam.
Fifty-six guests attended the
dinner and program , which included a film, produced by the
New York Times; that traced
the history of foreign involvement in Vietnam and explained
bow the United States became
involved,
Photographs were taken of
each famil y group In attendance, and will be sent to the
serviceman in Vietnam.
Norman Johnson , 67 E. Howard St., was chairman of the
event.

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
—Joseph M. Johnson VFW Post
5905 and Auxiliary were inspected Monday night at the
VFW hall by Elden Schlesser
^
Wabasha , district vice commander , and his wife, district
junior vice president.
Perlu m Austin was accepted
as a new WW member. Commander Schlesser spoke, The
post donated to the Community Chest and Christmas seals.
Lawrence Westby, conrmander,
presided.
The Auxiliary voted to do-

nate toward the Vietnam gift
package program, VFW Christmas seals, cancer, education
and disaster funds , and Radio
Free . Europe. Every member
was asked to bring good, useable clothing for children to
age 16 to be sent to the hospital ship HOPE. Mrs. Schlesser talked. OMrs. Herbert Highum presided.
A joint coffee was held, with
Mrs. Harlan Johnson and Mrs.
Carol! Tudahl serving.
The membership dinner of
both groups will be held Saturday. .

THE PROPOSED bill apparently would be funded with an
anticipated $6.1 million state
budget surplus, a mutual insurance preinium tax yielding $5.4
million, and an increase in. the
state's liquor excise tax.
In discussing the AFDC increase, Rep. Merrill Stalbaum ,
R-Waterford1, said if it were
adopted , "we are genuine suckers." .

Goetz Says Demos
Hurt by Dissension
MOORHEAD, Minn. (AP) Minnesota Lt, Gov. James
Goetz, in Moorhead to participate in a motel ribbon-cutting
ceremony Tuesday, said dissension in the DFL party ranks has
resulted in the proliferation of
DFL candidates for governor,
, Goetz said this cleavage
In the various campaign issues
Is being raised.
Earlier , Goetz took the occasion of Veterans Day to defend
President Nixon 's efforts to end
the war in Vietnam.
The GOP lieutenant governor
said he believes this country has
"turned the corner in Vietnam "
and that everything with reason
is being attempted to bring
peace.
Goetz described patriotism as
participation in this country 's
life, including political parties
and local government.

New License Plate
Stickers W ill Go
On Sale Saturday
ST. PAUL (AP) -The new
Minnesota license plate stickers for .1970 which go on sale
Saturday will be yellow and
must be affixed to the upper
left corner of present plates.
Mot orists will get new plates
in 1971, under the current pattern of using them three years.
Secretary of State Joseph L.
Donovan said the tabs will go
on sale at deputy registrars ' offices and by mail. They can be
bought until Jan. 11 without payment, of a penalty and must be
attached by March 2.
There are. some 100 deputy vehicle registrars ' offices in the
state. Tabs also are on sale at
tho State Highway Department
Building near the Capitol .

...

VFW, AUXILIARY INSPECTION
Standing, from
left: Commander Lawrence Westby of the Rushford Post
and District Vice Commander Elden Schlesser, Wabasha.
Front, from left : Mrs. Herbert Highum , Rushford Auxiliary
president, and Mrs. Schlesser, district officer. (Mrs. Robert
Bunke photo ) .

Thefts,Vandalism Suit Filed Over
In Trempealeau Paint-Splashing
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Special)—Juveniles took five dozen During Protest

eggs and six packs of pop from
the kitchen at Trempealeau
High School over the weekend,
according to Richard Mikrut ,
Trempealeau policeman.
Also, two live turkeys were
taken from the farm between
Trempealeau and Centerville
and one of them was left in
the girls' rest room at the high
school, where Adam Sonsalla ,
maintenance man , found them
Monday morning with the mess
they had left .
Apparently it was these eggs
that were peppered over several buildings down town , including the village hall, Simerson 's Service Station , his oil
trucks and Hunter 's Coffee
Shop.
The school kitchen , customarily locked , apparently had been
left open.

MAP1SON, Wis . ll. - A $5,000
damage suit was filed in Circuit Court Tuesday against two
former University of Wisconsin
coeds accused of roles in an
antiwar paint. - splashing incident Oct. .14.
The suit hy Atty . Gen. Robert Warren names Margo L. Levine of New York City and Lina
J. Stern of Great Neck, N.Y.
Both are 19.
In a complaint filed earlier,
the pair was accused of entering a seminar sponsored by the
U.S. Army 's Mathematics Research Center and tossing bags
filled with red paint at participants, walls, rugs and furniture.
Cleaning bills amounted to
$5,000, the suit said ,

COON DINNKR PATE
SPOING VALLEY , Minn , The Spring Valfoy Masonic
Lodge coon dinner will he Nov .
22, not this week Saturday as
reported previously,

NEW
CIFTWA RE
ARRIVING DAILY
Set Our Large Selection
DADD BROTHERS
nUDD STORE , Inc.
V f t S HARDWARE
$76 E. 4lli St. Phone 4O07

THE BILL was described as a
modified version of a $42 million
budget trailer package adopted
by the Senate earlier this year.
An estimated 23 Assembly
amendments were waiting for
the bill. The Democratic minority also had a substitute $56 mil
lion package ready for introduction should the new measure be
defeated..
A major feature annexed to
the new proposal calls for an
increase in the level of payments under Aid for Families
with Dependent Children. It
would raise Wisconsin's AFDC
level to 125 percent of the national average from 120 percent.
Legislative limitation of the
level earlier this year was a
niain complaint of welfare demonstrators who appeared at the
Capitol -ia/September and October.
Other proposals In the package were:
• $2,2 million for interrelated
language skill centers a n d
teacher aides in Milwaukee.
• $2.6 million for welfare programs eliminated from Gov.
Warren P. Knowles, original
state budget proposal.
• $1.4 million for partial
sales tax exemptions for mobile
homes.
gu• $4.9 million to raise the
¦
aranteed valuation behind ". each
student to $43,000, about $500
than existing levels.
• $3,1 million to soften the
impact of budget revision under
school aid distribution formula
changes.
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Eau Claire
Firm Files
Federal Suit

MADISON , Wis. to — National Presto Industries, Inc., of
Eau Claire, has filed a federal
court suit against a Stamford ,
Conn,, firm , charging it with
"deliberate deceptive practices"
in a proposed tender offer for
National Presto stock.
The Eau Claire firm asked
the court to prevent . the Connecticut firm , National Union ,
from making the offer and to
order National Union to divest
itself of its 17 percent stock Interest in National Presto.
The suit also named Bache
& Co. as a "proposed third
party-defendant" and asked that
the investment banking firm
be prohibited from participating
in the proposed tender offer as
a dealer-manager.
National Union acquired its
interest in the Eau Claire firm
about a year ago and said in
Juno that it was plannin g to try
lo gain control of the diversified
Wisconsin firm through a tender offer.
National Presto at that time
said it vigorously opposed any
takeover bid by tho Connecticut
firm ,
In July, Federal Judge .lames
E . Doyle ln Madison denied a
motion to restrain National
Presto from acquirin g additiona l shares of its ntv n stock.
National Union had sought, an
order to har the directors of
the Eau Claire firm from authorizing the company to purchase up 75 ,000 of its 1,462,000
outstanding shares,

;
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Homemade Grenades
Exp loded in Japan

JAYCEE OF THE MONTH . , . Gary Roddel , 28, right ,
was named the Jayccn of the Month for October by the
Winona Area Jaycees at Tuesday evening 's general membership meeting at tho Park Plaza. Roddef was oiled for his
chairmanship of tho Walk for Development project , in which
tho Jaycees worked with the high school students In organizing the march. Ho reported that $10,000 has been collected
hy the students from their sponsors so far , and cofleclions
nro not completed,
Roddel is . supervisor of the graphic arts drpnrl ment.
1 at Waynco. He and his wife Mnrcia and two children , Lisa ,
4 , and Timothy, 2, live In Wost Hums Vall ey . Wayne Valentino , Jriycee president , is shown making the presentation.

TOKYO (AP ) - Two homemade grenades exploded today
iri a Japanese army ordnance
depot in Tokyo. Police said no
ono was hurt. They believed the
grenades were lohhed into the
compound by radical students
protesling Prime Minister Eisakti Sa to's departure for Washington Nov . 17 to negotiate the
return of Okinawa to Japan.
More than 0,000 persons , most
of Ihem trade unionists , held
several demonstrations today in
Tokyo to protest Sato 's trip. Pollen said the demonstrations
were orderly and there were no
arrests.
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DEAR ABBY:

Hubby Says W ife
Sta rts Too Early

> } h fh±
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By ABIGAIL VAX BUREN
DEAR ABBY: I have been married for seven months ,
and there is one thing we argue about constantly. Margie is
the secretary for a bachelor , and he1 has asked her to
TELEPHONE him. every morning at 7 o'clock to wake him.
up ! (He doesn't trust an alarm clock. )
I say that my wife isn't supposed to report for "work"
until 8.30 a.m. and her employer has no right to expect
her to call him at 7 a.m., as she is not "on duty " then.
Margie says she doesn't mind calling him, and that I
am making a big deal over nothing. I say,
my wife belongs to ME at seven in the
morning and I don't want her worrying
about having to wake up her boss.
I would like your opinion, Also the
opinion of your readers.
MARGIE'S IRATE HUSBAND

The M°Garvey
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enjoya coffee
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break with
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While she sips her perfect-tasting McGarvey
coffee, you work on the Paintin' Tin.
What is a Paintin* Tin?
Well, if8 the end of do-nothing coffee containers. A mural-in-the-round, waiting to be
painted by you. The Pain-tin' Tin is fun , . .with
something to show for it.
What a great way to take a coffee break : your
mom sipping her McGarvey, watching a young
artist at work.
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Fresh-roastod McGarvey coffee on the inside. A mural
awaiting your brush on the outside. Use any popular
hobby paints, or order the specinl set offe red on the
label.
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IVTGarvey
COFFEE

- DEAR HUSBAND : I don't see any
harm in Margie 's calling her boss to
. wake him up, but if YOU do, then out
of consideration for you, she should tell
her boss to get somebody else to wake
him up. (And by the way, if he doesn't
"trust" an alarm clock, how about a rooster?)

*
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Abby

DEAR ABBY: I have read in your column many letters ,
from the family of the bride resenting bitterly th? ' family of
the groom paying off their social obligations by inviting all
their shirt-tail relatives, friends, neighbors , and business acquaintances to a wedding since it's paid for by the bride 's
¦parents.
I recently returned from the Orient where I attended
a Wedding, and was informed of their solution to the wedding
guest problem. Each family invites as many guests as they
wish and each family PAYS for his own guests. Clever?
A READER
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1 Genuine Leather Gloves 1$
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Pigskin

Sandra Marie Nargcs , daughter of Mr . and Mrs. Donald
Narges, CampbeUsport , Wis., became the bride of Denis Ray
Malenk e, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Malenke , 500 E. Howard
St., Oct. 25 at Immanuel Lutheran Church , Campbellsport.
Tlie Rev. Clare Reiter and
the Rev . John Baumgart officiated at the ceremony and music
was provided by organist Steven
Blumcr.
THE BIIIDK chose a gown ol
Ivory satin and lace with seed
pearl trim in empire styling nnd
me A-line skirt held a chapel
length train. An open crown
Camelot headp iece, held her silk
Illusion veil sprinkled with seed
pearls and sho carried a bouquet of stephanotis and orange
roses.
Miss JoAnn Malenke , Lewiston , was maid of honor with
Mrs. Iceland Uttey j r. and Mrs .
John Rumler as bridesmaid s.
Miss Jorilyn Welsbrick was junior bridesmaid.
The bride 's : attendants wore
orange crepe gowns with self
braid accenting the waistlines.
Bronze chrysanthemums were
used ns headpieces and thoy
carried bronze chrysanthemums
wit h moss green accents.
Charles Nargcs, Campbellsport , was best man , and Kenneth Neldner and David Laulnincn and Paul Malenke were
groomsmen. Bruce Malenke and
Mark Malenke were ushers.

A reception dinner was held
at Hon-E-Cor Country Club following the ceremony and an
evening reception was hold at
the home of Ilic bride's parents.
The couple will be at htuiic
at .1011 E, Broiiclway following

their wedding tri p to Milwaukee.
The bride hag attended Winnebago Lutheran Academy,
Fond du Lac, Wis.; Bethany Lutheran College, Mankato , and
Concordia Lutheran College, St.
Paul. The bridegroom attended
Bethany Lutheran High School ,
Mankato; Bethany Lutheran
College, Mankato ; Concordia
Lutheran College, St. Paul , and
is presently attending Winona
Slate College.
The bride was honored with
pre-nuptial parties given by
Mrs. Ben Tarras and Mrs. Oliver Dates at the Dates home;
by the Mmes . Howard Nargcs
and Ervin Poehl; by Mrs. John
Rumler , Mrs. Leland Huey Jr.
and Mrs. Clare Reiter at the
Reiter home , nnd by Mrs. Gary
Due nnd Mrs. Eugene Due at
the Eugene Due home ,
PRESTO N MEETING
PRESTON , Minn. -Approximately 100 persons attended a
meeting on wood finishing
Thursday evening at the Preston
Town Hall , Home program
members 4-11 lenders nnd other
persons heard L. J. Lcitzcn , Rochester , speak on new developments fn wood finishing. A demonstration on antiquing concluded the meeting.
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Tutiday, trartlng *t 6:10 A
7:30 p.m.; Friday, ttartinn at
4:00 & 5:00 p.m.
— Contact —

BIG VALLEY RANCH

Enst Burns Valley
Ph: 3857
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DEAR ABBY: I recently celebrated another birthday
and I just hated it! You see, 1 was born on October 31st,
which is absolutely the worst day in the year to be born.
Everyone links Halloween with witches , goblins, and all
sorts of evil and ugly things. (And as if that's not bad
enough, my Patron Saint has to be WOLFGANG!)
Do you suppose it would be all right if I celebrated my
birthday on October 30th or November first? I am sick of
being a Halloween baby. Sign me . . . ,
SPOOK

Malerike-Narges
Nuptials Said
In Wisconsin

i

lined with warm acrylic
fA

DEAR ABBY: People keep writing In to Ray they can't
atand thd smell of tobacco, or garlic, or onions. Well, there
are worse smellsOas far as I'm concerned.
I can't stand closer than 3 feet from my mother-in-law
without becoming nauseated because she uses a heavy gar- ,
? .
denla perfume which practically knocks me4 out.
And those "air fresheners" that smell like pine and orange
blossoms gag me. ;
It takes me a full hour of fresh air to get back to normal
after dancing with one of my husband's clients who uses *
popular m^n 's fragra nce that smells lik jasmine!
I am about to give my favorite wrap to the Goodwill because my niece borrowed it and in spite of numerous airings
I can still smell the perfume she must have bathed ini
before wearing it.
Maybe* I'm a wierdo, but I'll take the smell of tobaccd,
garlic, or onions to some of those fancy exotic "fragrances "
STINKY IN FORT WORTH
any day.

What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get
it off your chest. Write to Abby, Box 6970O, Los Angeles,
Calif., 90069. For a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed envelope.

:

choice of Capeskin or

DEAR READER: Very!

DEAR ABBY: Of course that 54-year-old man should not
(when he goes to St. Louis on frequent business trips) stay
with the cute 24-year-old stewardess who's married to his
nephew who's out of town a lot. That's ridiculous! Can you
MAN, AGE 27
Bdnd me her address?
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Miss Leininger
Is Bride of
Curtis Conzett

History of Winona Traced
At Chautauqua Meeting

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis C.
Conzett (Lynda Lucille Lelninger) exchanged wedding vows
Oct. 18 at Immanuel United
Methodist Church, the Rev. Roger Parks and the Rev. Oscar S.
Monson officiating.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph D. Leininger,
675 W. Bellevlew, and Mrs. C.
D. Conzett, 822 W. Broadway.
Attendants , were Mrs. Fred
Bmst Jr., Minnesota City, sister of the bride , maid of honor;
Miss Marsha Hoisington, bridesmaid ; James Poljack , Minneapolis, best man, and Wilton Berger, groomsman. Michael Davies
ushered.
The bride is a graduate of Winona Senior High School and attended Winona State College.
She was employed by Winona
Cleaning Works prior to her
marriage. Conzett is a graduate
of Winonai Senior High School
and of Winona State College. He
is presently teaching in Mounds
View, Minn. The couple will be
at home in Minneapolis.
The bride was honored at prenuptial parties given by Mrs.
Fred Brust Jr., at her home,
and by Miss Nancy Speltz and
Mrs. Brian Dulas at the Dulas
home.

The History of Winona was
presented by Mrs. Myles Petersen at the Chautauqua Club on
Monday at the home of Mrs.
Robert Horton.
Mrs. Petersen traced local
history beginning in the early
1600s, when it is claimed that
a tribe of Algonquins was in possession of this vast territory between the Great Lakes and! the
Mississippi. Some time later,
these were dispossessed by the
Sioux, which the historians feel
came from the New M e x ic o
frontier.
We are most interested in the
Sioux nation and Dakota tribe,
as they occupiedthis area where
Winona is located ,' noted the
speaker. Other tribes including
the WinnebagoSj Sauks, Menomonies and Chippewas were also
found between here and the
Great Lakes.
Explorers and missionaries,
both French and English, came
as early as 1634, she said.
IN 1669 tame Nicolas Perrot
for . whom Perrot Park at
Trempealeau is named. He established the first trading post
on the Mississippi below Lake
Pepin.
Then Father Hennepin was
sent by La Salle to. explore the

TRAVELING SUPPER
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) - The Highland Luther
League traveling supper will
start at the Roald Selness home
at 6:30 p.m. and will end at the
Leslie Wernes home.

(B ot/i Portrait Studio)
¦
. ¦ ',• 'Mr. and Mrs. Curtis C. Conzett
RIDGEWAY WSiCS

RIDGEWAY, J/Gnn. (Special)
-Tbe WSCS cf the United
Methodist ChiHjch, Ridgeway,
will hold a <5Knnef meeting
Thursday at thu church. Dinner will be serwed at noon with
a business mete ting and devotions to follow.
:
MEYER OPE N"HOUSE
RUSHFORI^ Minn. — Mr.
and Mrs. George Meyer, Rushford, will observe their 25th

SPECIAL PURCHASE

wedding anniversary with an
open house at their home Sunday from 1to 5 p.m. and from
7 to 9 p.m. The couple's children will host the occasion. No
invitations have been sent.
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Mississippi. He, was the first to
translate the Winnebago name
for Hay-me-ah-chpw into French
or Trempealeau Mountain.
In 1695 a man by the name of
LeSeur established a trading
post on an island not far from
Red Wing. It is this area on
which Chief Wa-pa-sha's band of
Sioux had its village known as
Wa-pa-sha prairie, Mrs. Petersen explained.
Later when Wa-pa-sha left the
Red Wing band , he moved to a
site called O-ton-we, meaning
the village, and is the present
site of Minnesota City. It was
here and at Gilmore and Burns
valleys that the band had their
summer residences. When not
occupied with work, hunting and
fishing, they assembled at the
site of Keoxa or Winona.
Between 1680 and 1803 the
French were active in Winona
County. In 1835 George Catlin,
famous painter of North American Indians, painted in this
area. The first steamboat on
record passed through Winona
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MYRAH OPEN HOUSE
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — An open house honoring
Mr. and Mrs. Ingvold Myrah on
their golden wedding anniversary will be held Sunday from
2 to 4:30 p.m. at the First Lutheran Church, Decorah, Iowa.
They are former Spring Grove
residents.
MONEY NEEDED
SEATTLE (AP) _ Campaign
workers for Secretary of State
A. Ludlow Kramer say they
hope public contributions will
rescue him from moonlighting
as a gas station attendant to
pay election debts.

The first permanent settlers
of Winona County were members of the James Douville family, locating in Cedar. Valley in
1848, the speaker said.
IN 1849. WILL Bunnell and
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SPRING GROVE PLAYS
LAKE CITY OES
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
cial) — The drama department — Miss Harriet " Skinner, East
of Spring Grove High School Gate Chapter, Order of Eastwill present three one-act plays ern Star, North St. Paul, was ' a
Friday at 8 p.m. at the school special guest at the Lake City
OES meeting Nov. 3. She conauditorium, o
ducted a school of instruction at
HOLIDAY SHOW
this meeting. Mrs. Otto PeterSPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- son, worthy matron presided. A
cial) >- "Holiday Splendor" is report was given by the Sunthe theme of the Buds and Blos- shine committee of sick calls
soms annual show to be held ' made and gifts given to memSaturday from 1 to 7 p.m., at bers at the hospital. A dinner
the new parochial building. The preceded the meeting. Mr. and
show will include holiday ar- Mrs. Elmer Kriska and Mrs.
rangements and decorations, Margaret Olson were hostesses
arts and crafts, and a division for the lunch in the : dining
room.
for children.

OPEN MONDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS 'TIL 9:00 P.M.
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$42 to $50

IMPO RTED
WOOL KNIT SUITS
A GREAT BUY AT ONLY

$36

A DONT-MI SS EVENT WITH ALL THE
EXCITEMENT OF BEAUTIFUL STYLING AND
GREAT VALUE. STRIKING WOOL KNITS
IMPORTED FROM HON1G KONG WHERE THEY'RE

GREAT ON DETAIL , MASTERS OF WORKMANSHIP.
COME AND CHOOSE FROM SEVERAL DIFFERENT
STYLINGS . IN MISSES SIZES.
YOU AHE INVIf.UP TO CHAHQK IT

'

his wife located in Homer on
the bank of the river.
The oldest church in Winona
is the First Congregational, ¦ organized on Dec. 10, 1854. .,. "
In 1855, the first land office
opened here, and also the first
lumber yard, bringing many
settlers.. The first Normal
School west of the Mississippi
was opened in i860. It was built
in Winona because the citizens
had raised $7,000 by private
subscriptions ,
The first county building was
erected in 1862 and the present
"LORETTA! I5MT THAT YOUR H0SBANP5 CAR?" I
courthouse was built in 1889.
m^^l
Winona had its first telephone I
_.
Q
© Kkc >¦.»,»3>»fai«. Is*. IW. W.AI it^
J
exchange in 1880, Mrs. Petersen
concluded.

in 1823.
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It is a fact that since 1966 (when we changed our
pricing policy to a total d^
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prices o^^ ^ ^
the terrific acceptance of this program , we were
able to lower our prices throughout the store
again this year; Now other food stores, realizing
that they must do something to combat Randairs
discount pricing, are claiming to have discount
prices too! We don't really mind because shoppers
know that even high priced food stores can claim
low prices, and that one shopping trip will prove
where the total savings are! Today, Randall's is
still your No. 1 money saver, and we intend to
stay No. 1.
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Hough says the National Safety Council has admitted that
one of its tests on snow tires
several years ago was invalid.
The council had said that studded tires outlived their usefulness after 5,000 miles. This allegation was used by the Minnesota Highway Department in its
presentation to the 1969 legislature.
"They used some studs that
were too short tor the holes in
the tires. ' Hough said, "and
when they tested them after
5,000 miles they concluded studs
were no longer effective. "
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legal only until May .1, 1971.
studded tires came In 1963. They
The first widespread use ol are now legal in all states except Louisianna , Mississippi and
WABASHA EXHIBIT
Georgia. ¦ ' : '. '[
WABASHA, Minn. (Special) The Highway Department told
—A collection of paintings by the legislature that portions of
Larry Veeder , Red Wing artist
are on display during library busy highways will have to be
hours in the Perrie Jones Room resurfaced far ahead of the norof the Wabasha Public Library mal time because studded tires
through Nov. 29. Hours are have ripped into the surfaces. It
Monday trom 7-9 p.m.; Tues- is this added cost that resulted
day , Wednesday, Friday and
Saturday, 2-5 p.m., and Wed- in the department's refusal to
nesday and Friday, 7-9. The li- endorse studded tires before the
brary isn't open Thursdays.
lawmakers.
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that American tire-buying habits may be harder to change.
Most drivers keep the same
front tires year-round , but
switch to snow tires on the
rear.
Hough says studded tires will
reduce braking distance by up
to 30 per cent when installed on
the rear, but that studs oh all
four wheels will double the effect
The Highway Department has
joined other states in additional
tests and will report to the 1971
legislature. Tlie present Minnesota law makes studded tires
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In reality, Hough said , the
studs weren 't worn at all but
were simply buried in the rubber of the tire and thus weren't
doing their job.
Proper studs are designed to
be effective as long as there is
usable tread on a snow tire,
Hough claims. Studs come in
several lengths. Hough said
there is "no chance" that studs
will fly out of tires.
He said a how trend may be
to install special front tires,
equipped with holes for metal
studs. This is the fa shion in
Europe, Hough said, but agreed

WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
_
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said in an interview that studded
tires are only one factor in the
wear and tear on roadways.
"We don 't deny they're a factor," he said , "but only one factor. There is more traffic , more
chemicals put on roads. If we
eliminate studs, we won 't eliminate wear."
Hough admits , naturally, that
the sale of studded tires means
a profit, for his company .
But his sales pitch is auto
safety.
"We feel that the safety benefits far outweigh any detriments ," he said.

Hough's company does not
make tires but is the nation 's
largest producer of the tungsten
carbide inserts that give studded
tires their grip.
Studded tires will go on trial
again in 1971, when the Minneconsiders
sota
Legislature
whether to extend the law allowing their use.
The Minnesota Highway Department refused to endorse
studded tires last winter because of the alleged damage
they do to road surfaces.
In what is obviously some
spadework for next year , Hough

By GERRY NELSON
ST. PAUL (AP) - The company that makes metal studs
for srtow tires says that about
40 per cent of Minnesota cars
will use studded tires this winter despite the possibility they
might, be outlawed.
Charles N. Hough Jr., marketing manager for Kannametal ,
Inc., of Latrobe, Pa., says the
Minnesota usage is about as
high as any state in the nation 's
enowbelt.
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Repertory Theater AliveandWe llm

By WILLIAM GLOVER
of mere entertainment. It is promised by guest ensembles
MILWAUKEE, Wis! (AP ) - should stir the spectator and set i n c l u d i n g on-tour theater
Always challenge, never coax. up variations. And we appear to groups.
Even if there's. petticoat rebel- have developed an audience For the time being, however ,
lion.
which expects to think , feel and MRTC appears to have attained
That , Tufle Yalman asserts, is experience emotional reactiva- a degree of solid stability that
contrasts greatly with what is
why the Milwaukee Repertory tion;"
happening in some cities where
Company
he
heads
as
Theater
artistic director has multiple The company moved a few resident dramatic endeavor is
causes for celebration this sea- weeks ago from the cramped fa- experiencing increased financial
son after 15. years of stubborn , cilities of a converted Cinema and aesthetic pressures.
sometimes cliff-hanger survival. into Milwaukee's new, $12-mil- Charles R. McCallum, busi"The one thing I've tried not lion Performing Arts Center . ness manager of MRTC, attribto do was just please an audi- Six other resident enterprises utes constant growth partly to
ence—and it's worked dandy," including symphony, opera and the fact ? that a large part of the
youth groups are housed In the populace comes from a Gersays the restless impresario.
"You always must remember big, boxy complex of glass and manic cultural background in
that true theater is the opposite marblci Extra artistic challenge which theater has ? traditional

importance.
"Most important of all," he
adds, "is that this company has
developed as a community enterprise and not been superimposed trom the outside as has
happened in some cities.
Growth has been sometimes
slow, but what has developed is
really ours." . '
McCallum has been a part of
the effort to create a professional resident theater troupe ever
since 1954. A guest-star system,
stock operation, guest directors
and finally a permanent company were tried with uneasy re-

sults.
"There was a question whether we would survive at all a few
years ago when affairs got into
a state of administrative turmoil,'' McCallum says.
In 1966, Yalman , born in
Istanbul and a graduate of the
Yale School of Drama , was
signed in the hope of achieving
-artistic stabilityHe started his first season
with a mod version of Sophocles' "Electra ," that Caused
some headshaking, and began a
ndnsubscription auxiliary called
Theater of Tomorrow. "It was
the first experimental program

in the country to get foundation
support.
"Let's put it this way, " he
sums up his credo. "One has 25
centuries of drama to choose
from. A season must be a balance of classics dealing with
eternal values and every theater generation has a right also
to see such things as Shakespeare and Chekov. Then you
have to present also the established contemporaries—Pinter,
Beckett, Ionesco.
"But if that's all you do, then
your
theater
becomes a
museum. So you must do new,

untried plays too."
The first hovelty, a brace of
plays by Rosalind Drexler
shocked some spectators with
conversational
candor
and
brought the municipal vice
squad running, but nothing happened. Last year the squad
came back to? inspecf'MaratSade," and went away satisfied
no community damage would
result,
When production of "MaratSade" was first scheduled , however, 20 women subscribers
threatened to withdraw all future support en masse if it went
oh. MRTC stood politely firm
and although several of the
damsels absented themselves
from what turned out to be the
company 's biggest boxpffice

draw, they did renew their subscriptions. ' . ' / ¦ ¦
Innovative policy was reaffirmed with arrival of the company in its new home.
For the first, time the main
play schedule being performed
by the Equity company of 16 includes a brand new work, "The
Prince of Peasantmania" by
Frank Gagliano, opening Feb.
20. For the first time also this
season the troupe is doing five
dramas in rotating repertory,
another step toward Yalman's
goal of accomplishment.
Yalman isn't impressed by
the general condition of thespie
endeavor elsewhere.
Winona Daily News IR A
Winona, Minnesota
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Organize Minnesota War Protests

Mitchel I: Demonstrators
Won t Influence Policy
MILWAUKEE .Am _ Atty.
Gen. John N. Mitchell said
Tuesday night the "negative
cynicism of demonstrators cannot be allowed to replace the
affirmative programs " of government. .
Mitchell spoke to an estimated 1,500 persons at a $100-aplate fund - raising dinner for
Wisconsin Republicans.

THE ENTHUSIASTIC crowd
Interrupted the attorney general with applause a dozen times
as he spoke on law and order
and Vietnam moratorium ok

servances.
The Nixon administration 's
crime program , he said ,
"stresses obtaining results as
soon as possible."
He said .the "nation cannot afford to wait. We must , start
and start now to get down to
the dry. mechanics of fighting
crime ori a practical level."
The attorney general said
the administration 's program
"stresses the practical aspects
of criminal justice — apprehension and arrest, the prosecution
of suspected criminals and the
rehabilitation of convicted per-

sons."

Talking about anti-war demonstrations in general and this
Saturday 's p lanned moratorium
demonstrations in Washington ,
in particular , Mitchell said ;
"The foreign policy of this government cannot and will not be
formulated in the streets of
Washington — or in any other
street of this nation. "

MITCHELL SAID more than
100,000 persons are expected to
participate in Saturday 's protests at Washington . While the
government, would defend their
right to be there, "we will likeMAY RUN . . . Former
¦:• . ; : . .•. ¦ ¦. . '* : . ¦:
wise curtail the militant fac- astronaut John H. GTenn Jr.,
tions whose sole aim is the cre- who dropped out of one Senation .ofa^blent confrontation ,"
ate race, has indicated he
he said.
Mitchell said demonstrations may make another try. (AP
and protests were becoming Photofax)
more numerous because many
citizens doubt the ability of governmental institutions to solve
MILWAUKEE, Wis. (AP) - Only two pickets showed pressing problems.
np to protest during Atty. Gen. John Mitchell's fund"I believe the fault , in great
raising speech at a Republican S10O-a-plate dinner Tuesday part , lies with the deception
night—but they made up in causes what they lacked in num- which was practiced over the
»
bers,
last few years," Mitchell said.
Several hours before the scheduled! speech, the two car"The prior administration atried signs reading: "Keep the March Peaceful—Give Us tempted to solve problems
Our Permit. "
through the illusion of wordsThey referred to a permit being sought by moratorium
through the projection of succeeding images of impossible
day organizers to march on Pennsylvania Avenue in front
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Space
dreams which were replaced by
of the White House in Wa shington Saturdlay.
more impossible dreams when hero John"H , Glenn Jr., who
The permit, which earlier had been denied , was granted
previous commitments could not aborted one run for the U.S.
late Tuesday.
Senate from Ohio, has indicated
be met, " he said.
tVhen told they alread y had the permit they were demonhe's on the verge of launching a
strating for , one of the pickets said: "That's great."
second attempt. ; ' . ' ;¦;
"But now I'll have to get a different sign," he said.
Former astronaut Glenn¦, the
Tell Education
Half an hour later, he was back on the job, carrying a
first
American to orbit '. the
hastily lettered sign reading: "$100 for dinner while welfare
¦
¦
earth,
spent Tuesday in Wash:
Plans
in
Wee/c
people starve." •' " ,
ington conferring with political
advisers, Democratic National
Blair Schools
Chairman Sen. Fred Harris and
BLAIR , Wis. . (Special) - other party officials.
Scenes of the Blair schools will
fl
''We've been looking Into this
be presented on screen in the
gym tonight at 8 as part of the for some time," said Glenn aftobservance of American Edu- er the day 's conferences, "and
cation Week. The presentation , if things keep looking as favorawhich also will include a color ble: as they have, hopefully we'll
film , "Jimmy," is being spon- have an announcement in the
sored by the Blair Education near future."
The seriousness of his intenAssociation, student council
and audio-visual group. Tlie tions were underlined by his
movie depicts a high school stu- leaving New York , where he has
dent with problems and the ef- been associated with Royal
forts pf his teachers, parents Crown Cola, and moving to Coand ''Jimmy" to overcome lumbus.
Good health and good grades go together!
He declined to confirm or
.
the problems.
"Education for Life ," a film deny reports he has resigned at
about the work schools are do- Royal Crown. "We've had some
Always keep plenty of Springdale Milk on hand to give
ing in retraining and education changes in my status at Royal
the kids that added energy they need during and after
of adults , through evening vo- Crown," he said , adding he'll
school. It's nature's most complete food . . . so make
cational classes, also will be leave the formal announcement
'. sure they get at lfeast three Ml glasses every day ...
shown. The same program was up to the firm.
and more if they want it. .
presented Monday night.
Glenn, who made his earth orAn assembly program con- bit in 1962, ran gainst Sen. Stesisting of a dog and pony .act phen M. Young in the 1964 DemPHONE0 3626 FOR HOME DELIVERY
by Hal Haviland will be staged ocratic primary but dropped out
Monday at 1:30 p.m. in the as- after receiving head injuries in
sembly room for students in a bathtub fall.
kindergarten through grade 8.
Young left the field wide open
Parents wishing to bring prelast month by announcing that
school
children
to
the
program
DIVISION OF LAND O' LAKES
he. considers himself , at 80, to
are welcome.
be too old for another term.
¦ ¦
Glenn, 48, listed the organizai
__ _ !_ - ^^ y ^
tion and finanpial support he
Cancer Vaccine
has found as favorable factors
May Be Available in his pending decision. any .
Glenn had declined to set
timetable for a final decision on
In 5 to 10 Years
a formal announcement.
Although his space duties and
A doctor says a cancer vaccine utilizing the body 's own present job have kept Glenn outdefense mechanisms to control side Ohio for the past several
most types of advanced tumors years, he has retained his vot| may be available in five to ten ing residence in New Concord,
) GOLDEN YELLOW
years. '
Ohio.
According to the Blue Cross
Wire Digest , the physician told
the American College of Sur- Singer Molly Bee Ends
geons that injections with a vaccine made of tumor tissue from Marriage to Acto r
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) SWEET, TENDER
/ other patients or transplanting
j
tumors between patients pro- Singer Molly Bee has ended her
longed the lives of 20 percent year-old marriage to actor Kenof advanced cancer patients. ny Miller , a spokesman says ,
Mrs. Miller , who asked no aliIn another report , a San Francisco psychiatrist said that 70 mony , received custody of the
percent of the doctors treating couple's 2-month-old daughter
) MOIST, FRESH PACK
( terminal cancer patients do not Melia Marti,
tell the patients they are dying The divorce was granted last
and added that the patient Friday on grounds of incompatibility , the spokesman said.
should be told the truth .

Only 2 Protesters
Show for Mitchell

- . "¦¦

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
While some Minnesotans were
turning out Tuesday to observe
Veterans Day activities and joining together to support President
Nixon's Vietnam war policies,
others were making final preparations for the Second Vietnam Moratorium later this
week. .
The first Moratorium , held
Oct. 15, turned out thousands of
state protesters against the war
with an estimated 10,000 gathering in front of the federal building in Minneapolis.
Second Moratorium activities
have been expanded to three
days, beginning Thursday and
concluding with a march on
Washington this weekend.
In ', Minneapolis, a draft resistance group, the Minnesota New
Mobilization Committee , has
scheduled a noon rally Thursday
at the campus mall at the Uni-
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Friday.
—Services at many stats
churches.
—A Thursday night Moratorium eve march at St. Cloud
similar to one held last month
that 2,500 participated in.
—A "March Against Death" at
Mankato State College Thursday..
—Speeches by Rep. Donald
Fraser and former Robert Kennedy press aide Frank Mankiewicz at Northfield, Minn,, ThursCORRECTION
CALEDONIA, Minn. - This day and Friday.
newspaper inadvertently erred
in reporting a motion made on DANGEROUS TOYS
a case in Houston County Dis- WASHINGTON (AP) - Presitrict Court in Monday's paper. dent Nixon has signed into law a
Taken under advisement was measure allowing removal from
a motion made in the case of the market of toys which are
Brady Elevator Inc., vs Cyril dangerous because they expose
H. and Henry A. Mighall in- children to heat, electricity or
stead of the defendants named. mechanical hazards.
Other Moratorium events
planned for this weekend include:
—An American Federation of
Teachers rally in support of the
Moratorium at the Minneapolis
YWCA Friday morning.
—Macalester College students
will picket campus buildings
Thursday.
—University of Minnesota sociology professor Gregory Stone
will hola an "educational experience," not a class, at 3:13 a.m .

YOUR BEST MEAT BUYS... AT BAMBENEK'S

Glenn Indicates
SecondTry
At Senate Seat
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versity of Minnesota.
Organizers hope to lead another march to the federal building, o
A nighttime rally scheduled
for Thursday will be held at a
location to be designated sometime today. Nancy Strebe, a
spokeswoman for the organization, says the rally will include
"draft card turn-ins and public
announcements of non-cooperation with the draft" by several
Twin Cities men.
The mobilization group says
"Minnesota will send over 1,000
to Washington ," with three hundred persons having reserve $50
round trip bus tickets, over 100
cars going and another group
on a chartered plane, according
to Miss Strebe.
The group has also urged high
school and college students to
strike Thursday and join in Moratorium marchers.
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FOR ASTRONAUT GORDON

Apollo Crew Goes Sunbathing

Becoming an Aviator
J ust A Chance Thing

BY PAUL RECER
AP Aerospace Writer
SPACE CENTER , Houston
(AP) — Becoming an. aviator
was an after-thought , a chance
thing, for Richard F. Gordon
Jr., the command module pilot
on the Apollo 12 moon mission
scheduled for launching Friday .
As a boy Gordon , a Roman
Catholic , dreamed of becoming
a priest. As a college student he
studied chemistry, , but made
better grades in literature. And
he finally made a firm decision
to become a dentist, j ust as soon
ss he filled liis¦ military obliga' ¦' ' ¦
tion.
"1 didn 't know what I wanted
lo be , " he recalls now.
But his first- fligh t in an airplane settled the issue for the
dark-haired, dark-complexioned
Seattle native.
He recalls the flig ht, vividly, A
The day was crystal clear , he
- said , and perfect for flying
when he climbed into the back
of the Navy plane as a Nava l
Reserve cadet.
The airplane angled upward
and over the rugged mountains
around Seattle and Gordon
looked down at the earth from
above for th« first time.
"I said, 'iVCan has this been
here all this time? I've got to
get some more of it.' It. was
really a spectacular flight ," he
recounted. "Once?! experienced
it, I decided that was the only
thing I ever wanted; to do."
Gordon grew up in moaest circumstances at Poulsbo, Wash.
He was the oldest of six children. His father was a dairy
*Q a Winona Daily News

ivd Winona,Minnesota
WEDNESDAY ,NOV. 12,1969

maintenance worker and his
mother taught school.
He was an average student
and played football and baseball
wh ile in high school. But he
spent much of his time indoors,
reading.
;
"I was not much interested in
outdoor activities, but I always
read almost anything I could
get my hands on," he said.
Gordon finished 30th in a class
of 63 that was graduated from
North Kitsap High School in
1947. His class prophecy was inauspicious: "It could happen to
anyone."
He majored in: chemistry education at the University of
Washington , a course usually
taken by fu ture high school
chemistry teachers.
Gordon worked his way
through school , and enlisted iri
the .Naval Reserve.
He played baseball in college
and for a time dreamed of becoming a professional player ,
but he finally decided on dentistry.
Completion of a four-year obligation to the Navy still came
first. "
Gordon was selected as an
aviation cadet and took his first
flight shortly afterward.
After earning his wings and
becoming a naval aviator, Gordon decided he liked the Navy
way. - . .?

"I really enjoyed flying, the
sense of accomplishment ," he
said. "I realized I would genuinely miss the kind of life I
was leading." ?
In 1957, Gordon became a student test pilot, attending the
Navy test pilot school at Pa tuxent River, Md.
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He tested the hottest planes
the Navy had to offer and met
another
enthusiastic
pilot ,
Charles Conrad Jr.
In 1961. Gordon won the Bendix Trophy Race, flying from
Los Angeles to New York in two
hours, 47 minutes , and reaching
a speee of 869.74 miles per hour ,
both record marks.
The Gordon and Conrad families frequently got together socially at Patuxent River and,
later , when they were both stationed at Miramar (Calif.) Naval Air Station. America was
just starting to work toward
putting men into space, and
Gordon arid Conrad sometimes
discussed going to the moon. 0
Both applied ior the first astronaut class, but the space
agency passed them over. Conrad was selected with , the second group and Gordoivwas chosen in. 1963 with the third group.
In 1966, Gordon was named to
the crew of the Gemini 11 mission with his old friend , Conrad ,
as the commander.
Together they rendezvoused
In orbit with an Agena rocket
and Gordon twice walked in
space, making one trip over to
the Agena. Later they rode the
rocket cf the Agena up to 850
miles, an altitude record that
stood until the Apollo 8 moon
flight.
The Gemini mission lasted
three days and orbited the earth
44 times.
Gordon and Conrad are together again on Apollo 12, with
Conrad the commander and
Gordon the command module
pilot. . The third crewman , is
Alan L. Bean. All three are
Navy commanders.
Gordon said he and Conrad
have known each other such a
long time and worked together
so often that their personalities
mesh smoothly.
Gordon is married to the former Barbara J. Fields of Seattle, a pretty brunette he met on
a golf course where he worked
one summer.
They have six children—Carleen .olS - Richard 14 Lawrence,
12; Thomas, 10; James, 9, and
Diane. 8. 0
Gordon has had little spare
time in the last two years, but
when he's home on weekends,
he enjoys puttering in the garden around his large home near
the Manned Spacecraft Center.
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lonsl 120 persons wre killed by
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recovered Monclnv , Fifty-five islands in the Kellcru Luke nren
were hit h'i rdesl.
Disruptions in commun ications delayed word on the ' death
toll.
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ton Hill.
The resolution had been drafted at ihe request of the Winona
City Council to support Its efforts to expedite construction
of the lane.
QUALITY
The school board contracts
*mm
f
with bus operators who have
four buses traveling over Stock*
*
Homemade ton Hill daily.
119 East Third Street
Phona 3450
Monday morning the office of
„.„,. »,.,-,
SAUSAGES
j
Gov. James B, Goetz reportLt.
^
Mw^mwwwwwwwKwwwtmwmwwmmwmmwmwwwm.
ed that the project had been reSWIFT'S PREMIUM
stored to the highway department's construction program.
Board members agreed thnt
while Ihe resolution now appeared to be unnecessary It
might he ndvisnblo , nevertheless, to go on record with the
resolution.
The board appro ved a request from the Senior High
.School student council for use
END CUT
of the hloh school gvinnnsium
for a donkey hnskolh -dl game
as n fund-rai sing project .
Dire ctors wore told that proceeds would !:e used to sponFRESH HOMEMADE
HOMEMADE
sor n Teen Corps chapter In
Winona , liol p finance n student
lounge , p''v for n band for n
student dnnce nnrl , possibly,
nny a portion of the debt of
Ihe school yearbook .

1967.

The National Aeronautics and .
Space Administration said the
lunar landing craft guidance
computer had been retargeted
to set the astronauts down within a few hundred feet of the crater instead of 1,118 feet away as
previously planned,
Conrad takes manual control
of the landing craft when it is
only a few hundred feet from
the surface. He had planned to
practice .that descent in a helicopter Tuesday.
But he changed his mind , he
said , "to check out the launch
pad—and that looked fine. "
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Steps were taken Tuesday to
make it easier for Conrad ahd
Bean to reach and inspect a
Surveyor 3 spacecraft which
landed in a lunar crater in April
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Described as "perhaps superfluous in the light of what's
happened today, " the School
Board of District 861 Monday
night approved a resolution requesting that the state Highway
Department reinstate on its or_____
iginal timeta- ,
ble the con.

struction of a
creeper l a n e
^^^g- fo14 roverHighway
Stock—.
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BULK

ting in liquid oxygen and liquid
hydrogen.
President and Mrs. Nixon and
Vice President and Mrs. Spiro
T. Agnew are scheduled to be
among the half million persons
who will see the launching at
11:22 a.m. EST Friday. The
weather bureau predicted partly
cloudy skies, moderate winds
and a temperature around 60.
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HOMEMADE

HOME DRESSED FRESH FROZEN ROASTING OR

CAPE KENNEDY , Fla. (AP)
— Wliile others looked approvingly at weather forecasts for
Friday 's launch , the Apollo 12
astronauts today concentrated
ori weather for a different purpose: They want to do some
sunbathing before leaving for
the moon.
Like fighters who. train to a
peak and then taper off for fhe
bout , astronauts Charles Conrad
Jr., Alan L. Bean and Richard
F, Gordon Jr. are spending the
last days doing the things that
are leisure to them. . ". ¦'
Conrad spent 40 iwmitfes aloft
Tuesday alone in a 138 jet , doing a few rolls.
"I did what I wanted to do,
which was acrobatics," said the
man who next Wednesday will
guide the lunar module to a
landing on the moon 's Ocean of
Storms? And , he" said , "if 1 have
time I'll fly some rnore."
The space agency said all
three astronauts planned: to go
to the beach today, if the weather permitted. Despite a bri ght
sun , temperatures have invited
only the hardiest swimmers to
PREPARING TO "CHUTE" THE WORKS . . . Apollo try the water .
.Ai launch pad 39, the 363-foot
12 astronaut Charles (Pete) Conrad Jr., bites on his auto- Saturn
5 rocket and .the moonparachute
from
his
auto
to
a
mobile keys as he carries his
bound command ship received
jet trainer at Patrick Air Force Base Tuesday. Conrad was their final grooming after a day
^
preparing to take a proficiency flight in preparation for of inactivity. Crews loaded su)
'
(AP
Photofax
Friday s Apollo 12 launch.
peradd helium and began put-
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The Weather

.

GOP Committee
Lauds Goetz,
LeVander

WEATHER FORECAST . . . Showers are forecast today for the Midwest and rain is expected in the North
east. . Snow flurries are predicted for the Northwest and
the Great Lakes area. A cold front is moving south across
the nation. (AP Photofax)' . ; - ., '

Local Readings
Readings for the 24 hours ending at noon today :
High temperature 55, low 28,
noon 38, precipitation .06,
A year ago today:
High 40, low 19, noon 31, no

precipitation.
Normal temperature range
for this date, 44 to.28. Record
high 67 in 1902, record low 6 in
1896./
Sun rises tomorrow at 6:59,
set at 4:43.

A resolution lauding ellorts ot
Gov. Harold LeVander and1 Lt.
Gov. James B. Goetz in securing restoration of the Stockton
Hill creeper lane project was adopted Tuesday night by the Winona County Republican committee,
Reinstatement of the project
was announced Monday by
Goetz. It had been postponed
indefinitely by the Department
of Highways a few weeks ago on
grounds the necessary funds
were lacking.
The resolution lauded the Republican governor and lieutenant governor and took note of
what it called a longtime failure of DFL officials to act :
"Since 1958, under Democratic
Farmer Labor governors, we
have received only unfulfilled
promises, echoed by area Liberal-DFL legislators, regarding
this much-needed creeper
¦
¦ ¦lane,"
the resolution stated. ." • '
Plans for a public meeting
Thursday night at St. Charles
also were drawn. The meeting
will feature a talk by Goetz who
will answer questions from the
audience .as well. It will be at
the St. Charles elementary
school building.
¦

Rushford Break-i n
1st Qtr.
Nov. 18

Full
Nov. 23

Forecasts
Minnesota
Variable cloudiness tonight and Tbnrsday. Chance
of scattered snow flurries
or light snow mostly in
northeast, continued cooling
trend. Low tonight 15-25.
High Thursday 24-32 north,
30-40 south.

W isconsin
Cloudy and colder with chance
of snow flurries tonight and
Thursday. Low tonight generally in 20s. High Thursday 28-34.

S.E. Minnesota
Variable cloudiness with
a slight chance of a few
light snow florries and with
a continued cooling trend
through Thursday. Lows tonight 18-25. Highs Thursday
32-40. Outlook for Friday,
below normal temperatures
with little or no precipitation.

5-Day Forecast
WISCONSIN
Temperatures Thnrs. through
Monday are expected to average
4-8 degrees below normal. Normal highs nre 35 to 45 and normal lows are 20 to 28. Rather
cold with little temperature
variation. Precipitation totaling around one-tenth of an inch ,
water equivalent, in occasional
periods of snow flurries.
7 MINNESOTA
Temperatures will average from 6 degrees below
normal northeast to 12 degrees below normal southwest Thursday through Monday. Normal high 38-37
north , 37-42 south. Normal
low 16-20 north , 20-26 south.
Remaining quite cold. Precipitation littl e or none
southwest, up to one-quarter inch water content northeast in occasional snow flurries.

Last Qtr. ¦
Dec. ' !¦"¦

New
Dec. f

Elsewhere
High Low Pr.
Albany, cloudy . ... 47 42 '. ,04
Albuquerque, clear . 65 36 ..
Atlanta , cloudy .....075 51 .53
Bismarck, cloudy ... 44 21 ..
Boise, clear ........ 56 34 .
Boston, cloudy .....?. 50 49 .06
Buffalo, cloudy ..... 50 42 .06
Charlotte , rain ,... 67 54 .16
Chicago, clear .... 49 36 T
Cincinnati , cloudy . 6 1 44 ..
Cleveland, cloudy ... 55 49 .26
Denver, cloudy ..... 57 34 . ...
Des Moines, cloudy . 58 27 ..
Detroit, rain ;...... 57 43 .02
Fort Worth, clear .. 83 49 ..
Helena, clear . . . .. 50 36 ..
Indianapolis, cloudy 57 41 ..
Jacksonville, cloudy 78 54 ..
Kansas City, cloudy . 64 40 ..
Los Angeles, cloudy 83 63 ..
Louisville, cloudy .. 64 48¦' . ' ..
Memphis, clear .... 70 47 .80
Miami, clear .?.... 81 62 ..
Milwaukee, clear . 50 31 .09
' 47 28 .01
Mpls.-St.P., clear ..
New Orleans, clear . 82 69 ¦ ..
New York , cloudy ..55 45 . '
Okla. City, clear ... 77 40
Omaha, cloudy ..... 51 31 ..
Philadelphia , cloudy 58 44 ,
Pittsburgh , cloudy . 49 43 .. .
Phoenix, clear ..... 77 60 .04
Rapid City, rain ... 44 36 .05
Richmond, rain . ... 63 40 .12
StO Louis, clear . 62 36 ..
Salt Lk. City, cloudy 53 36 ..
San Diego, clear ... 82 57
San Fran., clear ... 71 58 ..
Seattle, cloudy
51 49 ..
Tampa , clear ...... 76 60 '.- .
Washington , rain ... 64 44 T
Winnipeg, M
MM
..
T-Trace

..

..

..

..

River

DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Flood Stage
Stage Today
Red Wing ............ 14 2,8
Lake City ............ ..
6.5
Wabasha
12 7,3
42
Alma Dam , T. W...
Whitman Dam
2.5
Winon a Dam , T.W
2.2
WINONA
13 5.3
Trempealeau Pool
9.9
7,6
Dakota
Dresbach Pool
9.5
1.9
Dresbach Dam^
La Crosse
12
4.7
RETURN FROM SCOTLAND
Tributary Streams
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. (Spe- Chippewa at Durand
2.8
cial) — Mrs, Leslie Trowbridge Zumbro at Theilman
28.7
nnd daughter , Pat , arrived re- Trempealeau at Dodge . '. 2.4
centl y from Glasgow, Scotland , Black at Galesville
1.5
to join their husband and father , La Crosse at W. Salem .. 4.1
Leslie, who received his dis- Root at Houston
5.U
charge from the Navy after
RIVER FORECAST
serving four years. All nre (From Hastings to Giitteiiheig )
house guests at the parental Ar- No change expected next
three days.
thur Trowbridge home.

In Years Gone By

RUSHFORD, Minn. - A
break-in at the Standard Station in Rushford was reported
to the Fillmore County sheriff's department at Preston at
4 a.m. today by the local police.
A total of about . $400 in cash
and the same amount in checks
was taken from the cash register and cig?retbe . machine. Entry was made by breaking
through a back window.
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The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Maternity patlentu 7 to 3:30 ina 7 to
6:30 p.m. (Adult* only.)
Visitors to a patient (Imltw *• two
at one time
Visiting noun: Medical end turcica)
patients: 2 to 4 md 7 to 1:30 p.m. (no
children under 12.)

TUESDAY

ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Harley Hazelton, 1323
Gilmore Ave.
Samuel Reid, 226% Kansas
st.

Mrs. Francis Mrozek , 456
Mankato Ave.
Ondrej L,ubinski, 109 E. Sanborn St. '. '" '
Alvin Malotke, 910 E. Sanborn St.
Mrs. Bernard Nielson, 660 E.
Broadway.
Mrs. Robert Clements, 402 E.
King St.
Scott Johnson, Winona Rt. 3.
Mrs. Alfred Gierok, 1068 E.
5th St. ¦
DISCHARGES
Donald Ball, Altura, Minn.
Rollins Rasmussen, Rushford, Minn.
Walter Blum, Fountain City,
Wis.
Michael Kowalsky, 466 E.
King St.
Mrs. Richard Poeppel and
baby, Minnesota City, Minn.
Glen White, 163 N. Baker
St. .
Duane Streng, Minnesota
City, Minn.
Miss Frances Shattuck, Preston, Minn.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. James Brugger,
872 E. Wabasha? St., a daughter/'
Mr. and Mrs. John Enga ,
1634 W. King St., a son.O
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Skauge ,
869 W. 5ti St., a son.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE

WAUMANDEE, Wis. - Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Ruben, Waumandee, a daughter Nov. 10 at
St. Francis Hospital, La Crosse.
BLAIR, Wis. (Special ) - Mr.
and Mrs, Michael Thompson,
Osseo, a son, Corey Michael, at
Osseo Area Hospital WednesOne person was injured, a day. Grandmothers are Mrs.
pickup truck demolished and Gladys E. Thompson, B l a i r ,
two power poles broken off in and Mrs. Hazel Sielaff , Osseo.
a total of two accidents investigated by the Winona County
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Sheriff's office Tuesday mornSheldon
Locke Davis, 257 Wiling and early today.
¦
son
St.,
9.
Allan Ward , Altura, Minn.,
Ives, 508 E. Bellevlew,
was slightly injured early today -Donna
'
after the 1969 pickup tru ck he 6. - 0
was driving left CSA 25, 3V4
miles east of Lewiston, Minn, at
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
4:45 a.m.
Tuesday
Sheriff George Fort said the 11:35 a.m; — Del
Rip^ 8 barges,
truck was traveling in a north,
easterly direction when it left up. .
— Frank Durant,
the right shoulder of the road. 10:10 p.m.
up.
barges,
2
The truck ? then skidefed in the
Arrowhead, 15
ditch for 195 feet, hit a farm 11:35 p.m. —
down.
barges,
driveway and flew through the
— 3.
air for 57 feet before landing on Sniall craftToday
its front tnd and rolling for 27
feet before striking a telephone Flow — 17,600 cubic leet per
pole. The pole was snapped off second at .8 a-m. today.
R. Gipson ,
and the truck traveled-another 4:15 a.m.?-^Robert
1
barge,
up.
27 feet before coming to rest
standing on its ' front end with
IMPOUNDED DOGS
its rear wheels tangled in pow' ' ""
er wires.
181 — Bbck Labrador ,
Deputy Vernon Spittler said No. available.
Ward was taken to a Rochester male,
No. 182
German shepherd
Hospital by a passing motorist. and black —
Labrador pup, availThere was $150 damage to the able.
pole owned by Pioneer Tele- No. 186 — Female black Labphone Company, Lewiston.
rador , available.
Virgil J. Vickerman , 15, Uti- No. 195 — Small brown feca , Minn., escaped injury at male, part Cocker , available.
7:30 a.m. Tuesday when the No. 197 — Small pup , part
1961 model sedan he was driv- terrier , white and brown, feing left CSA 33, one mile south male, available.
of Utica. Fort said the car was No. 188 — Black male, part
eastbound when a tire blew out Cocker , available.
and the car left the left side of
No. 202 — Tan male , part
the road , knocking down an terrier , available.
electric fence.
Nos. 203, 204 , 205 — Three
Fort said the car then skid- tan female pups , mixed breed ,
ded h a c k onto the roadway, available.
skidded1 sideways south across
it, and went off the left side, ARCADIA LEGION
breaking off a power pole be- ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) fore coming to rest in a corn- Tickfer-Erickson Post. No . 17,
Arcadia American Legion, is
field.
Fort said the car traveled a sponsoring a poultry festival at
here Sunday at
total of 550 feet after going out the new armory
Barbecued
chicken,
11
a.m.
of control.
by the Auxiliary, reDamage was $300 to the front firepared
reshments and games will be
of the vehicle and a total of available all day and a free
$250 to the power pole , fence old-time dance wifl start at 9
and cornfield. Fort said Vlck- p.m. the five-piece Arcadia
crmqn did not have a driver 's Ramblers furnishing music.
license and juvenile authorities Everyone is invited by commitwill be so notified.

One Injured in
Two Accidents

Two-State Deaths
Jake Reimers

ALMA, Wis. — Jake Reimers,
76, Alma , died Tuesday at 5:30
a.m. at Dunn County Hospital,
Menomonie, Wis., following a
lingering illness.
A retired laborer , he was
born June 8, 1893 in Switzerland to Rudolph and Elizabeth
Reimers. He never married.
Survivors are: A brother and
sister in Switzerland.
Funeral services will be Saturday at 2 p.m. at Stohr Funeral Home, the Rev. Geue
Krueger, St. Paul & St. Luke
United Church of Christ, officiating. Burial will be . in Tell
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the o funeral home after 4 p.m. Friday and Saturday until time
of services.
John J. Deming

KELLOGG,? Minn. (Special)
— John Joseph Deming, 81,
Kellogg", died at 9:30 p.m. Tuesday at St. Elizabeth Hospital,
Wabasha. He had been at Hillcrest Nursing Home, Plainview,
since December 1968, and was
taken to the hospital Tuesday
morning with pneumonia..
He was born Aug. 5, 1888, in
Wabasha to John and Ellen
Sheeley Deming and married
Elizabeth Giesler Nov. .11, 1912.
They were later divorced. On
Dec. 11, 1939 he married Ellen
Governer. He farmed until 1919
in Greenfield Township and
then operated the first bulk oil
deliveiy service in Wabasha
County until 1927. He then
worked for the Milwaukee Railroad on its bridge crew until
moving to Minneapolis where
he was an apartment house custodian until retirement in 1959.
The couple returned to the Kellogg area in .1961.
Survivors are: His wife ; one
son, LaVern, Rockford , 111.; six
grandchildren, and 14 greatgrandchildren. O n e brother,
William, has died.
Funeral services will be at 10
a.m. Friday at St. Agnes Catholic Church here, the Rev. S. E;
Mulcahy officiating. Burial will
be in the church cemetery.
Friends may Call at Buckman-Schierts Funeral Home ,
Wabasha, Thursday afternoon
and evening and until 9:45 a.m.
Friday.
The Parish Rosary will be led
by Father Mulcahy Thursday
at 8 p;m. at the funeral home.
Mrs. Clifford Orr

; HOUSTON, Minn. (Special) Mrs. Clifford Orr, 75, rural Houston, died this morning at 10 at
Valley View Nursing Home here.
Potter-Haugen Funeral Home,
Caledonia , has charge of arrangements.

Two-State Funera ls
Mrs. Emil Ness

MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) Mrs. Emil Ness, 066, Mondovi,
Wis., Rt. 1, died suddenly Monday at her home.
The former Esther Kolstad,
she was born in the Norden
area , Oct. 1, 1903, the daughter
of John and Mary Johnson Kolstad, and lived in that area all
her life. She was married to
Emil Ness in March, 1924. She
was a member of the Central
Lutheran Church and its organizations.
Survivors include her husband;
two sons, the Rev. Lyle Ness,
Dallas, Wis., and the Rev. Allan
Ness, Rochester, Minn.; one
daughter , Mrs. Jerome (Ruth)
Rossman, Strum , Wis.; 13
grandchildren ; two brothers,
Palmer Kolscad , Arcadia , and
Carl Kolstad , Mondovi , and two
sisters, Mrs. Joseph (Mabel) Olson and Mrs. Alfred ( Josie)
Johnson , both of Mondovi.
Funeral services will be 1:30
p.m. Thursday at the Central
Lutheran Church , the Rev. Obert
Lowe officiating. Burial will be
in the Riverside Cemetery .
Friends may call at Kjentvet
& Sons Funeral Home after 3
p.m . today until 11 a.m. Thursday, and at the church from
noon until services.
tee chairman Ray Klink. Proceeds are earmarked for Legion
projects during the coming
year.

Ten Years Ago . . . 1959
President Eisenhower left for Augusta , Ga., today for ¦
rest before his goodwill tour of three continents ,
More enow and continued cold weather is forecast as
temperatures reach 28.
Winona is one of 25 Minnesota communities which will
receive citations for excellence in the voluntary vehicle
safety check program conducted throughout the state last
summer.

WEDNESDAY
NOVEMBER 12, 1969

Winona Funerals
George A. Wedge

Funeral services for George
A. Wedge, 1062>& Gilmore Ave,,
who died Monday at Community Memorial Hospital , will be at
10:30 a.m. Thursday at Fawcett
Funeral Home, Dr. Edward S.
Martin , Central United Methodist Church, officiating. Burial
will be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home this evening from 7 to
9 and Thursday until time of
services.
Edmund A. TKoemke

Funeral services for Edmund
A. Thoemke, 80, 1535 W. 5th Sc.,
will be 2 p.m. Thursday at St.
Martin 's Lutheran Church, the
Rev. A. U. Deye officiating.
Burial will be in Woodlawn Cemetery,
Friends may call at the Breitlow-Martin Funeral Home from
2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. today,
and Thursday at the church
after % p.m. A devotional service will be conducted at 8:45
p.m. tonight by the Rev. Ronald
Jansen.

Municipal Court
WINONA
Judge John D. McGill granted
a motion by Assistant City Attorney Frank Wphletz to withdraw a charge of theft against
Arthur Huebner, 22, 360 Pelzer
St., and bring a charge of disorderly conduct against him.
Attorney Paul Brewer then entered a plea of guilty to the
reduced charge in . behalf of
Huebner who was not present
in court today. Judge McGill
sentenced Huebner to a fine
of $100 or 30 days in the Winona County jail and suspended
the sentence on condition that
he not be arrested on any
charge within the next three
months, and that restitution be
made for items allegedly taken
by Huebner. Huebner was arrested at 1:20 a.m. Oct. 6 at 479
W. Mark St., for allegedly taking various items valued at less
than $100 from the Erickson gas
station, 217 Johnson St. on Oct.
6. He pleaded not guilty on Oct.
13. y
Mike Lowther, 19, ,1292 Lakeview Dr., pleaded guilty to operating a motor vehicle with
illegal mufflers and was lined
$20. He was arrested at 12:30
a.m. today at West 2nd and
Main streets.
Robert W. Stanford , 19, West
End Trailer Court, pleaded
guilty to driving in a restricted
zone and was fined $20. He was
arrested at 7:10 p.m. Monday at
West 3rd and Huff streets.
Robert E. O'Byrne, 19, Winona
Stated College, pleaded guilty to
a charge of careless driving
and was fined $50. He was arrested at 9:15 a.m. today at police headquarters jn,.connection
with an accident Oct. 23 at West'
Wabasha and Johnson streets.
FORFEITURES: " '
Betty L;}?-WoodWard , 252 -W.
Wabasha St„ $10, permitting dog
to run at large, arrested Monday at her home.
Bruce E- Belter, Kellogg, Rt.
1, Minn., $50, careless driving,
8:40 a.m. Monday, Gilmore
Avenue and South Baker Street .
Walter E. Timm, Winona Rt .

The recent spell of Indian summer weather was expected
to fade tonight with the arrival in the Winona area of a
mass of arctic cold air which could push temperatures well
below freezing and bring the possibility of a few snow
flurriei. :
After a damp day Tuesday which produced .06 of an
Inch of precipitation in the form of light rain and drizzle
while temperatures began to fall from an afternoon, high
of 55, skies cleared this morning and an overnight low of 27
was recorded.
It was 38 at noon today and skies should become
partly cloudy as the cooling trend begins.
The low tonight will be between 20 and 25 and tho
chance
¦ of a few snow flurries will continue through Thursday.
Thursday 's high will be between 30 and 40.
Temperatures Friday will remain well below normal
and more scattered snow flurries are in prospect.

Armour Will Take
Over Swift Station
Armour 4 Co., with main
offices at Chicago, Will maintain , the livestock buying and
weighing station in west Goodview, beginning Nov. 24, according to Richard Ozmun , son
of Mrs. Lloyd Ozmun , station
owner.
Swift & Co., which has operated the station since closing
its plant in Winona in 1965, will
cease operations Nov. 21.
V. E. Franz , manager of the

$525 Damage
In 2-Car Crash

Police investigated one accident Tuesday afternoon. There
were no injuries.
A 1960 model sedan driven
by Steven A. Fleming, 24, Fountain City Rt, 2, Wis., and a
1969 model sedan driven by
Malcolm G. Becker, 44, 529
Olmstead St., collided at West
5th and North Baker streets
at 4:05 p.m.
Police said the Becker car
was southbound on North Baker
Street and was turning west onto 5th Street and the Fleming
vehicle was eastbound on 5th.
Damage was $200 to the front
left side of the Fleming? vehicle
and $325 to the right side of
the Becker car.
WHITEHALL PLAY
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— The Whitehall senior class
will present its annual class
play Friday and Saturday at 8
p.m. The play is being directed by Miss Lowry. "A Remarkable Incident at Carson's Corners" is a three-act mystery
with 27 main characters.
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NOTICE! MEDICAL ASSISTANCE CLIENTS
ARE WELCOME HERE.

WHY PAY MORE 7

HIM .KINO.
¦MJumHyHfiui
AllGLASSES ONE LOW PRICE «gff|L^

All glitiei ar* told only on prticrlptlon ol llctmid docttr*

NO APfOINTMINT NECMSARY Q^^gS

Henry Clausen has returned from n business trip to
Jamestown , N. D.
C. h. Franks, cdilor of Ihe St. Churles Union Free Press,
wns a visitor in Winona yesterday.

ONICIANS-OYER 3,000,000 SATI5MID CU5TOMMS

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1894
About a dozen men went from line to Neillsville , Wis .,
on Saturday to seek employment during the winter in the
woods,
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One-Hundred Years Ago . . . 1869

Main Floor

ONK INJURED . . . Allan Ward , Altura ,
was injured darly this morning when the
pickup truck he was driving left CSA 25 3V4
miles cast of Lewiston , hit a farm driveway,
)

flew through the air and came to rest standing
on its front end with its rear wheels entangled
in power lines. (Winona County Sheriff' s
photo)
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BIFOCALS WH

• BROKEN FRAMES REPAIRED OR REPLACED WHILE YOU WAIT
• OCULIST'S PRESCRIPTIONS ALSO FILLED AT SAME LOW PRICES
' • UNION MADE BY UNITED OPTICAL WORKERS, AFL-CIO
PRESCRIPTION SUNGLASSES AT SAME LOW PRICE

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919

Apollo 11 Crew Now
Honorary Geologists

IRREGULARO

100 STYLES, SHAPES AND COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM

Plans for a bus route to run from the Post Office to St.
Mary 's College ns an emergency service for Navy V-12 students are being worked out by the Winona Transit Co.

Swift & Co. plant , South St.
Paul, said his company had
intended to continue operations
at "the 0'station for hog buying
only, but it was the decision of
Mrs? Ozmun that she would take
over the facilities herself.
NOV. 24 WILL BE the last
day of kill at the Swift & Co.
plant in South St. P aul, with
plant operations to cease there
Nov. . 29.
Ozmun stated the reason for
the change was due to the hdgbuying-only decision by Swift.
Farmers having meat animals
for sale can call the station
and a buyer will come to their
farm. Station buying hours will
be from 8 a.m. until 4 p.m. .
Monday through Friday, and a .
Saturday morning opening is
being contemplated , according
to a spokesman for Armour.
LEE CONWAY, Caledonia,
will be station manager.
Franz said that Carl (Gus)
Gaustad , Minnesota state weighmaster in Winona the past 27
years, had been notified by •
Swift that it would not be buying enough livestock to justif y
his services after Oct. 31. . Under the new ownership, Gaustad
will remain at the station.
A grand opening is being planned for a later date.

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. W>
— -Three amateur geologists
who recently made the longest
rock-hunting expedition in history—to the moon—have been
awarded honorary fellowships
in the Geological Society of
America.
Astronaut Neil A. Armstrong
accepted the honor Tuesday on
behalf of himself and fellow
1, $10", parking in street cleaning Apollo 11 travelers Edwin E.
zone, 7:30 a.m. Wednesday, in Aldrin Jr. and Michael Collins.
front of 556 W. 4th St.'
Douglas L. Beeman, 656 Sioux
St., $10, parking in street cleaning zone, 4:15 a.m., Wednesday,
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD "
West 4th and Olmstead streets.
¦
BULK IN YOUR DIET
Red
Top
Gerald J. Karels,
Trailer Court, $30, speeding 45 TRY.
m.p.h. in a 30 zone, 2:15 a.m.
Sunday, Kraemer Drive and
West Service Drive.

' Nev«r ,b»for» (n King's Optical history hav« w» offartd io
much for »o little. Thin k of it, Amtrlcan made National Branded
framet, complete with the torn quality bifocal lanses lhat you
no«d,at lhe one low price of only $14.98 ChoowthoKrypfolc
, blfocol you need al this one low pries . COMPLETE GLASSES
' WITH SINGLE VISION LENSES ALL AT ONE LOWER PRICE.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1944

John Schwoechel of St, Charles has come to Winona to
spend the winter.
Tho new $1 treasury nolo has made its appearance here
within th« Inst few clnys.
Snowflakes have been fallin g gently today.

Indian Summer?
Well, It's Over
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Credit Bureau
Separated from
Collection Dept.

Sale of the collection department / of Credit Bureau of Winona has been announced by
Ray Gorsuch, president of the
firm.
The collection-division h a s
been purchased by Gorsuch in
a move to Separate that function from the reporting and evaluation services of the credit bureau.
Gorsuch said the newly independent division will be known
as Collection Service of Winona
and will be operated directly
: '¦¦ by him. He said many credit
agencies throughout the nation
have split off their collection
arms into separate and specialized firms.
No change in operations or
personnel is contemplated, Gorsuch said, and all accounts now
listed for collection will remain
in force without interruptions in
col ection efforts.
Both the credit bureau and
the collection service will maino tain offices at 68^ E. 4th St.,
Gorsuch added.
'¦
¦¦
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FRENCH CREEK PATIENT
. ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Albert Erickson, French Creek
farmer , is a hospital patient at
Lai Crosse.

Soaring PopuIation
Overwhelms Country

By JUAN DE ONIS
New York Times News Service
SANTO DOMINGO , DOMINICAN REPUBLIC — Just below
the surface of many political
tensions and social ills in the
Dominican Republic lies t h e
problem of almost unbridled
childbirth among
the poor.
¦
Of the .' four ¦million people in
this Caribbean island nation ,
nearly half , or 47 percent, are
less than 15 years old. With
population growing at the rate
of 3.5 percent a year, the proportion of the very young is risingAMONG lOWER-income slum
dwellers and subsistence peasants, where the problem is most
acute, the soaring population
overwhelms not only efforts to
provide oprimary education ,
health services arid housing but
the family structure itself .
Manuel Rodriguez Cassado,
executive secretary of the National Population and Family
Council, said that 60 percent of
children born in the Dominican
Republic are born out of wedlock. Polygamy and families in
which the mother is the head
are widespread,
Wherever one approaches the
questions of the landless peasants and the slum dwellers,-of
unemployment and illiteracy,
of undernourishment and migration, one finds population pressure and breakdown of the fam-

Exped" Senate
OK for Draft
Lotte ry Plan

WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate approval of President Nixon's draft lottery proposal appears virtually certain after
senators favoring broader reform dropped their light in the
face of an ultimatum from the
Armed Services Committee.
Final action on the lottery bill
could come within two weeks.
The reform advocates received a pledge of hearings and
possible action in 1970 from Sen.
John C. Stennis, D-Miss., chairman of the committee, as * they
agreed Tuesday to go along with
the lottery plan passed by the
House.

Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, DMass., a leader of the draft
reform forces , is presiding over
the hearings.
The pledge by Stennis of hearings and possible action next
year appeared of doubtful value
for two reasons :
—Stennis himself has indicated opposition to: many reform
proposals such as an all-volunteer army.
—There is no guarantee the
House Armed Services Committee will take any action next
year.- ' . ? . .?
The current draft law runs until June SO, 1971.

Even though chances of extensive draft reform this year were
ruled out, the subcommittee on
administrative practices and
procedures continued its draft
hearings today by calling Robert H. Finch , secretary of
health, education and welfare ,
and Sen. Alan Cranston, D-Calif.

A unanimous Senate Armed
Services Committee supported
Stennis Monday in opposing any
change in the House bill, which
merely repeals the one sentence
in the 1967 Selective Service Act
that bars a lottery if 19-yearolds are drafted first.
President Nixon has said he
will order the 19-year-old draft
by executive order in January.
He also said if Congress fails to
permit a lottery he will switch
to a similar but more cumbersome system.
The changes are designed to
reduce the period in which a
young man could be drafted
from seven years to one.

Dr. Johnson is
Elected to
Pediatric Group

Dr . Curtis M , Johnson , pediatrician at the Winona Clinic, has been elected to membership in the American Academy of Pediatrics Section on
Public Health Pediatrics. AAP
headquarters are in Evanston ,
111.
Membersh I p
of the Section
on Community
Pediatrics consists of fellows
of the academy
in full t i m e
salaried p o s itions ndministe r i n g. child
health / services
u n d e r public
health
aus- Dr. Johnson
pices; salaried consultants to
such orgnnized programs , and
investigators ancl teachers concerned with orgnnized systems
of care.
Its objectives:
• To constitute an academy
resource group with interest ,
knowledge and competence in
community pediatr ics;
• To stimulate interest , work
nnrl research in Ihe organization of health services for children ;
• To establish n forum for
the exchange of information
and ideas among all professionals in community health
Work for children;
• To promote (he education
of pediatricians in the assessment, of community needs and
resources , and (lie planning,
operation nnd evaluation of
health programs for children;
• To disseminate information on current developments in
their application to community
pediatrics;
• To contribute lo the development of guidelines nnd the
maintenance of standards lor
community p e d i a t r i c programs ;
• To encourage linison between the academy and other
relevant
organizations
and
groups concerned" with programs of child enre.

Mondovi Receives
Stale Grant for
Tourist Park

MONDOVI , Wis . (Special) Mondovi City Council Tuesday
night passed a resolution accepting a grant of $5,000 from
the state Department of Natural Resources for Tourist Park
development and maintenance.
Council will hold its budget
hearing Nov. 18 at 7.30 p.m.
The proposed budget i.s $20!) ,09D.0B, Anticipated revenues total $133,165.50, leaving $75,933.5(5 a.s the proposed tax levy for
city purposes, slightly under
10(i(t . Council decided not to
place, a figure in the budget for
capital outlay.
The council n o t e d lhat the
county tax rate may increase 2
mills; the school district levy is
up about Wi mills, nnrt the vocational school levy is $f><1.37 over Inst year.
A 10 percent across the board
increase in salaries wns approved for city employes , and sick
leave benefits wore Increased
to one clay per month accumulative , or 45 days.
I' eeling thnt the request of
George Weiss , owner of the ambulance service here , for $300
a month for answering : calls for
police and the fire department
was too high , council authorized
an increase lo $250 per month.
Weiss hnd given verbal notice
to quit the service if lie didn 't
receive the amount requested
but did not file wrltton nollce
to discontinue as required in his
contract .
m
12-YUAIt TKI'tM
SIOOUL , Korea (AD - A
South Korean court convicted
nn American soldier Tuesday of
strangling a Korea n prostitute
and sentenced him lo \2 years
in prison for murder.

ily structure to be the major
factors in the widespread suffering. .
FAMILY-platuiing efforts under Roderiguez Cassado have
brought into operation 14 clinics,
which have provided birth-control devices to 12,000 women. A
United States loan of $2 million
has been signed to expand the
clinics to cover rural areas. A
group of U.S. Peace Corps volunteers is in training in Puerto
Rico to help staff the clinics.
Plans are to reach 20 percent
of women of child-bearing age
by 1973, but Rodriguez Cassado
said that the program was lagging because high : officials have
not assigned priority to coordinating the government agencies
involved.
Little social work and less research have been carried out
in the Dominican Republic , but
some aspects of family problem
in slums have come to light as
a result of a flood that destroyed 104 shacks of about 2,000 that
formed a shanty-town known
as Villa M beside the Yaque
River in Santiago De Los Cat-

balleros, the second largest city.
AS PART OF the relief program for the flood victims, the
school for social work set up
three years ago at the new Mater E. Magistra Catholic university in Santiago surveyed the
population of Villa M. — the
"M" stands for the common
Spanish word for excrement .—
where 9,000 people live iri
packed shanties . below a steel
bridge* "0
The survey found that the average household was eight persons, and in 450 of the 1,700 visited , the head of the family was
a woman, sometimes earning
wages as a laundress or market vendor , but often depending
on irregular income from a man
keeping several "w i v e s."
Younger women provided fa?mily income in some cases by
prostitution.
There were 225 households —
often two-room abodes — in
which there were from nine to
17 persons, often with children
by both mothers and daughters
in the same house making up
the majority.

¦ l-N.

Power Outages
Hi! Dakota Area

DAKOTA, Minn. (Special) Tuesday night the Dakota area
had outages of electricity caused by rain on worn insulators,
and this morning there were
snow flurries.
The first outage started at
6:15 p.m: and lasted for an hour.
It was caused by a shortage
on a pole about three-fourths
mile west of the village on
CSAH 12 on what is known as
the Nagel property , now a part
of South Wind Orchard. It affected the residential area in
the southwesterly part of Dakota including the school. Lights
were^ on again, however, for a
meeting of the Parent-Teacher
Club at the school.
The other shortage, lasting
only a short time , began after
8 p.m. The La Crescent area
service truck and two trucks
from Northern States Power
Co., Wiriona , replaced the insulators. . .
The snow flurries started at 8
a.m. today and were still falling at 8:45. The temperature
was 39.
¦

Says Education Must
Depart From Traditipn

MOORHEAD, Minn. (AP) - duties such as clerical chores.
A nationally known innovator in He suggested that people in
1
education attacked established the community, such as houseschool traditions and suggested wives and professional people,
bold , far-out departures at -a be brought into the classroom to
workshop at Moorhead State teach their specialties.
Such people could be used an
College Tuesday.
Dr. Dwight W. Allen, dean of
education at the University of
Massachusetts, told the nearly Wabasha Co. Museum
400 school administrators , board
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)members and teachers that At a special meeting of the
much of the structure and cir- Wabasha County Historical SoricuTum in American education ciety, at the museum at Reads
is seriously out of date.
Landing Tuesday, President Har. "I maintain that the majority ry Rieck of Wabasha appointof the curriculum in your school ed a special committee for wais the same as it was in 1940," ter installation at the museum.
he declared . "But there is no Members are: Vernon Hollway you can identify society , strom , chairman; Clarence Ganthe needs or what is known to- ger, James Curdtle Sr., Paul Mcday with those cf 1940."
Donald and Mrs. William OsThe workshop, sponsored by trom, secretary, all of Reads
the Northwest Minnesota Edu- Landing.
cational Research and Develop- Well drilling on the grounds
ment Council, is dealing with dif- will start this week with Gerferentiated staffing, a topic that ald Buege of Lamoille in
more and more is reported to charge. Cost will be $1.38 per
be generating intense interest foot. At present, there is no waacross, the nation.
ter in the museum building and
DEAD AT 111
PORT LAVACA, Tex. (AP) - Differentiated staffing, as Al- the committee is authorized to
Mrs. Regina M. Hernandez of len described it , would utilize arrange for installation of rest
Tivoli in Refugio County died teachers in their professional rooms, drinking fountain and
capacities, not for non-related cess pool.
Tuesday at the age of 111.
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hour or so a day—even threa
times a week, Allen said, adding that "if someone has something to contribute , we should
break our backs xo get them ."
Turning to the teaching salary
schedule, Allen said that ideally,
as the compensation for teachers goes up, the competency
should also go up.
"But it doesn't," Allen said.
"Those at the top of the schedule are less competent—it' s a
residual for people who don 't
have the guts to promote themselves out of the classroom ."
Allen listed several guidelines
for what he termed "serious"
differentiated staffing: .
The maximum salary of the
highest paid teacher must be at
least double the maximum salary Of the lowest paid credential teacher.
The highest paid (Master)
teacher must have a minimum
of 25 per cent of time in direct
contact with the students.
Adopt the staffing in to a
whole school at a time, hot the
whole school sysem.
Adopt a grandfather clausa
guaranteeing that no teacher
will be hurt by the innovation.
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Cotter A CO\ lege
Night' Plans Told

Cotter High School students
and their parents will have an
opportunity to obtain detailed
information on possible avenues
of advanced education - after
graduation from high school at
a "College and Further Education Night" program beginning
at 7. p.m. today at the Cotter
•
activity room .
The Rev. Paul E. Nelson, Cotter principal, said that 26 colleges and universities , nursing
schools, vocational and technical schools are expected to
have representatives o at tonight's meeting to confer with
students and parents on future
education planning.
FATHER NELSON said the
program, arranged by Ray De
Muth, Cotter counselor, is designed to help seniors select a
course of advanced education
and assist sophomores and juniors in planning for education

Fire Department Calls
ARCADIA, Wis . (Special) The Arcadia volunteer fire department was called out twice
recently, once to a trailer home
and the other to a farm tractor
'fire. :
Only minor smoke damage
resulted from a gas oven which
flared up at the Adolph Schildknecht trailer home on the golf
grounds. The flames were immediately extinguished.
Fire of undetermined origin
caused severe damage to a
tractor belonging to Billy Boland and operated by hired hand
Wayne Crawford on the Ted
Filla farm in rural Arcadia.
Crawford was treated at the
Arcadia Medical Clinic for first
and second degree burns to both
forearms and released. Firemen
extinguished the blaze.

beyond high school.
Each student and parent will
have an opportunity to talk with
at least three representatives of
different colleges and schools.
After a welcome by Father
Nelson and De Muth , Mass
Margaret Weigel, director of admissions at the College of Saint
Teresa , will conduct the first
session from 7:20 to 7:45 p.m.
on financial aids, scholarship,
grants and loans available for
education beyond high school.
THE REMAINING three 25minute sessions will be devoted
to conferences with representatives of the 26 institutions.
A coffee hour for institutional
representatives, parents, students and Cotter faculty members will begin at 9:30 p.m.
Schools and colleges — other
than Winona's StO Mary's, College of Saint Teresa , Winona
State College ahd Winona- Area
Vocational-Technical
School —
:
expected to be represented at
the meeting are:
Brown Institute (radio and
TV announcing) , Minneapolis;
Clarke College, Dubuque, Iowa;
College of St. Catherine, St.
Paul; College of St. Scholastics, Duluth; St. Thomas College,
St. Paul ; Creighton University,
Omaha, Neb.; Dunwoody Industrial Institute, Minneapolis; Loras College, Dubuque; Loyola
University of Chicago, Chicago;
Mankato Commercial . College,
Mankato State College, Mankato; Mayo Clinic and Mayo
School. of Physical Therapy,
Rochester; Minnesota School of
Business, Anoka; Mount Mercy
College, Cedar Rapids, Iowa;
Northwestern Electronics Institute arid Professional Business
Institute, Minneapolis; Regis
College, Denver, Colo.; St.
John 's University, Collegeville;
Southwest Minnesota College,
Marshall; Wisconsin State University at River Falls, and
Viterbo College, La Crosse.

Rollingstone Chief
Steps Down After
22 Years Service
ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. (Special ) — The Rollingstone volunteer fire department held its
annual meeting at the village
hall Tuesday.
Fire Chief Harold Stoos refused to accept nomination for reelection as chief. Stoos had
served as chief since Nov. 12,
1947. The membership refused
to accept his resignation from
the department and made him
a captain.
Gene H e n g e l was named
chief; gliomas N. Hengel, assistant chief ; Myles Vaughn,
secretary-treasurer, and Vic
Vaughn , caretaker.
Twenty members and their
wives were served a chicken
dinner following the meeting.

Found Dead
In Room

Herbert Bregel, in his. middle
50s, 1067%' E. 5th St., was
found dead in his apartment by
police about 10 a.m. today, according to Chief James McCabe.
McCabe said Bregel's neighbors had reported not seeing
him around for several days
and police were forced to force
open thd door to his room. He
had been dead for several days,
McCabe said .
No foul play is suspected, McCabe said, and he doubts whether there will be an autopsy. Dr.
S. O. Hughes pronounced the
man dead in thd absence of
county coroner Dr. Robert
Tweedy.

TREMPEALEAU COUNTY COURTROOM . . . From left in background,
Clerk of Courts Basil Erickson, Judge A.. .L. Twesme and Clarence H. Johnson,
court reporter. Built into the . courthouse addition at Wliitehall last year,
characteristics are an imported sound system; acoustics are described by
Judge Twesme as "about perfect" ; the witness stand is in center background,

Wieczorek Is
New Athletic
ClubManager

Stanley A. Wieczorek, 52, 928
E. Sanborn St., has been named
manager of the recently reorganized Winona Athletic Club.
Wieczoreko a former 4th
Ward alderman , has been an
agent for Metropolitan Insurance Co. for the past seven
years. Prior to that he. ran
a grocery store at 928 E. SanFURNITURE LESSON
WABASHA, Minn. — A lesson born St., for 20 years.
on finishing and refinishing fur- HIS APPOINTMENT marks
niture and antiquing will be giv- a resurgence of activity that
en Monday at 1:30 p.m. at the had been stis>
Charlie Johnson building in Wa- pended
when
basha. Types of wood, stains the club — one f
and finishes will be discussed of the city 's old- oP
and demonstrations will be giv- est social or- ;?
en. Interested persons are in- ganizations -1
vited. A '
was temporarily ?!
closed early in
August. ' . Rising ?
costs arid de- y
cliriing reveh-l
lies had reached !
the crisis point ,
forcing the shut- Wieczorek
down.
Thd club was reopened on a
limited basis in September,
pressed the hope that every with various members donatlodge would observe it . in some ing services. A reorganization
way. :. ' .
committee was given the job
of rebuilding the club finances
ONE OF Lanesboro's charter and getting operations back to
members was present, Sam normal. Members were Ray
Holthe, plus Carl Evenmoe, a Pozanc, Marvin Fenske, Kencharter member of Spring neth Poblocki, John MaliszewGrove's lodge. '
slh and Wieczorek.
For entertainment , Cyntlp A seTfeaday weekly schedule
and David Sorenson played a of hours has beeri restored. The
trumpet duet, accompanied at club opens weekdays and Frithe piano by their mother, Mrs . days at 12 noon and closes at
Lavern Sorenson, who also ac- 1 a.m. On Saturdays it opens
companied a vocal quartet com- at 9 a.m. Bowling activities are
posed of her husband , Gordon under temporary supervision of
Storhoff , Bernie Brernseth and Ray Pozanc and will be taken
Pete Johnson.
over next year by Wieczorek as
Henry Storhoff played the part of his overall responsibiSalmodicon , a very rare an- lity.
tique one-string instrument.
AN INCREASE In memberTHE Salmodicon, a Norwe- ship dues, effective next Jan , ,
1
gian instrument , was made by
is expected to help the club's
Ole Honsey in 1887 and bestanding. Formerly $5
longed to an uncle of Storhoff's financial
a
year,
they
will be raised to
mother.
ago the annual
Only two people in the U.S. $10. A few y^ars
membership
fee
was -$3.25; the
are known to be able to play
it , according to the Norwegian extra quarter went into a flowAmerican Historical Society, er fund for deceased members.
Present membership totals
Storhoff and Orben Sime of
about 1,20ft , Widczorek said . The
Wisconsin.
The salmodicon is laid on the 3-level club building was erecttable , looking like a piece of ed at Sth Street and Mankato
2 by 4 lumber , but it is hol- Avenue in 1930.
low. It is played with a violin
Also appointed to the club
bow . In Norway and pioneer staff were: Andrew Kuklinski
days it was used to accompany Jr. and Alanson Hamernik , stehymn singing in parochial wards, and Joseph Kaczorowskl ,
schools and churches as organs maintenance superintendent .
were scarce.
The National Geographic So- WIECZOREK said the annual
ciety was represented at the fall festival will be held SaturNordic Festival in Decorah , day at the club. This is a tradiIowa , this summer and took pic- tional pre-Thanksgiving activitures of it accompanying Scan- ty as is the winter festival ,
dinavian folk music , plus a scheduled for Dec. 13, and the
story of it and the folk music, children 's Christmas party, to
so that when this generation be held Dec. 21.
is gone a record of the music A native* of Winona , Wieczorek
and culture wil! be preserved. attended St. Stanislaus ElemenA year ago a TY taping was tary School and graduated from
made of Storhoff' s music at the Cotter High School. He and his
Decorah festival ; he participa- wife, the former Marcella Zakrzewskl , also of Winona , have
ted both years.
two sons and three daughters.
Wieczorek was 4th Ward alderman from 1045 to 1949 and
has been n member of the
Board of Zoning Appeals for
the past five years.

Sons of Norway President
Visits Lanesboro Lodge
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special ) — Heimbygda Lodge No.
376, Lanesboro, was host to the
Hilmen E. Kjorlie, Walnut
Creek, Calif., president of the
Supreme Lodge of the International Fraternal Society, Sons
of Norway, Sunday afternoon .
In his talk Kjorlie said one
program lodges should work for
is flying the American flag
more. He said you see flags
displayed everywhere in Norway, Sweden and other European countries , both at homes
and business places.
OTHER GUESTS at the meeting were Roy Eide, Minneapolis, supreme director ; Mikal
Kartvedt , Duluth , and their
wives, and members of Valheim Lodge No. 364, Spring
Grove.
The speaker said there are
260 Sons of Norway lodges in

the U.S. and Canada , with two
new lodges started in this district in the last two weeks and
one. more to be added by the
end of the year.
He stressed that lodges should
have projects to work for instead of hoarding too much
money in their treasuries.
'THE FELLOWSHIP one can
have in a lodge is more than
money can buy," he said ;
"friends have to be won, they
can't be bought. "
Kjorlie said young people are
joining and taking over duties
of older members. "This is
good ; there is a necessity of
getting young people involved
and letting them know they are
appreciated. "
The 75th anniversary of the
founding of the Sons of Norway
lodge in .the U.S. will be celebrated Jan . 16 and Kjorlie ex-

PSALMODICON . . . Henry Storhoff , Lanesboro, playing
the rare one-string 1877 Norwegian instrument at the Sons
of Norway meeting. He's one of only two In the U.S. who
can play il.

Bicycle Auction
Set for Tonig ht
Thirty-two bicycles will bo
auctioned off at the police garage, on Lafayette Street between East 4th and Sth streets ,
at 7 p.m. this evening.
According to Chief James McCabe , Ihe bicycles have been
picked up by police durin g tho
past few months from various
locations throughout , the city.
McCabe said any owners able
to identify a bicycle as ono
stolen or lost would Iw able to
claim it without , charge ,
Proceeds of Ihe auction arc
donated to tho Patrolmen 's Retirement Association,

McGovern Seeks Funds
To Help Democrats

PRINCIPALS AT HEIMBYGDA LODGE MEETING . . .
From left: Bernie Brernseth , president of the Lanesboro
Lodge; Hllmt'n Kjorlie , supreme president , International Fraternity, Sons of Norway ; Carl Evenmoe , charter member
Spring Grove lodge;. Snm Ilolthe , charter member Lanesboro
lodge , and Mikal Kartvedt , district president. (Mrs. Lnird
Adams photos)

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Sen.
George McGovern , D-S.D., is soliciting campaign contributions
for efforts to re-elect liberal
Democrats in 1070.
McGovern signed n letter asking for funds and saying tbe
money will be used for the campaign of "progressive minded
senators."
He said a five member pun el ,
including former Sens. Paul II.
Douglas and Maurice Neuberger, would allocate funds among
tho liberals running next year.

with speaker, because the outcome of trials depend on seeing and hearing
testimony without strain; drop seats in front of the jury box, right, permit
examination of 18 or 20 jurors without bringing In chairs; lighting permits
taking of photographs without flashbulbs, and the front is carpeted and spectator area has a cork floor for silence.
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90 Percenl" of Sfate to Meet
Deadline on Fluoridation

ST. PAUL (AP) - The state
Health Department says about
90 per cent of Minnesotans who
drink municipally-supplied water will be drinking fluoridated
water by Jan. 1, despite the fact
there are at least 232 Minnesota
communities which apparently
will miss the fluoridation deadline.
The 1957 legislature ordered
the fluoridation of all municipal

water by Jan? 1. 1970. Sen. Arne municipal water supplies.
Wanvick , Duluth , offered a bill Although fluoridation has
in the 1969 session to require a spawned repeated controversies ,
local referendum before such action. The bill died in committee. the Health Department says
that much of the fire has gone
Tlie Health Department says out of the fight.
only seven of the communities Anti-fluoridation forces held a
which will not meet the deadline spirited meeting at Brainerd
have a population exceeding 5,- last week, demanding that the
000. However, about 1 million of city halt plans to fluoridate the
Minnesota's 3,7 million popula- city water supply.
tion live in areas not served by This was "the first outburst in
a long time," said Dr. W. A.
Jordan, chief of the Health Department's dental service.
In the fluoridation law, the
legislature made it a state policy to add fluorides to municipal waters in order to promote
public health by preventing

White Blood
Cells May Be Key
To Heart Attacks
By FRANK CAREY
DALLAS, Tex. (AP) _ White
blood cells—the body's shock
troops against invading germs
—might also be among the underlying causes of heart attacks, a team of New York researchers said today.
The possibility is suggested by
research on rabbits, reported
Dr. Sanford C. Spraiagen and
several colleagues of New York
City's Veterans Administration
Hospital and Downstate Medical
Center..
In a report prepared for the
annual meeting of the American
Heart Association's Council on
Arteriosclerosis, Dr. Spraragen
stressed that further work needs
to be done before white blood
cells could definitely be incriminated in human heart disease.
But he said the rabbit research adds up to this:
Certain white blood cells have
the ability to invade the inner
wall of an artery, lodge there,
become fat-filled cells called
"foam cells," and apparently
can contribute to the process of
"atherosclerosis"—a technical

Wallace Chats With
South Viet Ministe r

term for a dangerous form of
hardening of the arteries.
In atherosclerosis, arteries
are clogged with particles of
fatty substances deposited on
the inner lining of the blood vessel. It long has been under suspicion as a major cause of coronary heart attacks. Diets high
in animal fats and oils have
been blamed by many scientists
as being key contributors.
In the New York experiments,
3-month-old rabbits from the
same litter were divided into
two groups. Both groups were
fed diets rich in cholesterol, a
chemical- component of animal
fats and oils.
After ten weeks, white blood
cells were isolated from one
group of rabbits and injected
into the other animals. The
blood cells were tagged with a
radioactive material so they
could be located later in the recipients' aortic tissue.
It was fotind that transplanted
white blood cells invaded the arterial wall at the site of atherosclerotic
deposits
already
formed there, and contributed
to foam-cell formation.

SAIGON W) . . —: Former
Gov. George C . Wallace of Alabama , third party presidential
candidate in 1968, had a talk
Monday with Foreign Minister
Tran Van Lam in the South
Vietnamese Foreign Ministry.
Wallace, who is touring Southeast Asia, told Lam the American people "are impatient with
the war" and want it to end
soon "in a context of honor."

tooth decay.

Hillsdale Land
Annexed by
Stockton Village

Fluoridation is already in effect in about 200 communities
and another 220 have submitted
plans. The dispute in Brainerd
was whether to proceed with
purchase of equipment to put
fluoridation plans into effect.
Anti-fluoridation forces usually contend that compulsory
fluoridation of water is forced
medication, or that there are
inherent dangers in the procedure.
Those who favor it say that
fluoridation is similai to chlorination , and is an accepted public health practice.
The state fluoridation law
does not specify a penalty for
officials or communities which
fail to meet the deadline. However, the Board of Health or
local citizens could bring suit
to compel municipal officials to
follow the law.

STOCKTON, Minn. - The
Stockton Village Council has
passed an ordinance for the annexation of about 200 acres ' oi
land in Hillsdale Township to
the village of Stockton.
Mr. and Mrs. Daryl Potter
are contract purchasers of the
unplatted land, about one-hall
mile west of Stockton off Highway 14. Mr. and Mrs. Phillip
Hicks, Winona, are? the owners
in fee.
Potter's home and other
buildings are on about 30 acres
oa the south side ot the high'
way arid the Stockton Valley
Camping & Trailer Court is located on 170 acres on the north
side.
Looking toward the future
was the reason Potter gave for
the relocation. As a Stockton
resident he will have the advantage of the forthcoming city
water and sewer system (in
preliminary stages) for his own
private use and also for his
trailer court where he eventually plans to expand from 125 to
150 units. It also will be advantageous, he said , for the sale
of future homesites through
Federal Housing Administration
loans.

The seven larger communities
which have hot submitted plans
are Hibbing, Faribault , Plycouth, South St. Paul, Little
Falls, Chisholm and Eveleth.
Jordan said about 35 communities between 1,000 and 5,000
are not ready to fluoridate , and
about 190 smaller towns have
not submitted plans.

Priest Finds Time to Run
Church/ Electronics Plant
By MILO DAILEY
. GREENWOOD, S.D. CAP ) Bill Fahsing lives here in a
trailer house with a church on
one side and an electronics plant
on the other—and he runs both
of them;
He is a clergyman with an Indian church mission on the
Yankton Sioux reservation; he
is also vice president in charge
of the Greenwood Division of
M-Tron Industries, Inc.
Now a young-looking 47, Fahsing was
¦ born in Long Island,
N.Y. • ' ¦ '
He went to agriculture school
for six months, lost interest,
and became a sheet nietal worker. After a bout with rheumatic
fever, Fahsing decided to try
radio work.
He began with study at City
College of New York and New
York University whilo working
in a radio factory. He was development and maintenance engineer for NBC in New York
when he decided to enter the
ministry.
"I went to seminary after seeing the light—I was chased
around the block 10 times by a
lightning bolt," Fahsing explained, laughing.
"Seriously," he added, "after
26 years of professed atheism—

I found out later u was really
agnosticism—I felt a call to the
ministry."
Seven years later, in 1956,
Fahsing was ordained an Episcopal priest.
Fahsing said he had never
seen an Indian before he came
to the mission at Greenwood.
He said it was his concern
over the hard-core poverty of the
reservation Indian that led to a
program to teach Indians elec-

Republican Officials
From Buffalo County
To Attend Dinner
ALMA, Wis. — Roger Hartman, chairman of the Buffalo
County Republican organization, and Mrs. Rachelle Capps,
finance officer, will attend the
state Republican party fund
raising dinner at Milwaukee tonight.
Buffalo and Jackson counties
will be honored at dinner for
their fund raising activities.
Also present from Buffalo
County will be William Clark,
Fountain City, political science
teacher at St. Mary's College,
Winona. Speaker at the dinner
will be U.S. Attorney General
John Mitchell.

tronics.
But Fahsing had trouble finding customers for "ElectroTech," a non-profit corporation
okayed by the church as an Indian training program.
With M-Troh's purchase of the
operation and the signing of the
contract . Bill Fahsing became
probably the first "industrial
priest"—his own tenri—in the
region!
Fahsing said his dual role
showS "how the church can be
relevant in the world today."
Even when he's acting as corporation vice president , Fahsing
generally wears his clerical
black shir t and reversed collar.
"I consider myself a priest
first ," he explained , adding wryly, "It's easier to say I'm vice
president of M-Tron and wear a
collar than to say I'm a priest
and wear a tie? "
Fahsing said he used to share
a common belief that priests
existed on a pedestal. Since becoming one, however, Fahsing
said , he 's realized that being a
priest doesn 't make him a
"weirdo."
His parishioners and customers call his Father, Reverend ,
Mister, Vice-President or just
plain Bill—but no one calls him
a "weirdo."

*o 5:30 Sunday
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TEmPOJ SEMI-ANNUAL SALE!
prices cut - men's perma-press slacks
wide choice of dress and casudl styles on sale now through Saturday

End to Smallpox
Shots Advocated
PHILADELPHIA (AP) Two researchers from the National ? Communicable Disease
Center recommended today that
routine childhood smallpox vaccination be discontinued.
The benefits, they declared ,
BO longer outweigh the risks.
The recommendation came
from Dr. J. Michael Lane, chief
of the domestic branch of the
center's smallpox eradication
program , and Dr. J. D. Millar ,
director of the program , in a report to a meeting of the American Public Health Association .

Center. Thd center, in Atlanta ,
Ga., is part of the U.S. Department of Health, Education and
Welfare. '
A similar report from Drs.
Lane and Millar is to appear in
the Nov. 27 issue of the New
England Journal of Medicine,
along with rebuttal from Dr.
Samuel L. Katz , chairman of
the pediatrics department at
Duke University, and Dr. Saul
J. Krugman , New York University pediatrician.
Dr. Katz was quoted in the
The recommendation does not latest issue of Medical World
represent the official viewpoint News, a weekly journal for phyof the Communicable Disease sicians , as saying he feels that
reactions to smallpox vaccine,
which cause seven to eight
deaths a year, are no justification for stopping mass vaccination.

Car-Truck Crash
Near Chatfield
Injures One

CHATFIELD, Minn. - Two
persons escaped harm ancl a
third received minor injuries
in a three-way crash Saturday
at 5:15 p.m . on Highway 52 two
miles north r>! Cbat/Jeld. One
car was demolished and a semitrailer truck was heavily damaged after it toppled across the
highway.
Thjured when her car was virtually flattened was Miss Ginnette Shanahan , 21, Preston ,
who was released f r o m St,
M a r y s Hospital , Rochester ,
Sunday after being held for observation.
Vernon Aubele, 35, whose ontlnden semi-trailer jackknlfed
and topp led , and Ralph Halloran , 58, whose small foreign car
was badly battered , walked
nwny from the scene.
The f o r c e nf the collision
snapped the coupling between
Aubele 's cab and trailer , and
the cab plunged into a ditch ,
while the overturned trailer
spilled its' load of oats into a
ditch.
Mis.s Shanahan and Halloran
were driving nort h arid the
trailer , south , tho Highway Patrol flaid.

Pep in Press Club
Officers Named
PEPIN , Wis , (Special) Karlcen Bcrgmark has been
clotted president of tho PruDs
Ciub at. Pepin High School. Other officers are Sue Earnoy,
vice president ; Cindy Breitun R,
secretary; Terri Earney, treasurer , nnd Dob Rathke , student
council representalive.
Editors of "Port. Hole ," tho
school paper , nre Karlecn Bergmark , chief ; Joanne Orontiulnl ,
assistant; Sue Barney, fonturo; Lynn Selfort , snorts , and
Dorothy Kcosllng . art. Rosnlyn
linrhcr Is In clinrae of lay-out;
Tcriie Enrney Is mwlnrs.i manager , and Del) Raclhke and
Cind y Hreiting nre head lyij.
Lsls.

Drs. Lane nnd Millar argued
that the United States can expect a minimum of 210 deaths
from vaccination reactions in
the next 30 years.
They said eliminating the vaccination of children , while continuing it for such high risk
groups a.s health workers, tra ycfers and military recruits,
would reduce the figure to about
60 deaths.
Drs. Lane and Millar said
"vigilant surveillance " and rapid control of any outbreaks are
the keys to keeping a nation
free of smallpox ,

GROUP I- FASTBACK JEANS
regularly $5.87
No-iron 50% polyester ood 60*
co on jea ns. Casual fastback
styling in textured 'n tough weaves
or fancy plaids. Popular colors.
Waist size 29-35.

Wabasha ARC
Sets Holiday Party
WABASHA , Minn , (Special)
— The annual Christmas party
for children and members of
Tho Wabasha Counly Association for Retarded Children will
he held tenia! ively Dec. 7 il
wns decided at tho mooting of
tho group lnfit wock at the Jefferson School in Lake City. GUN
Timm was appointed chairman
to select. Iho location nnd plan
Iho program.
Monthly meetings will hn
held n half-hour earlier , at 0
n.m. Instead of 8:30 December
through March , with no mooting In January.
Quontln Lynch , president ,
gave n summary of tho proposed program for the Southenfltern Minnesota R e g i o n a l
Mentnl Retardation Center at
tho Rocheste r Stnte Hosp ital,
Robert , Meyer reported on the
recent ARC regional meeting
nt Owatonna and proposed
changes In specinl education.
Mrs. Lynch , Gold Rand chairman , reported on the g r o u p
stamp contribution which is
turned inlo equipment and mntorinls for summer camps for
the retarded.
8.G. COMIYIKKCIAL CUJI1
SPRING CROVE , Minn. (Spc
cial )—The Spring drove Commercial Clul) will have a breakfast meeting Monday at 7 a.m.
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GROUP I - CASUAL SLACKS
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rmukrly to $7.87
Men's polyeater . cotton cuffless
style in handsome solid colors.
Waist 30-98. Polyester-rayon or
acrylic rayon blends in ivy style.
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MawloHy $9.87
" •laolci ln 7P«J>acran*
Ivy
^•
poly<w<»r,
30* wool. Sray, Wu«
or olive. 30-40 waist . No-iron
window ' pan* chwik »lflckt In a
carofoe tri-Mend. Wat* 90-38.
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GROUP TO.- DRESS SLACKS
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bu, <V ( llt pullover sweater* (or man with youth
Bold,tlft,r
* "
'

™

^ worsted wool In '3 great color*-
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Buckeyes Hesitantly Picked
Over Phipps- Led Purdue

DRIVING FOR THE WIRE . . . Karabas, 4, right, with
Lester Piggott up, leads the field to the finish wire in the
Washington International race at Laurel, Md., Tuesday.
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American horses Hawaii, left; took second and Tzar Alexander,
second from left, took third behind the entry from England.
(AP Photofax)
;

NEW YORK (AP) - There
will be no moratorium on college football Saturday, which is
just fine with the bowl people.
They'll be watching key games
around the country, hoping to
entice the best teams money
and warm weather can buy
when the official invitations go
out Monday morning.
Can Purdue knock off topranked Ohio State and take a
giant step toward the Rose
Bowl? Can Michigan refrain
from looking past Iowa to Ohio
State? Can Tennessee preserve
its unbeaten status against a
rugged Mississippi eleven on the
road?
Hopefully, we have some of
the answers, Last week's score
was a disappointing 38-18-3—
.704. Season is 329-129-8-.718.

difference a year makes. Last
season, Purdue was No. 1 when
the Buckeyes stunned them 13-0.
Ohio State has been No. 1 ever
since.
"It is difficult to foresee Ohio
State being defeated this year,"
says Duffy Daugherty ef Michigan State, whose team "was clobbered by both. "However, any
team with a Mike Phipps leading the attack has an excellent
chance to win any football
game."
Phipps is the national leader
in toj al offense and only two
quarterbacks have passed for
more yardage this season.
But the Buckeyes have a secret weapon—defense. They're
sixth against rushing and have
yielded only 55 points in seven
games, a 7.9 average that's second nationaUy. Purdue has been
Purdue at Ohio State—What a scored on at a rate of 25 a
game.

fect records against the Rebels
at Jackson, Miss. Is another end
in sight? No. Tennessee. ;
Auburn at Georgia—A loss
could knock either team out of a
bowl bid. Georgia.

Air Force at Stanford — Fly
boys run afoul of guided missiles put aloft by Jim Plunkett.
Stanford.
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Mainland at Penn State — If
the Nittany Lions win, their 27PW ^y ^--i>- - 'J game
unbeaten string will be
^IS^ii >. *" J : - -v -Crt r . J; 3

the longest since Oklahoma
went 48 games (47 wins, one tie )
without losing from 1953-57.
a7Wt_ f _ T ,
-^- ^l ST '"* - " i Penn -State.
Southern California at Washremain winless;
ington—Huskies
iMMj. * -'¦Vr-^p f* ¦"' / Southern Cal.
$$$£>$$?iA^ *iv "* 'jO' "> "* UCLA at Oregon—Bruins bury
the Ducks ... . but yon can 't dig
a hole in the Astroturf. UCLA.
Missouri at Iowa State—Tigers smell the Big Eight title.
Missouri.
Notre Dame at Georgia Tech
Winona Daily News QL
—Tech not Ramblin ', just
Winona, M?nn»sofa U".
WEDNE SDAY , NOV. 12, 1969 Wrecked. Notre Dame.
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Bernie 'B oom Boom Geoffrion
May Be Next North Star Coach
¦ : M . I N N - E. A P O / L I ' S ;-0> The Assistant General Manager of the New York Rangers, Beijnie Geoffrion, is in the
Twin Cities with his wife and
may wind up as coach of the
Minnesota North Stars.
Wren Blair, general manager
and coach of the North Stars,
confirmed Tuesday holding
three telephone conversatiojjs
with Geoffrion concerning -ihe
Minnesota coaching slot.
Geoffrion, one of the National
League's Ail-Time
Hockey
greats, and his wife are house
guests of the Blairs and will .be
guests of the Minnesota club
when the North Stars play Philadelphia tonight at Metropolitan
Sports Center.

son but Imlach declined, listing
family reasons for not taking
the Minnesota post.
Geoffrion played most of his
career for the Montreal Canadiens but spent two seasons
with the Rangers.

Blair emphasized that he had
obtained permission of New
York General Manager-Coach
Emile Francis before conferring with Geoffrion.
"I think I can be positive in
saying that no announcements,
one way or the other, will be
forthcoming while Geoffrion and
his wife are here," Blair said.
"This meeting is part of the
process of our discussions with
him. We want to show him this
area as a place to live and
raise his family.
"We'll also have a general
discussion of the possibility of
him taking the coaching • job"*,
but none of this implies a commitment on his part or our
part." 0

LAFAYETTE, Ind. (AP) - Rex Kern.
Suddenly, in the third quarter ot Buckeye Coach Foody Hayes
'
last year's Ohio StaW-Purdue said last year that Purdue,
ranked No. 1 at the time, had
football game, it was goodbye "the most sophisticated passing
Columbus for Mike Phipps.
attack in the nation."
The Boilermaker quarterback There was nothing sophisticatfrom Columbus, Ind., left the
big stadium in Columbus, Ohio, Mrs. Sobotta Rolls
and entered dreamland thanks
to some jarring Ohio . State 259-631 af Riyerview
tackling.
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special ) ?
"They really messed my Mrs. Franklin Sobotta of Arlines," recalls Phipps , who on cadia turned in the best women's single and series game of
Saturday leads Purdue Mb Ohio the season last Thursday night
Stadium a third straighVyear . A at Riverview Lanes .
crowd of more than 86,000 and She had a. 259 game and a
a national televisio/ audience 631 Series.- Mrs. Sobotta had
nine consecutive strikes in her
will be watching. \
259 game. A 169 in her second
Phipps enters the gantts^sj an game marred her efforts for a
underdog' for the first time/ al- strong finish but an errorless
though he's leading the nation 203 gave her the first 600 honor
count she has bowled at Riverin total offense. The loth-ranked view.
Boilermakers, 7-1, are right behind unbeaten and top-ranked
Ohio State in the Big Ten race. Nat'l Hockey League
By engineering a victory over
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
the Buckeyes, Phipps ivould be No games scheduled.
OAMES
a tough man to beat in the vot- Montreal TODAY'S
at Oakland,
ing for the Heisrnan Trophy . A Pittsburgh at Toronto.
Detroit at New York.
repeat of last year 's experience, Philadelphia
at MINNESOTA .
however, and he may wind up
THURSDAY'S OAMES
at Boston.
as second team all-conference Detroit
Pittsburgh at St. Louis.
quarterback behind Ohio State's

Blair said if Geoffrion is indeed hired as coach , it is possible that he may not assume
the coaching chores until some
later time, perhaps not until the
beginning of the 1970-71 season.
"We're looking at this on a
long-term basis," Blair said.
"We eventually plan to hire a
coach and even if we wanted
to wait until next year , it's important to get the spadiework
done now."
Blair has said continually he
would rather not coach. He offered the post to Punch Imlach,
former Toronto general manager and coach, prior to this sea'

eighth highest point scorer
(822).
Geoffrion , known in his playing career as "Boom-Boom," is
one of three players in the
NHL to ever score 50 goals in
a single season.
That came in his best year,
He left the NHL as its fifth 1960-61 with the Canadiens, when
highest goal scorer (393) , llth he added 45 assists and had 95
best assist collector (429) and points to lead the league.

Geoffrion scored 30 or more
goals in a season four times and
had 20 or
¦ more goals in U seasons, • ¦

He is a former recipient of
the Calder Memorial Trophy
(rookie of the year), the Ait
Ross Trophy "(leading scorer)
twice and won the Hart Trophy
as the league's most valuable

Phipps Leads Nation
In Offense Category
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Having studied the numbers,
and flipped a coin , the pick is
. .; P- Pu- Pur ..' ; Ohio State.
0 Michigan at Iowa—Hawkeyes
played their best game of the
season against Indiana last
week, but that's not enough
against tlie aroused Wolverines.
Michigan,
Tennessee at Mississippi,
player in 1960-61.
Blair said neither he nor the Two unbeatens. Georgia and
38-year-old Geoffrion is expect- Louisiana State, lost their pered to make an early decision
"because of the many factors
both of us have to weigh."
Geoffrion coached the Rangers for a half season in 01968-69
before stepping down because of
an ulcer condition. He also
coached the Quebec Aces to two
American Hockey League titles
in two years in 1964-65 and 1965-

General Tire Quality
® Now at Low, Low Prices!

Los Angeles Tips
Dallas 120-117

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Los Angeles had to travel all
ed about the way the Buckeyes the way to theo nation's capital
stopped it. 0
for its West Division confronta"I was hit hard on three tion with Dallas but the Stars,
straight plays. After that I don't with some extra effort from
remember much," Phipps said. Warren Davis, came away with
Phipps, after playing on in- first place,
stinct for a few series, left the The Stars, forced into oyerr
game, and the 13-0 score stood time, stopped the stubborn
up. The young Buckeye team Chapparals 120-117 in the opener
went on from the upset victory of an American Basketball Asto claim the national champion- sociation doubleheader at Washship. :
ington Tuesday night. The
The 1967 game is one that home-team Caps nipped New
Phipps would rather discuss. York 102-101 in the only other
For one thing, he remembers game scheduled.
what happened.
Davis hit a bucket with one
He completed 21 of 31 passes minute remaining in overtime
for 210 yards, threw two touch- and Mack Calvin added a free
down passes and left early in throw for the margin of victory
the second half with his team in the Los Angeles triumph,
ahead 41-0. The final score was snapping a three-way deadlock
41-6.
for first place and sending the
Three weeks later, the Buck- Stars one half game ahead of
eyes recovered and started a idle New Orleans and
full
winning streak that stands at 21 game in front of Dallas and
going into their rubber match Washington.
with the great quarterback from Davis finished with 20 points
the other Columbus.
while Glen Combs had 27 for the
Chaps.
WINS SPLIT DECISION
Ira Harge's free throw ,with 16
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - seconds remaining, broke a 101Light h e a v y w e i g h t Teddy 101 tie and sent the Caps to their
"Bear" Murray, 173, Mel- third straight victory. Warren
bourne, Fla., jabbed his way to Armstrong had 26 points for
a 10-round split decision Tues- Washington while New York's
day night oyer Joe Moss, 172, Levern Tart took game honors
with 31.
Miami.
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7. Rep lace defective shoe

iArc lining for perfect
contact with drum*

return spring.
'
«• Add heavy duty brake
fluid

3. Rebuild all four wheel
cylinders
. .
. .
.' _.
4. Turn and true fcrake
drum ,
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ft. Inspect brake hoscj

1. Replace brake lining on
all four wheels
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. . . NOT JUST A RELINE!
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Nebraska at Kansas State—
Huskers got well with four victories at home . No more get
well cards this year. Kansas
State.
Texas Christian at Texas—
Second-ranked Longhorns wiU
be listening for the Ohio State
score , .. and rolling it up on
the Horned Frogs, Texas.
Arkansas at Southern Methodist—Mustangs gave Arkansas
fits last year before bowing 3529. Chuck Offixson is still a great
passer , but the touchdowns
haven't been coming .. . and
the Porkers have only allowed
6.6 points a game, best in the
land. Arkansas.,
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YVKST TAKES A TUMBLE . . . Us
Angeles Lakers Jerry West falls to the court
after lie took a spectacular fall over the
buck of Detroit Pistons Dave Bing during
their NBA game at the Forum in Los Angeles

Tuc 'sday nlfiht. West received 10 stitches over
his eye ns a result o( the tumble. He returned to the game in the same quarter.
Detroit won , 110-102, (AP Photofax )
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BANKAHERIMM

Op«n 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. — Saturdays 7:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Phone 2847
114 W Jnd St.
FRIDAY 7:30 A .M. T O 7:30 P.M.
MEMBER AUTO INDUSTRIES HIGHWAY SAFETY COMMITTEE

Lady Bowling Records Shuffled
Members of the Ladies
City league at Hal-Rod
Laa&, particularly Foot's
and Home Furniture bowlers, went about reshuffling
the season's records with
reckless abandon Tuesday
night. Two individual and
two team efforts cracked
the 1969-70 top ten list.
Helen Nelson started thd
parade by shooting 254-603
for Foot's, both scores good
for fifth place on the year.
As a team , Foot's dumped
1,026, which stands second
over the season.

Home Furniture saw that
the only remaining category
was also face lifted. That
team fired 2,794 over the
course of the evening t o
throw it into the third spot
on the current top ten.
Foot's league-high team
game was built upon the following individual games:
Pat Ldjk 190, Bonnie Myers
138, Bette Lilla 157, Marveen
Cieminski 215, and Helen
Nelson 254, With the team's
72 pin handicap total ,, the
score adds to 1,026.
Joan. Wiczek tripped 212-

Cotter Drops
CCC Football

ST. PAUL, Minn. - Th«
word is now official. Winona Cotter and West St. Paul
Brady are no longer football
members of the Central
Catholic Conference.
The two schools officially
withdrew from the CCC in
football at a meeting of conference athletic directors at
St. Paul Cretin High School
Tuesday night.
Both schools will continue
to be active members in the
CCC in basketball.
The Rev . Robert Theobald, Winoria Cotter athletic
director , attended the meeting?
John Nett, Cotter football coach, called the decision a "wise move " and
said he hoped that the Ramblers would attempt to join
another conference in football . "We were having a
tough time competing in the
CCC because we just don't
have the numbers." he addMEL CRAY
Lineman of Week

Missouri's Gray
Lineman of Week
Mel Gray, Missouri's sprinter
turned split end, "just tried to
run past them " last Saturday as
the Tigers crushed Oklahoma
44-10 to take the inside track in
the Big Eight Conference football race.
In doing his own thing the 5foot-8, 170 - pounder caught six
passes for 171 yards and two
touchdowns, breaking the Missouri reception yardage record
and earning the lineman bf the
WeA award from the Associated Press. ' y
Gray now has 22 receptions
for 522 yards and six touchdowns this year. He leads the
conference in reception yardage
even though he has 12 fewer
catches than Mack Herron of
Kansas State and Jeff Kinney of
Nebraska.
•Running past people is the 21year-old Santa Rosa/ Calif., native's specialty, Last year he
won the Big Eight outdoor 100
and 220-yard titles as well as the
100-yard dash at the Drake and
Kansas relays and the Kennedy
Games.
Gray has been timed at :09.3
in the 100 and :20.8 in the 220,
both Mizzou records.
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Don Springer was trimming
583 for Kujak. Norm's Etectric levelled 967 and ^ Kujak
hit 2,855.
Wenonah — Jan Marquardt bouncdd 186 foi Hittner Trucks and Kay Theurer felled 502, also to Hittner's benefit. Hittner totaled
887-2,467.
American — Joe Drazkowski enriched Choate's
score by 229-602 and Graham & McGuire's Bob
Klagge tipped 612. ChoaWs
marked 1,005 and Baab's
Boys snared 2,947.

EAST LANSING , Mich , (AP)
— Michigan State will try to
improve its 0 football fortunes
against Minnesota Saturday
handicapped by injuries and
having to go with a rookie quarterback discovered in the 41-13
loss to Purdue,
Steve Piro, who started tbe
game, underwent a knee operation Sunday for a torn ligament
in his left knee! Kermit Smith,
the regular fullback, also had
to have , surgery on his right
arm.
Smith, who will be sidelined
for the remainder of the season,

had racked up 265 yards net
rushing in ' eight games. He
mostly carried when MSU was
down near the enemy goal line,
where the going is the roughest.

Dan Werner, the yoiuig sophomore from Rocky River , Ohio,
will be the starting quarterback
for the remainder of the season,
Coach Duffy Daugherty reported. :
Werner, playing his first collegiate game ever , completed 16
pass tries for 314 yards in the
losing cause against Purdue.
His 35 passes attempted set a
new Spartan single game rec-

ord but his four throws intercepted also tied an MSU single
game record .
"He handled himself with a
lot of poise under extreme pressure," Daugherty praised Werner.
Daugherty said the coaches
probably would have to simplify some of the plays because
the new quarterback will have
so much to learn in so little
time.
Former quarterback Bill Triplett will remain at receiver but
also will work out running the
team in case he is needed to

relieve Werner , Daugherty said?
"We've got to go through the
team roster how to find out if
there are any players who had
experience in quarterback at
high school or even in grade
school," Daugherty said .
"It's too' bad we can't reactivate Al Dorow," h4 added , referring to the former - pro player now MSU passing coach .
Daugherty said Don Highsmith will be moved from halfback to fullback. Highsmith has
been the leading Spartan rusher and now has 629' yards net
although he has been bothered
by a hruised hip in, recent
games. .
Left half Eric Allen also has
been slowed by a leg injury but
is recovering and showed flashes of his old form, Daugherty
noted, Allen broke loose for a
60-yard score in the waning
moments of the Purdue game
and is second in rushing with
318 yards.
Sophomore Art Berry, who
has only one carry, will be
moved to starting halfback in
place of Highsmith. Ron Slank ,
another sophomore, will be backup fullback.
Daugherty termed Minnesota
a team that has shown constant
improvement, especially on the
defense.
"They've been getting better
week by week," he said.

LOW ROAD TO VICTORY . . . Milwaukee Bucks Lew
Alcindor dribbles low past Boston Celtics Henry Finkel in
the first period of their game at Boston Garden Tuesday
night. Alcindor poured in 28 points as he led the Bucks to a
129-118 win over the world champion Celtics, (AP Photofax)

Bucks Bombard
Celtics 129-118

BOSTON Wi — The Milwaukee Bucks took advantage of
penalty calls Tilesday night in
the third period, even allowed
Lew Alcindor to loaf , and defeated the defending champion
Boston Celtics 129-118.
Alcindor dominated the National Basketball Association
game with rebounds and a total of 28 points.
The Celtics took a 54-50 halftime lead. But Alcindor began
forcing the Celtics into foul
trouble , then ' took ' a long rest on
the bench while his teammates
thrived on the penalty situation. :
Flynn Robinson , ending the
Gopher quarterback Phil Hag- game with 31 points including
en now has 94 completions f or 11 tree throwsA 2nd Jon Mc1,097 yards. Jim Carter has 515 Glocklin paced the way to an
yards rushing but may be 88-82 Milwaukee lead at the
slowed by a knee injury. Bar- end of the third period.
ry Mayer has 0 529 yards : al- Alcindor's total included 16
^ throws.
though he did not play in the free
Alciffdor, McGlocklin . and
28-21 win over Northwestern.

. NEW YOKK 1*1 — Detroit
is last in total offense and New
Orleans trails in total defense
but the Lions beat Atlanta 27-21
Sunday and the Saints gave Dallas fits before succumbing 33-17.
The weekly National Football
League statistics show the Chicago Bears rate second in total
defense and first in pass defense, two figures that help account for their 38-7 victory Over
Pittsburgh last Sunday. It was
the Bears' first win after seven
straight defeats.
Minnesota is first in total defense and there are few who will
argue with the figures after the
way they handled the Cleveland
Browns 51-3.
Dallas still is first in total offense and rushing offense but
Baltimore has the lead in passing, a shade ahead of San Francisco.
Los Angeles still is the only
unbeaten team with an 8-0
record but Minnesota has
scored the most , 258, and given
up the fewest points, 82.

Black Hawks
Ereak Silence

Notre Dame has beaten
Army's football team 27 times
while losing only eight times .
Four games ended in ties,

time best NBA start ever , St.
Louis was 16-1 in ]%7 .
Jeff Mullins of the Warriors
led all scorers with ,10 pointsonly six in the second half .
Dave DeBusschere and Walt
Frazier had 24 each for New
York.
Flynn Robinson and Jon McGlocklin shredded Boston 's defenses and Lw Alcindor dominated the hoards and poured in
211 points as the Bucks heat the
Celtics.
Robinson had ,'il points and
McGlocklin 21! "ftfcilc Alcindor
forced the Celtics inlo (oul trouble.
Atlanta , enjoying almost as
hot a streak as Ihe Knicks ,
knocked off Philadelphia with
Lou Undson and Joe Caldwell
carrying most of the of fensive
load .
Hudson had 30 points and
Caldwell y/ as the Hawks won
their eighth straight and 1,1th in
14 starts this season, Hill Cunningham had 37 for the 76ers.
Eddie Miles, Terry Dischinger
and Jimmy Walker moved Detroit past \AX Angeles. Miles
had 24 points—Ifi in (he first
half when the Pistons jumped
off in front .
Jerry West, led (he Lakers
with 24 despite taking 10 stitches when Im suffe red a cut over
his left eye,
Tom Bocrwinkle scored 12
points and pulled down 13 rebounds in the final <junrter ,
helping Chicago past Seattle.
diet Walker of the Bulls led
all scorers with 34 points.
¦

HAL-ROD LANES: Lucky
Ladies — Orange Crush got
212-542 from Jo Biltgen,
but that couldn't keep Palm
Garden from claiming team
honors on the strength of
884-2,530. Lucille Weaver
marked 513 and MiUia Danielson downed 508.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Winona Classic — Andy Kolter
hit 205 for the Golden Frog
and Stanley Wieczorek toppled 573 for Koehler. Nelson
Tire pitched 1,000 and Golden Frog tossed 2,84a

Rookie Quarterback io Start
Against Gophers Saturday

Vikings First
In Defense

Knicks Avenge
Loss to Warriors

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Now that they 're past the crucial spot in their schedule , the
New York Knickerbockers can
relax again. They don 't play
San Francisco again until Jan .
7.
The Warriors are the, only National Basketball Association
team to solve the Knicks this
season. And that came way
back on Oct. 23. New York has
won 10 straight since then , the
latest a llfi-J03 revenge job on
the Warriors Tuesday night.
In other NBA games Tuesday,
Milwaukee mauled Boston 12!)llfl , Atlanta ripped Philwlel plii
124-107, Detroit downed Los Angefes 110-102 and ' Chicago defeated Seattle 106-100.
The Knicks didn 't CXJ icily
have a piece of cake against the
Warriors . New York wns down
by 10 after the fi rst period and
five at hnlftiine , But the rampaging Knicks took control in
the third period and then won
going away.
The victory gave New York a
15-.1 record , one short of the all-

son belted 222-615 for Lang's.
Palm Gardon notched 1,056
and Bell's slammed 2,940/
Ken Donahue scattered
221-6i0 and Ray Thrune
blasted 230-603 while Dick
Magin was forging an errorless 583.
WESTGATE BOWL: National—Bob Lubinski, Fred's
Body Shop, tumbled 230 and
Duane Nelson downed 568
for Dutchman's. Ridgeway
Garage grabbed team honors with 952-2,754.
Hiawatha—Midland's Roger Johnson ripped 223 while

572, Esther Pozanc 217-568,
Audrey Sieracki 209-565,
Grace Burley 553, Mary
Douglas 542, Alicd Lynch
536, Irene Gostomski 534,
Betty Thrune 531, . Betty
Beranek
208-530,
Elsie
Dorsch 512, Vivian Brown
504, Virginia Schuminski
200-502, Lenore Klagge 501,
and Beverly Biltgen 501.
In Four City loop activity at Hal-Rod Lanes, Bruce
Ressie of Palm Garden
naiWd down fifth place on
the season's top ten sheet by
stinging 268. "Kiki" William-

VISITS VIETNAM . . . Baseball star Jim
Grant of the St. Louis Cardinals looks through
the sights of a M60 machinegun of a helicopter Tuesday near Bien Hoa , South Viet-

nam. Grant arid other baseball personalities were aboard the chopper visiting troops
in the field north of Saigon. (AP Photofax)

Junior High Gridders
Given Special Awards
Balance was one q u a l i t y
which three ninth grade football teams possessed at Winona
Junior High this past season,
Each team in the ninth grade
category finished wilh a "-3
record .

Members of all junior high
football teams were recently
recognized for Iheir play (luring Ihe past .season.
Members of Lloyd Luke's
team were : Gary Ahrens, Arne
Bcrgland , Robert Bestul , David Dornfield , Pal Feehan , Larry Fenske, Greg Gibbs, Michael
Goetzman , J o e Grulkowski ,
Rodney Hoesley, Steve Kar.sten, Mark Jungerhcr f*, Steve
Koller , Mike Kowalczyk , Brimi
Masyga ,. Keith Nellon , Tim
Shaw , Don Snider , Kevin Sonsalla , Dave Tweedy, John Werner , llrian Whetstone , Duane
Wohl g and .lames Wright ,

MIOMliKltS of coiicli Ivcr
Odegnard' s team were : Darryl
Breitenfelt , James Brink , Ron
Connuughty, Pat Corscr , Doug
Dow , Steve Friend , Robert Gonia , Don Harvey, Rick Hauser ,
Jolnr I bird , Ross Ilamernick ,
Darryl Ives , Kurt lessen, David Limpert , John Magin , Larry
Moger , Pnt M c G u i r <:, Hnii
Pactzel , David Smith , Crai«
Schultz , Steve Thor.son ami
Greg Znhorowski .
Playing on coach Howard
RIDES FIVE WIINNIOItS
Van Deinese 's team wi'rc: Tom
NKW YORK (AP ) - Nddic Aelin tf , Hoi) Aniiiianii , Richard
BolmoJile rale five winners al Benson , Terry Hinkc , Ter ry
Aqueduct race track Tuesday. I Christ of er.son, " Frosty CleggJ
i

Tom Ekelund , Karl Fenske,
Richard Fick , Dan Haskett ,
Karf Henderson , Jim Hohmeister , Scott Immerfall , Tim
Johnson , David Keller , Dan
Maul , Bill O'Laughlin, Jeff Raley, Joe Stoltman and Steve
Wise.
In tlie eighth grade category
coach Gordon Aldington 's team
won the grid title with a 4-2
record, Playing on that team
were : Mike Amundson , Doug
Berg , Bill Blaisdcll , Tim Clark ,
Pat Cumiskey, Glen Dornfeld ,
Dan Groth , Mark Hacsley,
Steve Himrich , Steve Holan,
Brian H u 11 n g, Brian Humphries, Wayne Kanz , Darrl
Keim , Kevin K i n s i e , Paul
Lueck , Steve McConnell, Bernie McGuire , Roger Meier ,
Dan Sammnn , John Schollmeier, Keith Schossow and
Steve Wrobieski ,
Next came Ronald Kruse 's
charges (3-3): Paul Albrecht ,
Seott Garber , Don Gronewold ,
Steve Groth , Robert Howes,
Arnold Jackson , John Kanthack , Steve Lane, Bob Murtnugli , lOrvin Neumann , David
Pehler , Rand y Plachccki , Keith
Polus, Jim Sawyer, Greg Scarborough , Richard Thurley and
Randy Woodworth.

CHICAGO (AP) - The Chicago Black Hawks broke their silence Tuesday in the Bobby Hull
dispute by putting down their
super star for discussing contract negotiations with the news
media.
General Manager Tommy Ivan
said "Negotiations for the return of Bobby Hull, although
progressing nicely, are not fully
ironed out."
Ivan's statement came a day
after Hull had said he expected
to sign a new contract and would
be ready to play Saturday.

season.

"Hull signed a four year contract in 1968, which has three
years to run ," said Ivan. "There
never was any dispute on the
terms of his contract. When and
if he returns to the ice, he will
be playing under this contract.
The terms in the dispute are in
no way connected with his functions as a hockey player .
"If and when full agreement
with Bobby is reached, Billy
Reay and I will decide when
Hull is in condition to be of benefit to the team and allow him
to rejoin the club. From what
we have seen of his skating so
far , it will not be this weekend.
"After last year 's disastrous
season , it wns the responsibility
of the team 's management to
use Its best efforts to rebuild
the club into championship contention . To accomplish these results we have changed our policies requiring players to subordinate outside activities and
give hockey their full effort ..,
team
"Alter all , hockey Is ¦
gamo and we learned Inst season thnt individual records do
not win championships .
"I would just likeio say that
we do not detract from Hull's
great ability ns a hockey player

Jorde , John Mueller , Mark Malay, Steve Rompa , Dave Walden and Dave Werner.
The only unbeaten grid team
in junio r high was coached by
Ted Ragatz (6-0): Tim Baurnann , Ted Biesanz , Todd Duffy, Scott Howard , John Jungcrs , David Kryzer , Keith Lolh ,
Bruce Norton , Tom Orlikowski ,
Robert Richardson , Dan Snmpell , Bruce Speltz , Larry Sumner, Randy Walters and Jim
Zaborowski.
Next came Duane Bucher 's
team (4-2): Dan Bambenek ,
Mark Brandt , Randy Burnett ,
Ron Ber tel, Doug Case, Brian
Ender, Willie Gary, Mark
Goetzman, Bill Heitman , Steve
Hogedorn , Butch Lille, Loren
Paetzel, Rick Phillips , Jeff
Schafer , Greg Schewe and
Frank Van Tassel.
Tied with identical 1-5 records were teams coached by
Curt Peters and hy Henry Hanson, Peters' team included.
Ricky Brink , Scott Erwin ,
Mickey Glaunert , Brad Lossen,
Mike Martin , Jon Miller , Randy Mueller , Steve Oldre , John
Ozmnn , Nick Perella , Steve
Prosser , Bill Rothering, Steve
Sorem , Ricky Stinocher and
Gary Tanner.
MAKING up Harold ChrisHanson 's team included : Don
tenson 's learn (2-4) were: Dave Addington , Ross Beyers , Mike
Benson, Richard Brink , Rick Bielefeldt , James Brown , Jel(
Christensen, John Colclough, Clements, Lon Devonik , Steve
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD
Jim Deerich, Bob ttnglor , Jim Ellingson , Pat Murp hy, Duane
BULK IN VOUR DIET
Erdmnnczyck , Mark Goetzman, Pnybylski , Frnnnv Rinn. Rob - TRY"
Peter M/irtwick , Torn Hnl.M, ! ert Suffrins , Jim Tope and
Wayiio Howe , Don Jackels , Bob j Chuck Williams.
'
'

CONSTIPATEDO

*
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But Alcindor responded with
a three-point play, and McGlocklin added two baskets for
a 69-64 lead.
McGlocklin collected a total
26 points. High for Boston owas
John Havlicek with ' 24. ?
Alcindor opened the game
with two quick , baskets. In the
final quarter, he helped Milwaukee engineer seven straight
points for a 95-82 lead ,
The victory before 12,100. Estonians was Milwaukee's eighth
in 14 games.
It put the Bucks in a second-place tie "with Baltimore in
the loop's Eastern Division.

Wabasha Golf Club

or discount some of his spectacular efforts in the past or his
contributions to the club. However, the Black Hawks are dedicated to bringing a championship to Chicago fans and Bobby
will have to support our new policies."
Hull was not available for
comment.

Hull, 30, scored a record 58
goals last season but has missed
the Hawks first 12 games this

Robinson continued to pour it
on in the final period. Even a
rare technical foul against the
Bucks, involving zone defenst
couldn't restrain the victors.
Alcindor's field bucket and
four free throws earlier in tha
third period tied the score 5858. Moments later, he drew his ?
fourth persona] foul and the
Celtics moved ahead 63-60.

WABASHA, Minn. (Special )—
The annual stockholders meeting and election of officers for
Coffee Mill Golf club was held
at the clubhouse Monday night .
Andrew Theismann was reelected president.
AH other officers were reelected as follows : Curtis Goltz,
vice president; James Abbott ,
secretary and Edward Drury,
treasurer. The board of directors also was re-elected , including Harry Schmit, Bryce Carlson , Dr. David Martin and
Thfiisman.

HOSTESS JOYCE DAVY THE "VALLEY GIRL"
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Grant Says
Shoe Is On
Other Foot

MINNEAPOLIS Wl — National
Football League games between
Green Bay and Minnesota end
traditionally With the athletes
involved black and blue .
It's just that way.
When the green and gold of
the Pack and the purple and
white of the Vikes collide, it is
for keeps—a tradition carried
over from Norm Van Brocklin's
first Viking squads and Vince
Lombardi's crack Green Bay
units of the early and middle
60s.
But, as Minnesota ' -Coach-Bu 'd
Grant points out f it's now shuffle around time.
"The situation is turned
around a little bit," Grant says.
"The Vikings gave the Packers
good games ¦when they (the
Pack) were champions; now
the shoe is on the other foot. "
Minnesota holds a two-game
edge on Green Bay in the Central Division fight, the Purple
sporting a 7-1 record , the Pack
is 5-3.
Yet perhaps this is Green
Bay's chance for getting even
for all those times when the
Minnesota eleven gave them
fits in the Pack 's championship
era .
The Vikings have beaten (he
Packers .;' - three;' straight times,
and four of the last five ,
Grant says, "We'll get their
best shot. The only way we'll
succeed against Green Bay is
to go out and hit them. It -will
be a butting contest Sunday."
The game will be played before a standing room only crowd
in Milwaukee's County Stadium.
The Pack is wounded, with "veteran quarterback Bart Stanlisted as doubtful for the game.
The Vikings' offensive tackle
Doug Davis is expected to miss
the contest also!

Cook, Trull
Share Honors

NEW YORK (AP) - Greg
Cook and Don Trull ran a drama-charged dead heat in the
Astrodome last Sunday—and the
scoreboard duly recorded the
finish .
Cook, Cincinnati's sensational
rookie; and Trull, a six-year
American Football League veteran making his first 1969 start
for Houston, accounted for four
touchdowns apiece as the Bengals and Oilers battled to a 301-31
standoff.
Trull fired two touchdown
passes to Jim Beirne and
scrambled for two/more scores.
Cook unleashed four scoring
bombs—three of them to Bob
Trumpy—before directing a 69yard drive climaxed by Horst
Muhlmann's tying field goal
with 22 seconds to play.
Today, the two quarterbacks
were named co-recipients of
The Associated Press' AFL Offensive Player of the Week
award .
Cook, picking up where he left
off in the Bengals' 31-17 upset of
Oakland the previous week,
clicked with Trumpy on scoring
plays covering 14, 44 and 70
yards. He combined with Eric
Crabtree on a second 70-yard
strike and completed 15 of 25
passes over-all for 208 yards.

Purdue Hungry
For Bowl Bid

CHICAGO (AP)-Ohio State 's
top-ranked Buck eyes are being
called the greatest college team
ii; history ancl Superman in
some quarters but neither Purdue nor Michigan is buying it
Not yet, at least. Purdue this
Saturday and Michigan tlie following week get a crack at Ohio
State's Supermen and at least
Purdue hopes to turn (lie tables
on the No. 1 ranked Buckeyes ,
It was J ,') month * ngo when
Purdue was riding the crest as
the nation 's No. 1 team with
nothing but laurels ahead. Ohio
State came along and upended
the Boilermakers 13-n io end
Purdue 's dream and RO on to a
national championship ,
Now tho shoe i.s nn tbe other
foot, Ohio SI .ite i.s No. 1 and
Purdue is hungry. So is Michigan.
Purdue and Michiga n nre buttling for a Rose Bowl b erth denied Ohio State because of the
no-repeat rule . Purdue meets
Ohio Stato Saturday and if the
Boilermakers fail lo come up
with the upset of Ihe year , Michigan gels its chance the following and final week of the Big
Ten footb all season,

Ohio S' -ate rim its ,v!ri»g to 21
straight victories Saturday with
a shinning K2-7 victory ovor Wisconsin, Purdue clobbered Michigan Slate 41-13 and Michigan
pummelled Illinois 57-1) ,

¦
MKXHW -N TK.U1 WINS
MEXICO CITY (AP ) — Controlling the ball nnd running circles around the Norv/ pginns , a
fa? .' M -. 'x i caii natioiuil soccer
team del cali'd Norway Tuesday
4-0 at Aztec Stadium ,

Catholic Priest
Roots for Tech

¦
NEW YORK (AP) ¦ - If the
ABC-TV cameras sweep the
stands during Saturday night's
Notre Dame-Georgia Tech football game in Atlanta, look for a
young man in a clerical collar.
He'll be rooting against Notre
Dame.
"I'm not so Catholic that I'd
root against Georgia Tech,"
said the Rev. Paul Kelly, 81,
who grew up in Atlanta and is
principal of St. Joseph High
School a few blocks from the
Tech campus.
VYou've almost got to be from
Atlanta to be for Georgia
Tech ," he added. "The University of Georgia is the state university. Generally, only people
from Atlanta root for Tech."
Notre Dame »nd Georgia
Tech resumed their series two
years ago—they hadn't met
since 1959—with the Irish winning 36-3 in 1967 and 34-6 last
season. They've been black
years for Father Kelly.
"There's been very little honor in them for me," he lamented. "What's humorous about
losing? Besides, most of the
priests here always root for No-
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Alcindor-Russeli
Clash Lamented

To Your Good Health

BOSTON lfl- "Oh, it would
be so great to see him against
Russell," a fan lamented from
tre Dame. The Tech-Notre the Boston Garden balcony as
Dame game is always a com- Lew Alcindor and his Milwaukee
mon topic. We always argue, of Bucks were demolishing the
course, and maybe there's a few Celtics 129-118.
bets. I usually end up losing."
Alcindor vs. Bill Russell and
Is there a bet on this year's
Alcindor
vs. Wilt Chamberlain.
game? "Yes." How much? "No
Those were the National ? Bascomment."
When Notre Dame plays any ketball Associations match-ups
other team, though, Father Kel- everyone was looking forward
ly has no objection to rooting for to last year as big Lew wound
the Irish ,
up his fantastic college career
Father Kelly remembers the at UCLA.
1967 game when he and his But Russell, the great playerbrother, an associate professor
of industrial management at coach of the Celtics, retired beTech,; somehow wound up with fore the season started. And
tickets on the Notre Dame side. Chamberlain, after only one
An elderly lady seated lear early meeting in which he
(Father Kelly sniffed indignantly edged his new rival statisticalwhen he stood to applaud a
ly while leading the Los AngeTech first down.
les Lakers to victory, is now
would
a
good
Catholic
"Why
most or all of the campriest like you be pulling out for recovering
from knee
against Notre Dame?" she paign
surgery.
wanted to know.
Alcindor's e m o t i o n s are
"We had sort of a running mixed.
commentary throughout the "One way I would, one way
game," Father Kelly said ..
I wouldn't," the 7-foot-l rookie
The woman turned out to 'be sensation said Tuesday night
the sister of a distinguished No- when asked whether he would
tre Dame alumnus .;'. '•.. named have preferred the chance to
Knute Rockne.
play against Russell.
"That' s a whole lot of work
I don't have to do. I'm not going to say I missed it. It would
have been a challenge—-but
that's a lot of work."
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Garrett Rates
Highin AFL

NEW. YORK (AP) - Versatile Mike Garrett of the Kansas
City Chiefs has grabbed a piece
of the action in the American
Football League's individual
rushing, receiving and scoring
racgs.
The explosive running back
has picked up 422 yards on the
ground , added 320. on 32 pass receptions and scored eight touchdowns in nine games to crack
the top 10 in all three departments. He ranks 10th in rushing,
seventh in receiving and shares
the No. 7 spot with three others
in the point derby.
Denver's Floyd Little, who sat
out last Sunday's game against
Oakland with a knee injury , still
retained a commanding rushing
lead with a total of 637 yards ,
according to weekly AFL figures released today.
Greg Cook, Cincinnati's phenomenal rookie quarterback ,
snatched the passing lead from
Joe Namath of New York while
Fred Biletnikoff of Oakland continued to pace the pass-catchers
and the Jets' Jim Turner remained atop the scoring parade .
Little , averaging 5,1 yards per
carry, has a 102-yard margin
over New York 's Matt Snell , the
No. 2 ground gainer. Cook has
completed 57 per cent of hi.s
passes for an average gain of
more than 10 yards.

Piggoft Refuses
To Meet Press

LAUREL , Md. (AP ) _ Lester
Piggott rides , reads and nomembers—a.s he demonstrated
Tuesday during and after the
$150,000 Washington , D.C. International at Laurel , which he
won aboard Karabas of England.
Piggoll guided Karalias to a
HVlenglh victory over Hawaii
of (he United States to win his
second straight International ,
bul the mnin thing on his mind
after the race was Ilic criticism
he nsceived in liKili ,
Some U .S. turf writers criticized logon's winning ride
aboard Sir Ivor of Ireland last
year contending he should have
won m ore easily than lie did .
"I'm not talking to any of
you ," Piggott told reporters
Tuesday, "You know what you
wrote last year . Clear the hell
out. "
The champ ion jockey of Kngland Utter talked to ' newsmen
hut refused to discuss the race.
¦
Pro Basketball
NHA

T U E S D A Y ' S RESULTS
Clilcm o 106, Seattle 100.
Allmila 124, Philadelphia 107.
Mllwauke 11*, Boston Hi.
Detroit 110, Lei Angeles 103.
Hew York lis , Sin Frenclsco 103.
TODAY'S GAMES
Bniion it Cincinnati.
Detroit at Sun Dlequ
THURSDAY'S OAMES
Chlca uo al New York
Philadelphia al P IIOCII IK .
Dclroll al Seattle

ABA

TUESDAY" ; R E S U L T S
Loi Anteles no, Dallas 11).
Waihlngton 103, N'w YnrK 101.
TODAY'S OAMES
lni!l/>nl vi
Carolina al Charlotte ,
N.C,
Denver al Pittsburgh,
Dillni vs. Washington it l
. oi Angtln.
Naw York at Los Angeles,
THURSDAY'S GANiej
InilinnA .'I Mlum 1
N«w York vs Wmhlngto n st Mexlc*
City,
Dsnvar it Kentucky,
_ -»- -
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CarbohydrateFree Diet
Not Easy

By G. C. THOSTESON, M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Carbohydrates and fats are listed by nutritionists as dietary essentala.
For practical purposes, with existing food technology, no doubt
they are.
But does either carbohydrate
or fat actually contribute any.
thing to the body that it could
not get from protein?
Is there any reason to suppose that one could live in full
health on a diet (if it were a\ailable) consisting only of amino
acids, vitamins, minerals, and
water? H. H.
It is possible, but would b«
mighty monotonous and unpalatable, as well as expensive and
fraught with some problems that
you may not have foreseen . .
I am guessing that your question is inspired by having been
told to follow a low-carbohydrate diet. If so, keep in mind
that substitution of fats Is one
way to reduce carbohydrate
without sacrificing calories.
But to consider your hypothetical djet : Carbohydrates (including sugars) supply energy,
quickly available.
Protein foods can be converted, by the digestive process, into carbohydrate (glucose) but
slowly. In fact , we convert
Idle Chamberlain about 58 percent into carbohyLeads in Scoring drate.
The remaining protein, in the
form of amino acids, is essen)
Wilt
(AP
NEW YORK
tial for replacement of body tisChamberlain, the towering giant sues. No other type of food can
of the Los Angeles Lakers, re- do this.
gained the scoring lead but the
However , here are some of
National Basketball Association the problems of such a diet. Carclub may have lost its high scor- bohydrate foods give flavor , vaer for the rest of the season.
riety, and bulk. Vegetables and
Chamberlain injured his right fruits for tie most part hflTe litknee Friday night against Phoe- tle or no protein, but have varynix and . had"a tendon operation ing amounts of carbohydrate.
Sunday . He is expected to be out Omit fruits and vegetables and
for 13 weeks, possibly longer.
you've sacrificed a lot of the
. However, according to league pleasure of eating.
statistics released today, the 7- You've also created a problem
foot-2 center still maintained his of making certain that you have
edge in scoring with a 32.2 aver- enough vitamins and minerals,
age. Teammate Jerry West is for a variety of fruits and vegenext with 30.5.
tables is insurance that we get
Wes Unseld of Baltimore the minerals (just traces of
moved ahead of chamberlain in some) that we need.
field goal percentage with a - 592 If you also eliminate cereals
average. Wilt is at .579. ,
and bread (high in carbohyFlynn Robinison of Milwaukee drate, moderate in protein, with
in
free
throw
tops the circuit
some vitamin and mineral valpercentage with 79 of 85 for a ue) you 're going to have to eat
torrid .929 pace while Balti- a lot of protein foods to make
more's Gus Johnson is the up tor it.
pace-setter in rebounds with
While you can't keep going
235, a 16.8 average. Walt Fra- without protein, you can't keep
New
York
zier of the sizzling
going, either, without sufficient
Knicks maintained his edge in carbohydrate , because that is
assists with 123, an 8.2 average. what gives us energy and pro¦
vides body heat. Further, the
CHUVALO TO DEFEND
(AP)
- brain is entirely dependent on
SAINT JOHN, N.B,
(carbohydrates) for its
George Chuyalo bf Toronto has sugars
nutrition .
defend
his
Canadian
agreed to
Eliminate fats? Then you will
heavyweight boxing title against have to make up artificially the
a
Chase
of
Montreal
in
Charlie
fat-soluble vitamins. At least
January bout, it was announced a little fat is necessary for the
Tuesday by R. B. "Dick" Peat- nervous system, and it is quite
son, secretary-treasurer of the possible that there are some inCanadian Professional Boxing gredients which have not been
Federation.
exactly identified.
Lastly , the digestive system
works best with at least a moderate amount of bulk — bulk
being a residue of non-digested
material. In our normal diet
this is to a large extent cellulose , or \egetable fibers in fruit
and vegetables.
No, your hypothetical diet ,
while it is possible, would have
to be constructed carefully to
solve a lot of problems.
M A N K A T O , Minn . W —
Dear Dr. Thosteson: If mediSoil. Albert Gore, D-Tenn „ cation such as hormones is takcalled t h e military - indus- en , can it cause unwanted or
trial complex "one of our grave unusual hair growth or mascudangers " in the United States, linity? - N .N.
in a speech before a standing
room-only crowd of 1,200 at the Androgen (male hormone) in
student union of Mankato State large doses if taken by women
may cause excessive hair
College Tuesday night.
growth , but when the medicaGore , speaking at the fi rst of tion
is discontinued , the hair
a series of five lectures on the disappears.
Estrogen (female
military-industrial complex , said hormone) will not cause
hair
the complex i.s truly powerful growth.
and i.s currentl y "engage d full
blast in arousing full support of
President Nixon 's Vietnarn war
policy. "

Gore Worried
By Military,
Industrial Core

The senator , who calls himself
a "dove " on the Vietnam war ,
criticized those who made Veterans Day parades into "hawkish" gatherings.
"I think it is unfair they picture the parades as being in support, of a particular war policy.
As a matter of fact , there are
Veterans Day parades in thousands of communities of our
country every year. "
Gore , who also called for ending U.S. involvement in Laos
.-md Thailand , said the best wny
to break down the complex is to
"cut dow n on the appropriations
to the military.
"We need to appropriate more
money to building of schools ,
hospitals , playgrounds , education and welfare of the people. "
The Tennessee Democrat said
he believes there i.s no differences between Ihe current Nixon Administration uml the Johnson Administrati on (in Vietnam.
d'ore called for a retur n to the
l!l!V| Geneva accords on Indochina , saying this would eventually lend to n settlement of the
war.
He characterized the South
Vietnamese government as "a
narrowl y-based military junta
lli.'it rem ains in power because
nf. and only because of , the sufferance of United States forces."

I To Sentence
Man Who Forgot
To Tell Police

MILWAUKEE i/r) — A Mil
waukee man accused nf tipping
news media to an antiwar demonstration by the "MilwatiKco
14" without telling police is to
be .sentenced Dec. 6 in Chicago, the U.S, attorney '!office
said Monday ,
John llagedorn, 21 , who
pleaded guilty Oct. 211 to a conspiracy charge , is to be sentenced in U. S. District Court.
He faces a maximum penalty
ot $10,000 and five years in
prison.
Tlie "Milwaukee 14 ," includ
ing five Roman Catholic clergymen , were arrested in September , KIWI , after file records
were taken from « Milwaukee
Selective Service office and
were burned In a park ,
llagedorn was not one of the
14.
Mos t of the "Milwaukee 14
have been convicted on slate
charges , including arson nnd
theft. The government is appealing a federal judge 's dismissal of government charges
a g a i n s t 10 member * of the
_
sroiiu ,
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Slow Trading
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receipts Tuesday 242 year ago
Am Can 47% Intl Paper 43H
410; trading basis unchanged;
20%
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53% Jostieris
35Vi
AT&T
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Anconda 30% Kencott
45%
northern 11-17 protein IMfy NEW YORK W - The 2.13%. ;
Arch Dn
— Kraft Co 39
Arnico SI 30Vt Loew's
37V< stock market drifted lower in No. 1 hard Montana winter
Armour 49tt Marcor
50% slow trading this afternoon as 1.60%-.93%.
Avco Cp 27 Minn MM 117% declines held onto a slim lead No. 1 hard amber durum,
Beth SU 29% Minn P L 20V* over advances.
1,68-1.71; discounts, amAnalysts attributed the mar- choice
Boeing 33% Mobil Oil 52
ber 3-5; durum 5-10.
ket's
slow
movement to several
Boise Cas 80% Mn Chm 41V4
Brunswk 19 Mont Dak 31Va factors, chief of which was lack Corn No. 2 yellow l.WkA.Wi.
heavy white
Catpillar 45V*N Am R 27% of stimulating developments, as Oats No. ' 2¦ extra
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Ch MSPP - N N Gas 49% was the case Tuesday,
Ch RIRR
—Nor Pac
43% Th© Dow Jones Industrial av- Barley, cars 124, year ago 84;
Chrysler 39% No St Pw 25% erage at noon was 858.43, off good to choice 96-1J4; low to intermediate 95-1.08; feed 76-92.
Cities Svc 48% Nw Air
35% 1.32.
Com Ed 417/s Nw Banc
The Associated Press 60-stock Rye No, 1-2 1.10-1.13.
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ComSat 54 Penney
65% average at noon spurted to Flax No. 1 2.90.
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54 297.1, off .8, with industrials off Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.35V4.
Cont Can 74% Pips Dge 49% ,6, rails off .7, and utilities off
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34y4 .6. . - .'. Cont Oil 29V4 Phillips
WASHINGTON (AP) - Th»
Cntl Data 114V4 Polaroid 139
Farm implements, aircrafts ,
Dart Ind 53V* RCA
41% utilities and drugs were mostly American film industry is
38% lower in midday trading, while threatened by movie producer*
Deere
43 Rep Stl
c
Dow Cm 72% Rey Tb
46% airlines were up and other is- who are attempting "to ouMej
or oiit-violence anything seen
du Pont 120V* Sears R
70% sues mixed.
before," says the head of tha
East Kod 76'/*Shell Oil
53% Highlighted in the airlines is- National
Association of Theater
Firestone 55% Sinclair
— sues was Northwest Airlines,
Ford Mtr 44 Sp Rand
45'/4 35%, up %, after a report late Owners.
Gen Elec 85 St Brands 49% Tuesday that Northwest and (First Pub. Wednesday. Oct. », 196»)
Gen Food 84 St Oil,Cal 57% Northeasc Airlines planned
Slate of Minnesota ) \%. ,y
to County of Winona . ) In probate Court
Gen Mills 38% St Oil Ind 51 merge.
No, 8325
,
Gen Mtr 75 St Oil Nj 64% Stdrer Broadcasting,
In Re Ettite ol
which
Knopp.
Charles
Decedent.
Gen Tel
35% Swift
30% controls Northeast, -was up
for Hearing on Petition For s
5^ Order
Gillette 47 Texaco
30%
Decree of Omllled or Incorrectly
Goodrich 35y4 Texas Ins 1231/* to 40% around noon .
Described Properly
Knopp, having filed irv this Court
Goodyear 30% Union Oil 43% City Investing, 30%, off PA, a Agnes
petition representing, among .othfcr
Gt No Ry 45% Un Pac
51% paced the most-active issues on things, that the estate of said decedent
Greyhnd ,18% U S Steel 37% the New York Stools Exchange v/aj probated ; In said County and *
was made and entered In laid
Gulf Oil 32% Wesg El
63 on a midday volume of 533,200 decree
estate deled April 25. 1931. that certain
Homestk 21 Wlworth
Property wasO omitted In said decree
40% shares.
Other active issues included: and praying that tht descent of said
property be determined and th«t It be
Alco Standard 21%, off l%; assigned
to the persons entitled thereto,'
:
Burroughs
143%,
off
4%; Com- IT IS ORDERBD, That th» hearing
LIVESTOCK
thereof
be
had on November 25, ¦ W6V
puter Science 32«s, off %; and
10:« o'clock A.M., before thl»
SOUTH ST. PAUL
•t
International
Nickel
42%,
up
%. Court in the Probale Court Room In the
SOUTH ST . PAUL, Minn. Iffl-(USDA)
-Cattle 3,500; calves 600; trading on
Court House In Wlnone, Minnesota, and
Ten of the Big Board's 20 that
notlca hereof ba.given by publicamoderate supply of slaughter steers and
most-active
issues declined , 7 tion of this order In the Winona Dally
heifers active , steady lo 35 cents higher;
News
cows and bulls active, fully steady; veal- advanced ,
and 3 were un- by law.and by mailed notice as provided
ers and alaughtar calvM steady; most
changed.
Dated October 24, 1949.
feeders held for auction; choice 950-1,J50
S. A. SAWYER,
Ib slaughter steers 27.00-28.00; mixed
Asamera (Ml topped the mostProbate Judge.
high sood and ehoict 24.5HJ7.25; choice
(Probate Court Seal)
list of the American
850-1,050 lb slaughter hellers 2e.00-27,00; active
William A.. Lindquist,
mixed high good and choice 25.50-26.00; Stock Exchange during
trading Attorney for Petitioner .¦
utility and commercial slaughter cows
19.50-20.00; few 20.50; canner and cutter at 22% , up •%,- on a turnover of
(First Pub. Tudday, Nov. M, 196^)
17.oo-lf.50i
utility
and
commercial 112,300 shares.
slaughler bulls 23.SO-26.00; cutter 31.00. - State of Minnesota
Eleven
of
the
Am
ex'
20
. most23.50; choice vealers 37.00-38.00; few
WINONA STATE COLLEGE
active
39.00; good 3S.00-37.00; choice slaughter
issues were higher, while
55987 ' ' . . -'
Winona , Minnesota
calves 27.00-28.00; good 21.00-27.00.
8 moved lower and 1 was un- The Winona State College Union Beer*
Hogs 5,000; barrows and Silts trading
of Directors will conduct an
active, 25-50 cents higher,
demand changed.
broad; 1-3 195-240 lbs 26.50-26.75; few
lots 27.00; a-3 190-240 lbs 24.25-26.50; 2-4
240-270 lbs J5.2S-26.50; 3-4 270-300 lbs
24.50-25.75; sows steady) 1-3 300^400 lbs
22.25-23.50; 2-3 400-SOO lbs 21.50-22.50;
2-3 500-400 lbs 21.00-23.00; feeder pigs 50
cents higher; 1-3 120-1M lbs 24.00-24.50;
boars steady.
Sheep 2,200; slaughter lambs 25-50 cent!
tower; slaughter
ewes
and
feeders
iteady choice and prime 85-110 lb wooled
good slaughter ewes 7.00-8.00; choice to
slaughter lambs 27.00-27.5Q; utility and
fancy 60-85 lb feeders 28.00-29.00; 85-95
lbs 27,00-28.00.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO M —(USDA)— Hogs ,4,000;
butchers weak to 50 cants lower ; 1-2
sorted 200-220 lb butchers 27.00-27.50; 1-3
190-240 lbs 26.50-27.00; 2-3 220-250 lbs
26.00-26.50; 2-4 240-270 lbs 25.25-26.00;
3-4 270-300 lbs 24.25-25,25; sows 1-3 340400 lbs 23.00-23.75; 2- 350Q-60O lbs 21.2522.25.
Callie 7,000; calves none; steers steady
to 25 cents higher; prime 1,175-1,425 lb
slaughter steers yield grade 3 and . 4
29.75-30.00; high choice and prime 1,125and 4 29.75-30.00; choice. 950-1,300 lbs
yield.grade 2 to 4 28 .00-29.25; high choice
1,425 Ib slaughter steers yieW grade 3
and prime 900-1,075 lb slaughler heif825-1,050 lbs yield grade 2 to 4 27.0027.75; good 25.00-26.25; uflllly and com«rs yield grade 3 and 4 27.75-28.00; choice
merclal cows 18.50-20.00; utility and commercial bulls 23.OO-3S .50.
Sheep 200; wooled slaughter lambs
steady to strong; shipment choice 98
lbs 29.00; part
deck good 98 lbs carrying 16 percent bucks 27.00.

Christmas Sea l
Workers to Meet
Af Rochester
ROCHESTER , Minn.-Christmas Seal volunteers and health
workers from 11 southeastern
Minnesota counties will hear
Dr. Robert S. Fontana of the
Mayo Clinic speak on "Smoking
and Health" at the Christmas
Seal campaign kickoff dinner
mooting at the Holiday Inn Motel here on Friday,
The Christmas Seal Association's new mobile Health Education unit will be open to
tours for anyone Interested , afternoon and evening. The unit ,
outfitted with 12 displays on respiratory health problems and
the work of the Christmas Seal
Association , will make its first
appearance in Rochester at this
time.
Invited to the meeting are
representatives of the following
counties: Winona , Dodge, Fillmore, Freeborn , Goodhue, Houston , Mower , Olmsted , Rice ,
Steele uml Wabasha.
Arrangements are being made
by Mr.s. Caroline Hanson , Rochester , Southeast regional director of the Minnesota Respiratory Health Association ,

Arctic Enterprises
Buys Silverline
THIEF RIVKIt FALLS, Minn ,
(AP) —The president of Arctic
Enterprises , Inc., of Thief River Fulls bus announced the acquisition by his company of Silverline , Inc , a boat' manufacturing company,
Lowell T. Swenson and Silverline Presiden t G. David Miller
said shareholders of Silverlinu
would receive one shore of Arctic common stock for each 40
shares of Sllverline common
stock . The agreement is subject
to tbe approval of Sllverline
shareholders .
Silverllno was formed in IM
in Moorhead , Minn , Arctic ,
founded in 1961, is engaged primarily in manufacturing snowmobiles and winter clothing.
The number of overseas visitors to the Unlled Slates rose lo
l, (i<i.'( ,M<j ln Ifldll , u 5.3 per cent
uuiu over 1907,

WINONA MARKETS
Bay State Milling Company

...
. . Commercial
. , . . .J2.OO-3O.00
EUvalor.A Grain Prices
Ono hundred jushels ol grain will be
the minimum
loads accepted al the elo
¦
valors. . ¦
No . 1 norlhern spring wheat
1 .65
. Nd. 2 norlhern iprlng wheat
\M
. No. 3. northern spring wheat . . . . 1.59
'
No. 4 norlhern spring wheat ,
l ss

OPHN HBARINO
on Thursday, November IJ, 1969,
at 6:30 P.M. in Dining Room E of the
Collego Union for the express purpose
of recommending an Increase In Student
Union revenue bond tees,

(1st Pub. Date Wednesday; Nov. 12, 19«) .
State of Mlnnesola

County of Winona

)

)

ss.

In Probale Court

, No. . 17,053
In Re Estate of
Aliens P. Semling, Deeedenl
Order lor Hearing on Petition for
No. 1 hard winter wheal ' , . . .. .... 1 ,411 .
Administration, Limiting Time to Pile
No . 2 hard winter wheat . , . . . . . . , 1.46
Claims end lor Hearing Thereon
No. 3 hard winter wheat . . . . . . . . 1.42
Adelia Semling and Alton F. Semlina
No . 4 hard winter wheat . . . . . . . . 1 .38 .
having filed herein a petition for genNo. 1 rye
ijo
eral administration : stating that said d»- y,
No. 2 rye ? . ? . . . . . . . . . .
... 1.10
cedent died intestate and preying that
Alton F. Semling be appointed administrator.
Hoursi 1 a.m. to 4 p.m.
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearlna
Suhmll sample belore loading.
thereof be had on December 9, W9, at
Barley purchased »t prices tublect le 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
market
the probate court room in the court
house in Winona, Minnesota; that lh«
time within which creditors of said de.
cedent may file their claims be limit.(Wi nona Produce, Ziebell Produce)
ed to four monlhs from the date hereThese quota ' llons- . apply as ol
of, and that the claims-so filed be heard
10:30 i.m. today. '
on
March 17, 19/0, at 10:30 o'clock A.M.,
Grade A [umbo (white)
. . . . . ,53
before this Court In the probate court
Grade A lame .(white I . . . . . . . . . . .50
room In the court house In Winona, MinGrsdo A medium (whips)
34
nesota, and that nollce hereof ba given '
¦ Grad e 8 (white) , . . . - , .
36
by publlcallon of this order In the
G rade c . ,
. 0 . ; . . . . . . .14
Wlnonn Daily News ol Winona, Minnesota ? nnd by mailed notice as prov ided
¦
'
.
by law. - .Dated November 10, 1969.
Mirgaret McCready
Probale Clerk
(Probale Court Seal)
Funlna & Fugina, Fountain CHy, Wil.
Hull 8. Hull, Winona, Minnesota
Attorneys for Petitioner

Frocrltert Malt Corpoi ntion

Winiinc. Kgg Marltt't

ELECTED PRESIDENT
CHICAGO (AP ) - Robert L.
Westbee of St. Paul was elected
president of the National Electrical Manufacturers Association
Tuesday.
He is vice president of the
Electrical products group of the
3M Co.

(1st Pub, Date Wednesday, Nov. \2, 1I6»)
Stale of Minnesota
Counly of Winona

(First Pub., Wcdneiday, Nov . 5, 1969)
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN , lhat
the City Council ot tho city of Winona,
Minnesota, will m«?t on the 17th day
of November, 1969,.at 7:30 o'cloc k In tha
evening of snld day in the Council
Chamber In the Cily Hall, located on
the Soulhwesl corner ol Fourth and
Lnlnyclte -streets, lor the purpose ol
considering and acting upon the petition
of Ralph Scharmor, that the ionlns
clmsillcnllon of tho following described
parcels bl land In the city of Winona,
County ol Winono, Minnesota ba changed from R-l Classllkallon lo R-2 Classification :
Parcel I: Lot 11 and lha Southerly
One Hall (li ) of Lot 10, Block 7,
Taylor ' Co 's Add Won to Winona.
Parcel 2: The East Ons Half (EVa)
ot tho follow ing described property;
Commencing at a point on Iho Southerly line ol Dellovlow Street , whlcl:
point Is 220 feot Northwesterly Irom
the Northwesterly corner ol Block
Thirteen (13) ot Taylor 8, Co's Addltlon to the City ol Wlnone, which It
the point ol beginning, and running
thenco
Northwesterly
along
Iho
Southerly line of Bellevlew Street ISO
itet, Ihence al right angloa Southwesterly 100 loet , thence nt right
antjles
Southeasl <?r!y
ond parMlol
with llellevlew Struct 150 feel, thence
nl right
nnglns Northeasterly 100
feel lo Ihe place ot beginning, which
trnc.l is Identically Ihn ja m' «s
wluit was formerly Lots Two (2) and
Three Cl) In fllor.K Twelve (12), Tnylor 8. Co'-. Addition tn the Cily ot
Wlnnna, being loui lrd upon a iul
forming a part ot Government Lot
l-'lve (5), Si-cllon Twrnly-jevun 111),
Township One Hundred Seven (107 )
North, nn Rantje lievi-n (7), Wesl
ol Ihe Flllh Principal Morirtlen , Vylnon,i , Cnunly, Mlnntioln.
At tho tlmi- and pine nhovr- de-.lgnalrd , an opportunity will he given lo
nil pf-rMiru Inlerestod lo he heard for
nnil ngnlnsl (lie lakl jonlng re claislllration.
Dalrd nl Winona, Mlnn'inln,
Notr , .1, IW.9.
John S. Cnrli-r,
CHy Kecnrdrr,
(Hnl I' ub , Wedne- .ilny, Oct, 39, 19A9)
Stale ol Minnesota ) \i.
County ol Wlnone
> In Prol»4l« Court
No. 13,1113
In Ri Gitale of
Emille Knopp, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Petition for a
Decree ol Om!lt«?d or Incorrectly
Described Property
Agius Knopp, havlim filed In Hilt Court
a prllllun r'-presentlnu. among other
Ihlnut, that th* eiletn ol snld drn-ilnil
Wni probated In sold Cnunly nnd a decree was made n ncl onliin-il In aald
t ; U l t dated October 17, 1956, lint cnr
tain pro perty wm omitted In said decrei - and pray-no thai Iho ili-u- *-nl nl vnil
PKilierty bo delrrmlned and thai II be
m -Jum-d In III'' per low rnlilleil llierelo;
IT IS ORD'I IIED, Tti.if Ihe hearing
thereof be had un November 34 , IW, nl
10Ci o'clock A.M , bcliire tills Court
In tlie I'rohqlt Courl Riwin In the Court
lituist In Winona , Mlnnmotn , and that
nnilce heieul bn -given by publlcnllon
nf this older In Iho Winona Dully News
nnil by moiled IIP II C » as provided by
law.
0«lrd lliis IMlh <?lny of Orlobar, ttit.
\ A, S A W Y E R ,
IMuhnte Judye.
I |' I I .I., I I<-

< <:|» I

'Mini)

I William A , I. I IHIIIIO M.
lAlluinoy tor I'ellliQinr.

^

) as.
) In Probate Courl

'. No. 16 ,812
In Re Estate el
Lillie Ceelz, alio known ei

Lillie M. Goetz, Decedent
Order lor Hearing on Final Account
and Petition lor Distribution
The rcprrsonlnllve ol tho above named
estate having filed her Hnal account
and petition for lottlement and allowance thereof and lor distribution to the
persons thcreunlo entitled ;
IT IS ORDERED, Thnt tho lieiirlnB
thereof bo had on December 9, 1949, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., belore thli Court
In the probate court room In the court
house In Wlnonn, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
thli order In the Winona Dally Now» end
by mailed notice as provided by law.
Daled November 10, 1969.
Margaret McCready.
Probata Cltrk
(Proh.ite Courl Stall
Harold J. Libera
Attorney tor Petitioner
(First Puli., Wednesday, Nov . 1, 1169)
Stale of Minnesota ) s»,
) In Probale Court
Counly of Wlnonn
No, 17,05?
In Ra Estate Of
Maurice E. Mnierus a/k/a M. E. Ma|orue
a/k/e Maurice Everett Ma|orus,
Dc-cudont.
Order for Hearing, on Petition for
Administration, Limiting Time to File
Claims and for Hearing Thorton.
Eleanor J. Ma|orus having ' filed herein a petition for general administration
staling that snld den-dent died Intestate
ond iir.iyln 'l lh,il Ml. James Ma/eros be
appointed administrator;
IT 15 ORDl-RCD, Thai the hearing
thereol be lied on December 1, 1969,
at 10:30 o'clock A.M., belore this Courl
In Ihe probale court roorn In Hie court
house In Wino na, Minnesota; Ihfll Ihe
time wilhln which creditors of said
decedent may flic their claims be limited to four monlhs from Ihe dale hereof,
and thai the cloims so filed he heard
on M.irch 10, I9.W. at 10:10 o' clock
A . M . , helorn Ihls Courl In Ihr Probate
court room In Iho court house In Wlnone,
Minnesota, and thai nollce herrol be
(liven hy puhllraiion of this order In
Ihe Winona Dally News and by mailed
notice ns provided hy law .
Dated November 3, 1969.
S, A. Snwyer,
Prohato Judge.
(Probate Courl Seal)
D.utiy C llrnwer, Cliarlered,
Alliirnuys lor Petitioner .
(First

Pub., Wednesday, Nov , 5, 1969)

Stale nf Minnesola I ss.
I In Probate Courl
rnunly ol Wln nna
Nn, 16,911
In Re Estat e Of
Fred Slrelow. also known »t
Frederick William Slrelow, Dccudent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account end
petition lor Distribution.
Ihe lepies p nlfltlve of the above named
esMIe having tiled his final account and
pelition Inr selllnnent and allowance
therein ami tor distribut ion to ttie persons then-iinln entitled;
IT If, O R D H D H D , That the hertrlnfl
Iheieol bo had on December 2nc|, 1969,
al 10:30 o'cloc k A.M., belnre llil-s Court
in tho proliale court room In Iho court
house In Winono. Minnesota, arid that
nollce hereoi be olvnn hy pulillcitlon of
this order In Ihe? Wlnone Dally Newt
and hy mulled notice as provided by
law
Dalecl Oct. .11, 1969
S . A. Sawyer.
Probale Judge.
IIV O IMIP Court 5i' ,)l)
Marlln A. Realty.
Alloinuy lor Petitioner, '

GRIN ANP BEAR IT

Veteran Lauds
News Reports
Of Protests

MILWAUKEE W»- — ¦Citizens
should be thankful that news
¦media publicize antiwar demonstrations, campus protests ? and
acts of social violence, a veteran said Tuesday .
Attorney Robert W. Schroeder
of suburban Bayside, in a Veterans Day acceptance speech
for an award as -veteran of the
year , acknowledged that U.S.
soldiers in Vietnam are often
troubled by published accounts
of violence at home.
But the press, he said , "is doing a job that we should want
to be done."
"The press," he said , "flashes
the warning lights for all to
see. The press pinpoints the
trouble in our society. It tells us
who the violent are, and what
. they are trying ro accomplish
through violence."
"We cannot reason ," he added, "that the violence and the
trouble will go away if not reported in the news."
"We cry out at the press for
covering only the violent and
presumptuous deeds of the moment. We charge the press is
putting a false face on Amerca," he said. "I caution against
this dispair."
Schroeder , 52, received his
award for services to war veterans groups. He also was cited by the state legislature for
. his activities with veterans.

Want Ads
Start Here

SAVE blgl Do your, own rug and upholstery cleaning . with B-lue Lustre. Rent
electric shamppoer $1. R. D. Cone Co,

D-2, 3, I t , JJ, 40, «
NOTICE
Thli newspaper will be rtsponslbl*
lor only one Incorrect Insertion of
•ny classified advertisement published In the Want Ad section. Check
your ad and call 3321 If a correction
must cn made.

In Memoriam
IN LOVING memory ol John Fitting jr.,
who passed away 16 years ago today:
His memory Is as dear loday,
As In the hour he passed away.
Daughter & Husband

Lost and Found

ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? Man or woman , your drinking creates
numerous problems. II you need and
want help, contact alcoholics Anonymous, Pioneer Group c/o Genera l Delivery, Winona, Minn., or Tel. B-4410
evenings 7-10.
FOR THE FINEST professional dry cleaning on your knit suits, leather coats and
¦ other highly treasured garments, call
Wabasha Cleaning Works. Dial-0, ' ask
for Zenith 1000, no toll; or Singer Sewing Center, Winona. %Tel. 2063.

Transportation

Personals
"It 's a gradual educational process, Gentlemen! . ..Our
generation must produce clean air and the next
generation must learn how to breath it!"

DENNIS THE MENACE

SERVICEMAN leaving for Mass., Nov .
16 would like someone lo help drive
and pay expenses. T«l. 5225.

4 Business Servicet

14

7

AFTER THE GAMEylhe movies, a night
of bowling Join your friends for a snack
and lots of coffee arid conversation at
the pleasant spot In downtown Winona,
RUTH'S RESTAURANT. Open 24 hours
every, day except Mon.

MANN & PETERSON Custom Digging.
Pole barns,, fences, sign poles.. Contact
John Mann, Houston or Bill Peterson,
Rushford.
TREES, TREES, TREES - trimming,
slump removal, spraying, etc. Free
estimates. Blong 's Tree Service, Winona, Tel. 8-5311.

Plumbing, Roofing

2i

BE A COL. SANDER'S helper, part-time
evenings and weekends. Apply? In person Kentucky Fried Chicken, 1558 Service Drive.
VETS CAB needs full or . part-time help,
Tel. 3354 or Inquire at 302 E. 3rd.
EXPERIENCED MAN wanted to help
with corn harvest. $2 per hour. T-' ,
Lewiston 4742.

LOT MAN
WANTED
Prefer FULLTIME worker
but will accept Part Time
worker mornings. No Experience necessary as we
will train .
APPLY IN PERSON TO:
DAVE MUELLER
Service Mgr.

Antiques, Coins, Stamps

ANTIQUE 5-drawer chest, solid cherry,
brought from Wales In 1761. In good
condition. Rev. Clair V. McNeel, Tel.
Rushford 864-7611.

Articles for Sal*

•

57

SOFA-BED AND rocker. Infant's seat,
. high chair, crib mattress and bumper
; guards, 2 tables with chairs, coll spring
with frame and casters, combination
desk and tei. stand, sewing machine,
a few miscellaneous items. Tel. J-537J.
DRAWING TABLE, apartment size gas
stoye, part Poodle puppies. Wed, and
Thurs. after 4. 450 >/i E. 7th. back
stairway, Apt. 1.
YEAR-END SAVIN6S — Save J100 or
more on new cabinets for any average s ire klfchen; See Standard Lumber
Co., 350 W. 3rd. Tel. 3373.
ROLLTOP DESK — Ttl. 7015 after 3,
G.E. DELUXE color TV, about 2 year*
old. Only J225. Ray 's Trading Post, 216
E. 3rd..
SPECIAL — don't wait until the
falls. Wide selection of name
vinyl or leather women's and
snow boots, ',i of catalog price.
Trading Post, 2U E. 3rd.

Quality
Chevrolet Go.

56

snow
brand
girl's
Ray'j

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Jerry 's Plumting Service

Gina, New York
Real Estate Man
Aren't Talking

'Heuo, featmw
/
during an appearance on the
Merv Griffin Show, CBS-TV's
late night variety interview program.
McCarthy, an opponent of the
Vietnam policies of both fee
Johij ^on and Nixon administrations, said of the antiwar demonstrations planned later this
week: "I don't think the march-

*i JUST FOUMD our HOWT&
sermj%COOMBS /*
es were necessary until the
President's recent Vietnam
speech.
"The President's speech laid
down a challenge to those people that do not agree with the
goyernmemt's policy, and demonstrations are the only way for
the public to show their disagreement," he said.

ROME (AP) — Actress Gina
Lollobrigida and New York real
estate man George S- Kaufman
aren't telling whether they plan
to get married.
Gina, 41, and Kaufman, 35,
brushed off newsmen's questions Monday upon arrival at
the Rome airport from Lausanne, Switzerland, where she
had visited her son Milkb, 11,
earlier in the day.
She chased one photographer ,
shouting "basta "—Italian for
"enough."
Gtna and Yugoslavian-born
Dr. Milko Skofic were separated
in 1966. He obtained a divorce in
Vienna in .1968, but it is not recognized in Italy, which does not
permit divorce.

.

Wat kins
Products Inc.
Has Several
Office Positions
Open

Personnel Dept.
8 a .m. -5 p.m., Mon .
through Fri.

Watkins
Products Inc.
Winona , Minn. 55987
Male—Jobj of Interest— 27

By Parker and Hart

AUTO
MECHANIC

Top salary to qualified
technician , exceflent working conditions , hospitalization and uniform , plan available , paid vacations , and
excellent benefits .
- SEE Bud or Harold

NYSTROM
MOTORS, INC.
2nd and Washington

MEN WANTE D
By Bud Bloke

$2.20 per hour
$3.30 o-ver 40 hours
ALL 'HIK OVERTIME YOU
WANT TO WORK
PLUS: Bonus August
& at Christmas

LA CROSSE
MILLING CO,
Coolirn ne, Wisconsin

Also nwnl purl time
help — wood for Si'i cinl
Security recipients,

".•Ui Kqtial Opportunity
K imi/ourr "

64

DAVENPORT AND chair. Tel. 8-3749

SMALL 70" nylon covered sofa with
matching chair? Foam padded arms
MEAT CUTTER — experience not necesand reversible foam cushions. $144JO.
sary. 40 hour week, $2.49 hour to DISC SHARPENING by rolling, stays
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd 8.
start, good health and we lfare prosharp longer, no meta l lost. Diamond
Franklin. Open Mon. and Frl. evegram plus Insurance policy. A p p l y
K . Enterprises, St. Charles, Minn. Tel.
nings. Park behind Ihe store.
Plggly Wiggly. "
932-4308.
LINOLEUM RUGS-9X12, pretty patterns,
CULL AND part-time employment needOarl-Kool flufk Tanks
good selection for any room S5.99. each.
ed. YeMovy Cab, 260 W. 3rd Til. 3331.
Sales—Service
SHUMSKl'S, 58 W. 3rd. Tel. 8-3389.
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Suppliu
KITCHEN help. Apply Pizza Hut after
; S55 E. ,4th
Tel. 5532
65
Good Things to Eat
5 p.m. .

121 Huff Street

- CONTACT -

TIGER

TWO CORN BOXES—7x14', with steel
fold-down
endnotes
with unloading
lacks, shelled corn tight. Eugene Sobeck, Rt. 1, Winona, (Garvin Heights).

LEAV E GLOOM OUTSIDE thi door and .
bring beauty In with modern, glamorous
/American Standard bathroom fixtures.
SQUARE ALUMINUM Maytag washer .
Building or remodeling, plan your balh- .
' $45. 1075 Marlon.
room with the same carefu l consideration . you give your clothing or other
SAW
V-4 motor , mounted
Jiome furnishings. New convenience Is Help—Male or Female
23 on 2RIG—Wisconsin
wheels. Tel. 9426. 622 E. 2nd.
¦yours for the choosing. Fill your bathroom wilh beauty and Increase? the val- PIZZA MAKER — will train. Apply In
ue of your home. Come on In and let's
person alter 4 p.m. No phone calls. ONE TORNADO commercial vacuum
cleaner, all stainless steel, wilh at-talk about It.
Sammy's Pizza.
tachments. Like new. Write Box 413,
"THERE'S ALWAYS something going on
Lewiston, Minn..
Frank
O'Laughlin
at the WILLIAMS HOTEL . . . If nothCOUPLE to manage 20-unit downtown
PLUMBING S, HEATING
hotel, apartment furnished. -Tel. Mr.
ing else Is new, they change the wallINSULATED
LARGE doghouse plus wire
761 E-. 6th
Tel. 2371
Wendland or Mr. . Robertson, Rochester
paper!!' We beg your forgiveness for
runway with cement block floor. Tel.
289-4575, (collect).
any inconvenience caused by the work
. 0
8-2226.
In the Captain's Quarters and entryway
COOKS AND CHEFS wanted . Must have
to our building. Just the latest of our
For clogged sew ers and drains?
IT'S TERRIFIC the way we're selling
references. Write C-78 Dally News?
efforts to make dining out more pleasBlue Lustre for cleaning rugs and upant for you. Stop and see us soon. Ray
holstery. Rem electric shampooir tl .
Meyer, Innkeeper.
Tel. 950? oi- . '643i ¦
1-year guarantee
Situations Wanted—Fern. 29 H. Choate & Co. ;.
LIKE A turkey, your pockets become
WILL DO IRONING In my home, Tel. CHRISTMAS SPECIALS—dealers, distribstuffed with things you like. Well-worn
8-3U1.
utors, wholesalers cannot buy these
827 E. 4th
Ttl. 9394
pcckels can be replaced . W. Betsinger ,
Items—for our customers only. New
G.E. all transistor pocket radios, S3.99.
WILL DO babysitting day or night shift,
WHEELS SHAKE, need alignment. Com- Female— Jobs of Int.
Over 30. other brands at la of catalog
In
my
home.
Tel.
8-2541.
.
26
plete suspension repair. See? Don at
price; also child's new G.E . record
Hwy. - Alignment Service, Jet. 43 &
players, S24.95 value, only $12.50.
WILL
DO
babysitting
in
my
home,
E, loWAITRESS—days. No evening or weekend
61.
Youth's new record players, G.E. autocation. Tel. 8-2730 after 4.
work. Apply Manager, Downtown Counmatic stereo, dual speakers, $56.95 valtry Kitchen. - .' - . . .
ue,
only $29.88. Adult record players,
Business Opportunities
37 stereo,
dual speakers, $89.95 value,
SENERAL OFFICE—Must be a good typ$49.88.
New all name brand radios,
ist. We will teach other duties. Contact SNO-JET SNOWMOBILES by the Glaslarge
selection
at 'A price, over 100 to
Mrs . Kulas, Credit Bureau of Winona.
tron Boat Company is looking for a
choose from. Lei's see your big stores
68'/j East 4th St., Tel. 2391.
. qualified dealer in Winona wilh showcomplete with these prices. Hundreds of
room and service facilities. Grow with
other Items to choose from. Ray's TradDO YOU LIKE ?to sew? Would you like
a leader, write Mark Movold at North ? log Post, 216 E- 3rd. Tel. 6333.
to help us make custom-made drapCentral Sno-Jet, Alexandria, Minn.
eries? We have a -full-time |ob open In
USED REFRIGERATORS and electric
. our Custom Drape ry Department. You
Dogs, Pets, Supplies
42 ranges, all reconditioned and guaranwill work 8 a.m. 1o 4:30 p.m. wtlh a
teed. B & B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
half hour for lunch. No Sets. You will
work in. large, convenient and well DACHSHUND PUPPIES - AKC registerTIRES, 7:75x14", driven about 5,FOUR
ed miniatures. D. W. Baab, Rt. 1, Laequipped Work are a . . . but you must
000 miles, 2 on Dodge wheels. Maytag
moille, (Cedar Valley), Tel. Witoka
like to sew and be capable . of doing if
wringer
washer; Electrolux vacuum,
2016 after ? 6. ..
well. If Interested see Al Krleger- »t
lank type. 974 . . 3rd. Tel. g-2385.
¦ CHOATE'S.
SIX ESKIMO SPITZ cross puppies , 6
weeks old. These will be small dogs. EYE-LEVEL RANGE, double oven; 17'
WOMAN FOR full or part-time work In
refrigerator with freezer compartment .
Henry Glenzinski, Arcadia, Wil. Tel.
laundry department. Hourly wage plus
Fairly new. Stereo equipment: 4 speakCenterville 539-2507.
bonus. Apply In person ' »t Haddad' s
ers, 80 watt amplifier, AM-FM. tuner.
Cleaners.
6" lointer, molor and stand; radial
Horses, Cattle, Stock
43
saw; other Items. Tel. 8-4504.
BABYSITTER wanted in my home. Inquire 728 W . 9th , side door after 5,.
TWO YEAR old registered Angus bull. RUGS a mess? Clean for less wilh Blue
Jacob Tollefson, Utica, Minn.
Lustre ! Rent electric shampooer SI.
WAITRESS—must be 21. Apply Pizza Hut
Robb Bros. Store.,
after 5 p.m.
SEVEN SOWS to 'farrow soon. John Hall,
Plainview . Tel. 534-1586.
USED BLACK and white TVs, good conFULL-TIME NIGHT waitress. Apply In
dition. Reasonable.? FRANK LILL^ &
person, Happy Chef Restaurant.
SELF-FEEDER FOR cattle, 16', like new;
SONS, 761 E. 8th. Open evenings.
also 10 wood farrowing crates. Ardell
Mabel,
work,
WOMAN for general office
Johnson,
Lanesboro,
Minn.
Tel.
765-2302.
¦
¦
ENJOY
AN ALL family American all
Minn. In reply give '' age, experience
weather
trampoline.
Pleasure
year
and references. Write D-33 Dally Newa, HAMPSHIRE BOARS—registered. JSO for
around.¦ See at 168 Mankato Av». Tel.
¦ . . -.
choice. T. O, Dyblng, Whalan, Minn.
8-2192.
.
.
WOMAN, BETWEEN
ages 25-50, as
Tel. 875-5927.
housekeeper and child-care worker In
TWO WALNUT executive office desks, 1
Catholic children 's home. Prefer wom- ANGUS STEER and heifer calves, 40,
year old; 1 swivel chair; 2 matching
an who can live in children's home.
average weight 400 lbs. $125. Daryl
side chairs; 1 26" 3-speed bicycle. 1715
Write Children's Home Director, Box
Schlesser, Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7021,
W. 6th. Tel. 8-5119.
?
Minn.,
giving
experience
Winona,
588,
By Fred laswell
(Waumandee). ;
and references or Tel. Winona 8-2969.
REDECORATING??? — How would you
REGISTERED and grade fresh and
like to buy a gallon of Latex Wall Paint
I NEED 10 women, 4 teenagers to teach
springing Jersey cows. Russell Terfrom Sherwfn-V/llllami for $2.99? This
professional make-up techniques by apbeest , Tel. Rollingstone 689-2675.
week only, you can buy Colonial Latex
pointment. Will train. Executive posiFlat Wall palm for only $2.99 a gallon,
tion available. Write Bea Ashchaft, REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE boars. Exand we say It's the finest ln Its -field.
Vivlane Woodard Cosmetics, Box 1008,
tremely heavy muscled. Performance
Surprisingly high quality for this low
Rochester , Minn. 55901 or Tel. Bea
record: Backfat .63, rate of gain—140
price, one coal covers most surfaces,
Ashcraft 507-289-8O9O.
days to 200 lbs. ; Reasonably priced. Evwashable, many beautiful decorator colerett Rupprecht & Sons, Lewiston, Minn.
ors to choose -from . Take advantage of
WANTED: Girls to learn beauty cultun
Tel. 2720.
this 33% savings this week only at
Harding Beauty School, 76 W. 3rd.
Sherwln-Wllllarris, Westgate Shopping
SHORTHORN BULL—2 years old. Cliff
Center.
.
FULL OR PART-TIME kitchen help. Tel,
Scharlau,
Arcadia.
8-2931, extension 20, Mr. Gerry.
Get In on the FABRIC SAVINGS . Now
PUREBRED SPOTTED Poland China
all New Polyester Double Knlti, up to
DENTAL ASSISTANT wanted, no experboars, new bloodline. Lowell Babcock,
66" wide. SPECIAL - $4.91 a yard,
ience necessary. Must be neat appearSt. Charles 932-3437.
Utica,
Minn.
Tel.
CINDERELLA SHOPPE, 66 on the Plaing and en|oy meeting the public . Fullza West.
-./*
time only. Write D-42 Daily News.
REGISTERED HEREFORD bull, 5 years
old; also registered Angus bull. 2 years MOTOROLA 23" color TV, solid walnut
GO GO DANCERS and exotic danceri,
old. Purebred Duroc boors and gilts.
case, $449 w.1„- Gibson 14 cu. fl. re.
will teach. Write P.O. Box 941, WlnonJ.
Clifford Hofl, Lanesboro, Minn. Tel.
frlgerator-freezer, self defrost, S219.9J
Peterson 875-6125.
w.t. SCHNEIDER SALES CO., 1671 W.
¦
Sth.
REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE boars, testing records, backfat' 1.12, loin 6.03.
Stereo Components
Show ring performance. Milo Wills,
Speakers, amplifiers, turntables
La Crescent, (1'A miles S.E. Nodine).
WINONA FIRE 8. POWER EQUIP. CO.
Tel. 5065
54-56 E. 2nd St.
By Al Capp

CORRECTION: Concerning the VANILLA
SPECIAL ' .¦¦: . w e were In error on
the special price In last night's edition.
It should , have read J1.59 and NOT
$I;M. SO - . . .' this is a SETTER DEAL
than ever. Pick up your Christmas order forms, Legionnaires, and order
one of the specials for Christmas giving. LEGION CLUB.

'_(

THE WIZARD OF IO

MARRIED MAN for general farmwork.
Top wages, modern home and utilities
furnished. Tel. Wabasha 545-4113.

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER

BARNEY GOOGLE *nd SNUFFY SMITH

LI'L ABNER

8

FREE FOUND ADS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE lo our readen, SAW FILING, grinding, gumming, r»toothing. 655 W. 4th St. Tel. 4753.
free found ads will be published when
a person finding an article calls the
PORTABLE
SANDBLASTING , of
all
Winona Daily & Sunday News Classified
t-ypes, buildings, boats, machinery. Also
. Dept., 3321. An 18-word notice will be
chimney
rebuilding.
Free
estimates.
published free for 2 days in an effort
Tel . 8-4077 or 9977.
to bring finder and loser together.
LOST—black coon doo, In Trempealeau
County. Ted Rudnik, 309 Adams St. Tel.
3921.

48 Furn., Rug$, Linoleum

7 Male—Jobs of Interest— 27 Farm Implements

EXCHANGE GOLD BOND stamp books
lor . Jet books. Tel. 8-4943.
.

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR-

McCarthy Jays
Third Party
Could Emerge

¦' NEW YORK (AP) — Sen. Eugene McCarthy said Tuesday
night a national third party with
o Mayor John V. Lindsay f at its
head could emerge if no better
candidates are offered.
"Unless the two major parties
give voters a better choice than
in 1964 and 1968, there will be
a third party, " said the Minnesota Democrat, an unsuccessful
aspirant for the Democratic
presidential nomination last
• year. .
"New York City Mayor John
Lindsay could very -easily be the
. leader of such a party," he said

Personals

FOUR
FEEDER CATTLE

AUCTIONS
Wed ,,
Wed.,
Wed.,
Wed.,

Nov.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

19th
3rd
10th
17th

List your cattle for
free advertising.

During November

TED MAIER DRUGS
Downtown t, Mlracla Mall

"D A I L Y

NEWS
Mail
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BE TAKEN

Regular Sales
Every Friday, 12 Noon,

SUMMER never quits In a home decorated with bright and beautiful White Veneer Eggshell Paint. This low lustre
finish has luit enough sheen to enrich
Its appearance , yet not enough to create
a glare . An elegant surface that can be
wnshed repeatedly without ln|ury fo Ihe
finish. Come! In non-yellowing white
and pastel tints.

Lanesboro Sales
Commission
Tel Collect 467-2192.

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

10% OFF
Boxed Christmas Cards

PA i NT DEPOT

44

YEARLING HENS - 65c each, any
amount. Milton Ruchll, Rt. 1, Independence, Wis,, (Waumnndce) . Tel, Arcadia
323-3274 .

46

LEWISTON LIVESTOC K MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market (or ynur
livestock. Dolry cattlo on hnnri all
weak .
Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., I p.m.
Tel. Lewlslon 2667 or Winona IBM,

25% DISCOUNT
NEUMANN'S

On Mnonum 12 gauge 3" shells,

Farm Implement*

_ 48

COCKSHUTT GOLDEN Eagle <lir-r.el tractor. Leonard Plcnlok, Kl. 2, Arcadia,
Wis , Tol . .323-34 19.
SURGE 4-U NIT compressor wilh motor,
2 buckets , VJOO , Hnrlow Poller . Rt, 3,
Wlnonn, (Wllokfl),
NHW IDEA I row picker, fjood condition,
WJJ , Mlllon Sinter, l-ounlaln Cily, Wis.
I N T E R N A T I O N A L 450 Dlosel Willi 2MH
mounted corn plckor : 620 John Dei-re
Iraclor wilh power steering! 40 John
Deere tractor wilh power steering; No ,
3.11 New Holland grinder-miner, a new
machine) Nn, 70 International plows ,
trip beam, 4 1 4 nnd 3-14 John Dtierr No .
66 plow, 4 1 4 , John Deoro No, M0 plow ,
4 1 4 , trip IxMin ; John Om.'M 55s plow ,
• I N , trip In' .im; Wiionn with hydrau lic
( m n hox . Harold D. An<lor:.un, trl. 'i.'k5664. j mil cl; . ot Mnidnvl on Hwy, 10 .
SOLAR BULK tnnk , low type , .lOO-gal,
S550 , Raymond Ziegler, I ounlnln City,
Wli. Tel. 461-3913.

64

SALE

14 MORE:
Thanks- ^ip^
9'ving Mmfj A
Turkeys f IPjllfTU
(from
ymimmmm
A
^WKW^
Albrecht's)
To Be Given Away
YESTERDAY'S WINNER
Dean Varner, 467 W . 7th
REGISTER TODAY AT

McDONALD'S
Guns, Sporting Good*

66

Attention Wis.
Deer Hunters
Deer rifles & shotguns
for sale cheap.
Private party.
"' Tel. 5781
from
8 a.m. - 1 0 p.m.
Machinery and Tools

69

MELROE BOBCATS
NEW, used and reconditioned for sale or
rent by the hour, day or week. Your
Bobcat Dealer—Dakota Heavy Equipment Sales Company,. 4 miles west of
Dakota on County Road 12 at Nodine,
Tel. 643-6290.

.MOTOR GRADER
1955, 125 h.p,, equipped with
hydraulic V-type snow plow
and wing.
.

DAKOTA
HEAVY EQUIPMENT
SALES

Dakota , Minn. Tel. 643-6290.
Musical Merchandise

70

NORMANDY CLARINET — Tel. 6701.
WANTED TO BUY-harpsichord. Tel Mlnneapolls (collect) 612-544-5460.¦ ¦ ¦ '
SPINET ORGAN—1 year old. ' May bl
seen at¦ 4330 8tfi St., Goodview. Tel.
' ' . '
.
: 1-454],
LOWREY ORGAN DEALER
New 8. Used Pianos, Piano Tuning
Gehrlng's Electronic & Music, Inc ?
Lewlston.MInn. Tel. 5681. 0
SLINGERLAND double brass drum tit,
Rogers accessories, cymbals, stands
and cases included. Excellent condition.
Bill Baxter, 364 Johnson.

NEEDLES

For All Makes
Ol Record Players,

Hardt's Music Store
116-118 E. 3rd

Sewing Machines

73

GOOD USED SEWING machines, recon.
dltloned and guaranteed J20 and up.
WINONA SEWING CO ., 915 W. 5th Sf.

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

75

MONOGRAM OIL HEATERS, all sizes,
one-room
to seven rooms. Liberal
terms and trade allowances. GAIL'S
APPLIANCE, 21S E. 3rd. Tel. 4210.
OIL OR GAS heaters. Sales, service.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 B. Slh.
Tal. 7479. Adolph Michalowskl.

Typewriters

77

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
sale or rent. Reasonable rates , frea>
delivery. See us (or all your office supplies, desks, files or office chairs.
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tel. 5222.

Wanted to Buy
FAN-BACK wicker chair
8-1833 afler J p.m.

81
wanted.

TeL

USED HOUSE TRAILE R, Write P.O Box
412, Winona.
USED LARGE electric guitar amplifier
wanted. Til. 4B04 after 4:30 .
WE BUY coon, red fox, muskrats.
will take them on tho carcass .
belter prices! Dick' s Sport Shop,
Rose St., Lo Crosse, Wis , Tel.
4402.

Wa>
Get
lip
784-

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays hlghesl prices for scrap Iron,
metals and row fur.
Closed Saturdays
222 W. Jnd
Tel. 31)47

Sam Weisman & Sons

INCORPORATED
¦«0 W, 3rd
Tel.
_

5847

86

VERY NICE ilecplng rooms for you j
men, kitchen and lounge faci lities , Ut
per month. Tel. 8-1964 .
ROOMS FOR MEN _ with or . wllhoTil
housekeeping, no day slopeeri, Tel. 485»
between 11 and 1.

Apartmenti, Flati

90

LARGE 2-bedroom apartment, heat and
water furnished, T») . 8-4.NJ,
DELUXE 3-bc<lroom apartment, contrail/
located. Tel. 7793.
'

95" tfrecn modern
.$150.95
sofa
9-piecc dinette , table and
$109.95
8 chairs
5-pii!co dropleaf
dinette

GILMORE VALLEY ORCHARD apples,
. SI a bu. and up. "Tel. 8-4415. Weekday*
open after 4; weekends all weekend.

Rooms Without Meals

Bargain Store

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

LAZY A R u s s e t potatoes, S2.98/100;
homegrown rutabagas, 10 lbs., 59c; apples, SI .50 bu. Winona Potato Market.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, tildoi,
raw furs and wool I

147 Center St.

BROODER HOUSES, 12x14', good shape.
Used , round hanging feeders , automatic Coal, Wood, Of her Fuel 63
wnlerers, rollaway nests, plastic coated egg baskets, all clean and In good BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy
shape . Very reasonably priced. SPELTZ
Iho comfort of automatic personal care .
Keep full service - complete burner
CHICK
HATCHERY,
Rollingstone.
Minn. Tel , 689-2311.
care ond furnace cleaning. Budget service. Order today Irom JOSWICK FUEL
8. OIL CO,. 901 E. 8lh. Tel. 33B9.

Wanted—Livestock

RINGNECK PHEASANTS — dressed or
alive. Paul Mlennert, Houston, Minn *
(Ridgeway). Tel. 856-3135.

$64.95

3-piocc iHHli'oom suite
$99.95
as is

PLEASANT, l.hedronm duplex, cenlmlly located. *|15, Tol. 8-S376 .
NEWLY REDECORATED, fully curpeled, stova ami refrigerator furnished, |bedroom . Tel, 8-5:i7n.
"
UPSTAIRS APARTMENT, excellent we'it
location, 2 bedrooms , Ileal, hot wate r
and garage furnisher) . Available Dtc. I
No college siwlenl', . Tel , Howln Johnson, homo 2761, work 8-5 181, 1
ONn-llEOROOM apartment, Micnnrt floo r.
604 W. 7th. 1110. Tel. H-5376.

Platform rockers . $39,95

Telep hone Your Want Ads

BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE

to -The Winona Dail y News

302 Mnnknto Ave.

Dial 3m for an Ad Taker

Apartments, Flats

90 Farms, Land for Sale

TWO-BEDROOM aparfmenf with garage,
centrally located, available Immediately.
No students. Tel. 8-3034 after 4.
DELUXE J-BEDROOM apartment, BOB
SELOVER REALTOR, Tel. 2349.
PERFECT FOR bachelor, 1-room efficiency, all newly remodeled, carpeted and
redecorated. Til. M376.
SIX-ROOM heated apartment, 1257% W.
6th. Adults. Available now. 4125 per
month. Tel. t-im or S-2127.

Apartments, Furnished

IF VOU ARE In 1he market for a farm
or home, or are planning to tell real
estate ot any type, contact NORTHERN . INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Estate Broker*. Independence, Wis., or
Eldon VV. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.

91 Houses for Sale

f*9

OIRLS TO SHARE furnished apartment,
on bus stop, rent >40. Tel. 8-4768 or
3044. ¦ - . • '
.

FIVE YEAR OLD, 2 bedroom, air conditioned home across from lake and
park. Air thermo windows, large rec
room
with fireplace. Tel, 7623.
TWO-ROOM furnished apartment, electric
range, refrigerator, large closet. Suitable for 2 glrli. 157 W. 41h.
BY OWNER - 3 or 4-bedroom ' home.
Carpeting, drapes, air conditioner inFURNISHED
UPSTAIRS
apartment.
cluded. Modern kitchen, garbage disHeated, hot water, electricity. Married
posal. Two new baths. Large garage,
couple, no children. 164 Chestnut.
patio, 2 closed-ln porches. New oil furnace. Conveniently located, reasonably
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT-furnlshed,
priced. Tel. 7462 alter 5 or weekends.
centrally located. Tel. 7793.
^-

SEVENTH W. 103-ground floor, Vbedroom, $100. Tel. 8-S376.
TWO-ROOM apartment, furnished, reasonable. IM'A- High Forset. Tel. 4749,

THREE-ROOM
aparfment,
completely
furnished. Tel. Rolilngston 689-91SO,

ON THE PLAZA - ground floor office
suite, alr-condltloned, panelled, carpeted. Approximately 750 square feet.
Stlrneman-Selover Co., Tel. 6066 or
2349. -

SMALL two-bedroom home* completely
remodeled, new carpeting throughout.
Buyer may assume present loan. Total
selling price, J13.900. Tel. 7736.

TO call home! Entry hall,
living -room with fireplace
and big dining room are
carpeted. Modern kitchen,
4-5 bedrooms, carpeted family room. Two baths and
panelled third floor.

Merchants Nat 'l Bank
Tel. 8-5161

I "Wib" HELZER I
REALTY
106 Exchange Bldg.

Panelled & Carpeted
Living room and dining
room. 2 bedrooms, 2 baths.
Laundry room, full basement. $12,900.
Nothing Down, Vets
4-Bedrooms, 2 baths. Carpeted living room, dining
room, TV room. Newly wired and siding. West. $15,900.
Quiet Area
3-Bedroom home op double
lot. Breezeway and double
garage. Low tax area.
TeL 8-4808
"24 Hour Phone Service "

- The ;.
Gordon Agency, Inc.
RE4UTORS

Ba rgains Are
Scarce

BUT this is one! Three bedrooms, carpeted living room
and dining room. Family. size kitchen , new double garage. Convenient west central location.

Neat and Nice

FIVE-ROOM home and garage In the
3rd Ward, Winona, Minn. $85. Write
Mrs. Waller Pellowski, Rt. 2, Fountain
City.

FOUR-bedrpoih , bath and a
half home near Winona
State, has large carpeted living room and dining room.
Good kitchen with eating
area and glassed-in porch.

98

ON THE RIDGE-iust 3 miles from Winona. 80 acres; 5-bedroom home with
2 baths, fireplace. Large 34' x 100'
barn. $47,500. TOWN & COUNTRY
REALTOR, Tel. »-374) or 8-1476 er
:
. 80-2254.

Beat Inflation !

COLLECT the rent from this
well-maintained duplex in
good west central location.
Each ' apartment has two
bedrooms.

REAL ESTATE and Personal Property
Auction: Ambrose ' Johnson farm, lowing
west city limits of Rushford, Minn., on
Hwy. 30, overlooking tha scenic Root
River Valley, will ba offered for sale at
public auction Sat., Nov. 29, 1969, 1
p.m. lis acre mor or less, 40 acres
tillable, some very good pasture. 4-bedroom stone house with basement, wellkept, In oood condition. Good well, barn,
other buildings. Ideally located—good
home In tlie country with part-time
farming, or could be developed for residential or commerelar use. Term* on
real estate: $2,000 on auction dale, balance <i soon as good title can be delivered. Personal property
Includes
household goods, soma Items appearing
to have antique value. Clip this ed for
fufura reference. Watch for complete
listing «f ¦later, date.

AFTER HOURS CALL: "
Mylei Peterson . . . . . . . . . 400>
Laura Satka
7622
¦ ¦ .'
- Laura Flsk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2n»

eoB I
§ef o W t >
t REALTOR

Boyum Agency

|120 am-ER- T tL2y>9 1

BUrt Boyum, Auctioneer
RushfOrf.Mtim. .
Tel. 864-9381

"
\

/

—--J,

A Good Place

Office Space
Available at the Professional Building, 172 Main St.
A.. Contact

Farms, Land for Sale

ONE-BEDROOM home, east. Merchants
Nations! Bank Trust Dept.

THIS comfortable family
home in west central location, with 4 bedrooms, VAbaths. Under $15,000.

BUILDINO for rent, 1054 W. 6th. Tel.
6790.
. .
.
. .

LARGE PLEASANT home In Lewiston,
4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, fireplace.
. : Available now. Erwin P. .Richter,. Lew.- ¦ Iston. -Tel. 3261.

THREE-BEDROOM home, attached garage, glassed-in porch. Large lot. IVJ
baths. Fully carpeted. Til. 9745. ,

Drasticall y Reduced

BU1LDJNG FOR RENT-warehouse and
office, 170 E, 3rd, available Dec. 1.
Tel. 6067.

MODERN 3-bedroom farm home, 3 miles
from Lewiston . Erwin P. Richter, Lewiston. Tel. 3281..

TWO-BEDROOM home on full lot, close
to churches, schools and shopping areas.
Excellent location, 1067 W. «lh. Tel.
8-3712 for appointment.

I ft REALTOR
1110CENTER- TE1.2349j

Business Places for Rent 92

95

FOR SALE by owner. Choice location. 2story. 3-bedroom home . See atler 5 or
weekends. Tel. 8-3417.

\JL B0B I
Sti Sefc^

- ' n34:

Houses for Rent

-

CHEV YTOWN WINONA H
THE MAYOR'S BEST BUYS T|J

'
lfl6fi CAPRICE . . . . . . -... Reduced $1100 Kl
1067 CHEVROLET Impala
$1998 M _ M
4-door hardtop
1967 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4-door $1798 f Si
1963 PONTIAC Grand Prix . . . . . . $108(8 Ls J
.$1598 ^ 1
1966 MUSTANG
¦
i
$1898 l
1967 MUSTANG
1965 FORD Country Squire Wagon $1598 HoV
.$ 898 f $ H
1964 FORD Fairlane V
1967 FIREBIRD convertible ...... . $1898 I S
J i

OSM

I

(

in Beautiful Downtown Winona
Local Bank Financing

1965 Plymouth

(

1967 Pontiac

WEST LOCATION—2 bedroom cottage.
Square lot. 4 rooms In all. C. SHANK,
552 E. Srd.

HEIGHTS BLVD. 1518-new 2-story house,
4 fcedrooms, family room with ; fireplace, double attached oarage, air conditioned and landscaped. Hllke Homes.
InCj Tel. 4127 for appointment.
PROMPT Real Estate Sales
And Financing

Frank West Agency
175 Lafayette
Tel. 5240 or 4400 after hours.

Wanted—Real Estate

B^H^^l^JPS559tf£^^^^fl

KlLMlflJESS*ffi SMMaMM

E. 2nd .JIBBiil 8'5141

GORDON

—

, j

25,306 mITes
„ ,«^ihi 0 fI Bonstlngb just
J
Convertible
Fury n
/I nSporti n
loe al trade ' WM w
^
I equipped with a whopp n / ta |
((Jr m> p0wer steering,
big 383 4 barrel engine , j brakes , and automatic
|
1 torqueflltc trnnomiBHion , f drive, this Catalina 4 door
( and power steering, AH \
^^fca/aTonTy
I now rubber and none %
"tlfl
Q 1;
?I07J
nicer than this for only /
J
/ ATTENTION: HUNTERS ,
$1295
\
/
\ HANDYMEN , CARPEN1 ' , M >^ ^i
i . f TERS. CONSTRUCTION
/ 1963 Chevrol et \ WORKERS , FARMERS .
ALL NEW:
) impiila 4 door hardtop (
Toyota PlCKUp
I finished in a beautiful J
r chestnut color with mntch- 1 « ONE-HALF TON
1 irtR upholstery. Rogulnr ( • 90 HORSEPOWER
( gus V-8 , automatic drive , ) • 4 SPEED TRANSMIS1 power stcoring and the I % J^ m WHEKLDASE
\ sharpest car around for # # FULL fi p LY TnlES
only
1
FULL PRICE
(

1
1

$895

\

$2099.10

S NYSTR0M

INC., j
IBIDMOTORS
Tel 2B24 \
2nd & Washington
tTHfflTVlglT>AI

. O pen Mon, & Fri. Nights Til 0

j
\
)
/
j
/
\

/
\
I 1961 CHEVROLET Greenbrier Van , rendy to go )
)
$295 /
to work
( 1958 FORD F-100 pickup with tool boxes , excelJ
$595 /
\
lent for plumber or electrician .. .

TOUSlET rOBB

J
(/

IVz Miles S. of City Limits
on Hwy, 14
Lyle Norskog • Hollis Norskog
Tel. La Crosse 4-8554?.
>Xyytt-?'
- -\-:*-.--<*V-.--\-'J ^?

f

For example:

^>i

:- ' ¦

165 W. 2nd

Tel. 8-3588

FREE SNOWMOBILE
Earl Is having a Gigantic
3-Day Truck Load
':
? / ; \ y ?:;-: SaleH!;:- ;
"

'

Fri., Nov.A ] A, 6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Sat., Nov. 15, 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Sun., Nov. 16, 1 p.m. - 5 p.nn.

Factory

. .•
representa tives

will attend!
Special Purchase!
HOMELITE
SNOWMOBILES
Fantastic low prices,
new machines at $495.
Easy Terms Arranged.

I

WIN

a

FREE

Homelite Snowmobile
:ome in and register

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett J. Kohner ¦
Winona. Tel. '814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota. Tel. 643-J972
Boyum Agency, Rushford. Tel. 864-9381 NOV. 13—Thurs. 11 a.m. 4 miles SA 6t
Augusta on M. Arthur Ries Property;
Werlein & Breitsprecher, auctioneers!
Norlhern Inv. Co., clerk.
NOV? 15-Sat. 1:30 p.m. S S, |$ Motorj
Auction, Hwy. . 53, S. of Holmen, Wis,
Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Nrothern Inv,
Co., clerk.
;
0

NOV. 17—Mon. 12:30
tlon, St. Stanislaus
cadia, Wis. Alvin
Northern Inv. Co.,

p.m. Household Auc
Convent Home, ArKohnar, auctloneeri
c|erk.

NOV . 18 — Tues: 1 p.m. 1 mile S. a
Taylor on N. then "2 mile E. (on Geo
Husetoe Farm). Northern Inv. . Co.
Owners & Clark; Alvin Kohner, Auc
. ,
tloneer."
rr*?v*»Tww5: ^s»7rT?>!v.-:.Kwmr.»xr.:.?p:-w:-^K««wR»MM«Kn

I |f% |N0RTHERN INVESTMENT C^^
^ ^^Bl

Did you know we have a lease plan designed especially for you?? We will lease any make or model
of vehicle—12-18 or 24 month periods.

I

I wlth No ^^ "A

FRFF,
.
—door prize ev«ry Lhour , 20

•J

)

Come and See JOJO THE CLOW|M
Fri., 6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Sat., 1 p.rn. - 4 p.m.
Sun., 2 p.m. - 5 p.m.

".

¦' -. - /' ' S. & K. MOTORS o o
;
: y. - l
Located: On Hwy. 53, just South of Holmen, Wis.
I

' ' :¦ ¦ 1
.15
Saturday, . November
1

.

1

Time: 1:30 P.M [[
¦ '
'
¦
'
1
'
)]
/. "A : A y A A USED CARS :
1969 Pontiac Catalina, 4 door sedan, power steering 1
^ and brakes, very :low mileage; 1967 Dodge Charger, 2
door hardtop, power steering and brakes, air conditioner ; |
i
^
g| 1967 Ford Mustang, 289, automatic transmission ; 1966 I
n; Buiok LeSabre, 4 door sedan, power steering and brakes, I
>J factory air conditioner; 1966 Ghevrolet Impala , V-S, 4 I
door hardtop, power steering and
, automatic
|
|
^ transmission; 1966 Ford Fairlane 500, brakes
V-8. 4 door sedan, I
fe| power steering, automatic transmission ; 1965 Dodge Cor- I
>J onet 440, •: V-8, . door sedan, automatic transmission, air if
% conditioner ; 1965 Ford Mustang, 289, convertible, 4 speed ft
transmission; 1965 Mercury Comet, 202, 6 cylinder, 2 I
s door, standard transmission.
I
II
EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES: Bishman tire chang- 1
* er, like new; Precision , bubble wheel balancer ; Pullman |
- Vacmobile, vacuum cleaner, like new; 2 Walker J198 M
hydraulic air bumper
good condition ; B&D No . 992 I
^'Ar polisher; paint spray jacks,
gun , like new ; portable air tank; 1
J, 6 ft . metal top work bench; log chains ; grease gun ; two I
h Vn HP electric motors; some hand tools; outdoor electric I
. lighted "Used Car " sign ; 140 ft . stringoof display lights i
with automalic timer; five 12 ft. cedar posts ; one large I
^- wooden sign post; four 7:75-15 and two 8:45-15 Goodyear |
<"' tires, new; various size used tires; some parts, acces-, I
series and paint ; wheelbarrow ; lawn mower ; garden tools |
" and other items.
¦ I
<
S
[,
S. & K.MOTORS IS DEFINITELY? GOING OUT OF §
% BUSINESS AND SELLING THIS LINE OF GOOD CARS I
AND' EQUIPMENT..
|
P
TERMS:
NORTHERN
ON
THE
SPOT
CREDIT.
|
*
Alvin , Mifler , Auctioneer
I
Marvin Miller , Repr., Northern Investment Co., Clerk
ft
|
|
<„ mmmmmm,
im''? mx f &f X ,mr-i *»^ t^rr- xs«. f $ *®?r., W!m
t
I

-$19.95 snowmobile Jacket
with each nev machine
sold.
—coffee for everyone, balloons for the children .

|
|
IN ORDER TO SETTLE THE ESTATE THE FOLLOWING
PERSONAL PROPERTY WILL BE SOLD AT
|

¦

Public Auction

SALE

j

'' Located: fi miles north of Spring Grove to Blackhammer |
Brick School, then VA miles East and North on blacktop. §
'] Watch for B&B Auction Arrows.
|

[j Saturday f Noveniber 15 1
i
i
r

EARL'S TREE SERVICE, INC.

^—
Lunoh by Wilma.
Starting nl 11:00 A.M. Sharp .
|
EQUIPMENT:
Farmall
H,
heat
1
4
TRACTORS
&
¦
¦ —
¦
¦¦¦¦¦
..i.i ^i>w>^wwmnWMfiwMv.v. '»v.v< •*, '
* -...«¦¦¦¦—...» ». .i . IIP ..WMIHII
"
houser and chains; John Deero B, cultivator; FarrnaH B, |j
„ cultivator md chains ; Oliver 70, cultivator for parts; i
A 2-14 in. Little Genius plow; 2-14 in. Little Wonder plow ; |
*" McDcerlnc 8 ft. tanclem disc ; 2 three section drags; 1
Brady stalk chopper; single disc ; 8 ft . grain drifl on steel- j|
^S'| 200 John Dnerc corn planter with fert .; 46 Internationa ! |
f baler , good condition; 12A John Deere combine , flood |
[' ' condition ; Red Woods Bros, corn picker ; 40 ft. Little |
. ' i I* Giant elevator , PTO, good shape ; New Idea mower trailer ?|
Located in the Village of Nodine .
( type ; Cunningham hay conditioner; 2 three bar side ?|
rakes; 2 linlo racks; 3 rubher tired wagons ; 1 steel |
wheeled wngoii ; :i triple boxes; John Deere II spreader; %
A Minn. 4 wheel spreader; hay bunk; fanning rnill; good j|
Lunch on grounds.
Starting at 11:00 A,M .
*"' hammermlll; hydraulic wagon jack; Rrny Wwids Bros . |j
j
' picker for parts ; lots of scrap iron.
%
GE upright freezer; now Coldnpot refrigerator;
l%
I
FEED AND GRAIN: 14 acres nf mature corn in field ; |
;
2
mnple
onpt«in
's
I chrome dropleaf tabic and 4 chairs
.125 hu. IM corn; I ,.175 bu . oats ; 2, 000 hnlcs first, and §
* chairs ; Hamilton Beach mixer and new juicer ; limed
second
crnp hav , cond.; some draw; all feed approximate , w
|oak coffee table and 2 end tables; Scwmorc electric
fe
LIVESTOCK: 35 heavy feeder piRK.
,
|«ewln« machine; Fumed oak round dinln fi room table
laying hens,
POULTRY:
20
old
W.
j extra reaves, • chairs and buffet; leather rocker ; walnut
TOOLS & MISCELLANEOUS: Now air compressor; |
\'
and chair ;
Johnson fins tank heater ; Craftsman hand saw , new; |
\ oecailonal table and end tabled; davenport
2
matehlU
R
bed
and
i
Strunk chflln saw; Ilandymnn jack ; thread cutter; 15 j|
% Rose gray davenport and chair;
f! dresser sets; metal bed ; dreBAGrfi; white enamel rubbish , t f piece Chrmnnllo y wrench set ; thread cutter ; post drill; f?
1 burner; Monarch electric range; fi x 10Mi ft , Wilton rug
'\ IcR vise; plokup tnrp ; firain sacks; drive brft ; firlnder; A
I and matching small rug; Eleclrolux vacuum ; 3 oceaFairbanks Morse Ras enftinc; bnttcr y charter; electric A
I
i{ slotial chairs; Phllco table radio: Maytag washer; radio;
fence staked ; pressure pump; plnsllc hose: 2 cycle Rotary j|
\i West Bend humidifier; coffee labfe and end tabl en; 3
lawn mowor ; feeders nnd troughs; tractor umlirclla.
fi
;
hall
t
ree
;
nerving
rockera ; electric clock reed rocker ;
; toast - &
Churns
;
flrlnrter
IIOUSMIOLD
ITEMS
:
meat
A tray; treadle sewing machine; bedding; ekctrlc Irons ; . j er; flas nlovn; refrl fierator ; small tnhle; table with 4 fi
B chairs; pressure cookers; toaster; meat grlndem ; wash ¦ j
chairs ; television set ; oil burner; 2 end tables ; daven- 'U
f| tubs ; stone jars : fruit jam: 2 sowing cnblnela; child' s .. i
port ; I day
rocker ; 2 beds: crocks; 2 old stoves; trnsh burn- {a
er;
H folding card table and 3 folding chairs; larnpn; dishes; j I
bed; 1 antenna ; 1 roaster ; fruit jars ; cold |]
1
; I^
k potfl; pann and mlBCcllaneouR.
&i
packer; single shot shot fiun.
A,
y
1D53 Kozy trailer , 8x,TO; 7-can top opening mlfk cooler; | ?j ¦i
MANY ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION
|i
|¦ j il
\%1 Chevrolet 4 door Impala, Rood rubber with a j|¦
p A.C. 3xlfi mounted tractor plow .
Collectors Itoms" of anti que value : 2 dinner bclla ; 1 ! A extra wheels and snow tires; lft.r>5 Chevrolet :' .( ton pick- '.'
p.
I HChool bell; Hiring bells; center table with coasters ; Wing |f , up, Rood rubber nnd (Himpleto set of stock racks ; 2 wheel
'( ¦
ti tt Son pinno with mandolin nnd orchestra utt.; trunk; ?, 7 trailer.
,
mirror
;
commode;
wash
bowl
and
;
¦
]
edge
wood
frame
beveT
BANK
TERMS
TERMS:
CASH
OR
USUAL
%
|
A p itcher ; sausage staffer; lantern; picture frames; wooden , ; f .
ACCIDENT CLAUSE: Owners or management of this 1
,
reflnl«hed
;
v/lckcr
flower |
Ml butter bowl; 2 antique rockers
'i sale will not be responsible for accidents on sale premises. |
n stand; and other Items.
j '1
0I.AF JOHNSON ESTATE , (OWNERS )
|
MRS, KATIE PAPENFUSS PROPEIRTY
g; ,.i'
Leliind Johnson — Administrator
I
£
Mrs.
Pearl
Stcadmnn
,
,
Mrs. Walter VOSB
r "v Clerk : OnsRard State Bank , Snle conducted hy B & B te
q
A
n
Mrs. Arnold Zenke , Owners
A Auction Servlct' . Auctione ers : Les and Rixl Bentley , \\
,
,
Auctioneer
E.
J
Kohner
Clerk
|
Alvin
Kohner
,
%i'\ License Nn . 'i803-:!0.
|
'¦ '
\,

RUSHFORD, MINNESOTA
J

FurmittiLre

AUCTION

]
/
/
\

ROLLOHOME

Buick - Olds - GMC
.
Open Mon. & Fri. Nights

Nystrom Leasing; Inc.

CHEVROLET 1957 4-door, standard transmission, V-e engine. Tel, 6-1539 before
4:30.

Your "Country Style " Ford-Mercury-Lincoln Denlnr
MIRACLE MALL
Open Mon.-Wod.-Frl , Evening

WA LZ

$62.(i0 per mbnth will lease a 1970 Toyota Fordor
$66.00 per month will lease a 1970 Valiant Coupe
$89.00 will lease a 1970-Chevrolet Impala , Ford
Gal. 500, or Plymouth Fury m
See us now for details or call 2824 for Bud or Harold

DODGE—1967 Dart, 6-cyllnder, 2-door,
standard shift, radio, new heavy duty
shock absorbers, warranty good. 26,000
miles. 20 miles qal. Has had excellent
care. Girl owned. Reason for selling,
marriage. Price, $1365. -Tel. Minnesota
City 669-5257 ,after 5 p.m.

UpHs^

Winona Daily Newt T[L
Winona,

FALL SALE, save up to S1000 on a new NOV, 15—Sat. 10 a.m. 6 miles N. ot
mobile home. See tht new 14x68' PathSpring Grove, Minn,, to Blackhammer
finder. Big discount on Concord 35x8', ; Brick School, then IVi miles E. «t ' N,
1 bedroom; 27' and 17' Pathfinders.
on blacktop.:Olaf Johnson Estate, own>
Van's Trailer Sales, Black . River Falls.
ers; Les & Rod Bentley, auctioneers!
; Onsgard State Bank, clerk,
HOMETT E
LIBERTY
HAMPTON
MARSHFIELD
SCHULT
NOV, 15-Sat. 1 p.m. 7 miles E...of 8ale«.
J.A.K.*s MOBILE HOMES, INC.
ville on 54. John Nastvold, owner; Rus>
'
NELSON,WIS..
sell ' Schroeder , . auctioneer; Northern
; Inv. Co., clerk.
Many homes to ctoose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
NOV. 15—Sat. 11 a.m. Furniture Auction
Hwy . 14-61 E., Winona
Tel. 4276
In Ihe Village of Nodine. : Mrs. Katli
Papenfuss Property; Alvlrt Kohner, auo
floneer ; E. J. Kohner, clerk .
P

L Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used

Teachers — Doctors — Attorneys, Etc.

NATIONAL

rVOLUME j

I
\
J /

4 door sedan, cojper finish
with black interior, 289 cu.
in. V-8 engine, power steering, power brakes, radio,
heater, white sidewall tires.
A Nice running . ear

PROFESSIONAL
PEOPLE

Motorcycles New 8. Used
Complete Parts & Service
Winona—La Crosse—Eau Claire
ROBB MOTORS, INC.

) \ 11)68 FALCON Futura 4-door in perfect condition ,
I (
$1795
6 cylinder , automatic , radio
I
I V 1968 FORD Mustang, 2«door hardtop, V-8 engine,
I /
automatic transmission , power steering, ln
1 I
$2395
excellent condition
C
J \1904 CHEVROLET Corvalr Mon/n 2-door hardI
$595
top in good condition
[
(1 \ 1905 FORD Custom 4-door , V-8, automatic , power
steering
$ • 095
I /

I

1967 FORD
Galaxie 500

3rd and Washington
Open Mon. & Fri . Evenings

107

|
f
I
I
I 1 Tousley Ford has the cars . . . Touslcv Ford has
\ the price you're looking for. Volume eclling makes
/ lovv prices possible , See those volume priced cars
\1
/ today.

HOLLY PARK—1966, II' X . 60', 2 bedrooms, unfurnished. 'Tel. Galesville 5822071.

For Only $1695

We heed all types of new
listings to satisfy our many
customers. We are especially in need of three and four
bedroom family homes, Stop
in at our office at 173 East
Second St . or Tel. 8-5141 if
you are thinking of selling
your properly soon.

^)

/

Now Only $2495

"We sertnce what we sell."

MSB—1966, 37,000 miles, wire wheels ,
luggage carrier, radio. Tel. 7269.

Bldg.
©Exchange
Winon a

4 door Sedan
park Green with matching . Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
green upholstery , V-8 en- MOBILE HOME — 12' X 57'. Tel. 9689.
. gine, automatic transmis- MOBILE HOMES—all sizes, starting at
sion, power steering, power
12x44', 50', 52*, 60' M «'—2 to 4 bedrooms. Winter discount, starting at only
brakes, radio, heater, tinted
S3395. On-the-spot financing. Houston
windshield, white sidewall
Mobile Homes. Tel. J, A. Twalten 896H. D. Gunderson 896-2017, C. W,
tires. Sold new for $4,000 3101,
Evans 895-2603.

LIST WITH US
TODAY

oJ
¦§¦
U

f

2 door Hardtop
• V-8 Engine
• Automatic Transmission
• Power Steering
• Music Master Radio
• Vinyl Roof <Black)
• New Whitewall Tires
• Deluxe. Wheel Covers
•• Bright Red in Color with
Black vinyl interior.
Sharpest Hardtop in town.
Test Drive today.

WOULD LIKE 10 to 20 . acres of land
wlttiln 10 nillei of Winona. Write D-43
Daily News.

MERCHANTS

109

1968 OLDS
Delta 88

1967 DODGE
Coronet 440

102

Motorcycles, Bicycles

109 Used Cars

FOR YOUR
MOTORING
PLEASURE

WINONA AREA Technical School is Interested In buying a lot upon which to
build a house. Anyone Interested may
receive details and terms by calling or
writing the school. Tel . 1-4606.

Inquire
. BANK,

THE

109 Used Cars

Minnesota '••
CHEVROLET-1966 Bel Air, 6-cyllnder, OLDSMOBILE— 1964 Jelstar 2-door hard- FORD — 1965 Galaxle JOO 2-door hardWEDNESDAY, NOV. 12, im
standard shift, 41,000 - miles, clean and
top. 394 4-barrel, floor shift, good rubtop, top condition. Musi sell. Tel. 8-3985
In excellent condition. Donald Rupber, tachometer, bucket saets. Best
afler 5 p.m.
precht, Lewiston. Tel. 3765. offer takes. Tel. Rollingstone 8689-2763
11
BUICK — 1966 2-door hardtop Special, Mobile Homes , Trailers 1
after s p.m.
CHEVROLET—1965 Impala 2-door hard< , excellent condition. Price $1400. See at
top, 327, 4-sp«ed. Tel. 4153. 1026 W.
TWO BEDROOMS—1953, 8*
,
50'
802
E.
2nd.
Tel
flootf
.
8-1947,
¦
*
shape. Til. Rollingstona 689-2645
lotfi. . ¦;
«v»¦nings. _
LIKE THE LOOK and tol o! the 70 automobile? You will also like the friendly
VOLKSWAGEN—1959, tires like new, no
look , of the personnel In our Installment
ruit, dual exhausts, 4-speed transmisAuction Salei
Loan Dept. when you Inquire about a
sion. Real good running condition. Tel.
low-cost Aufo Loan. You will like the
474* or 1-3591.
FREDDY FRICKSON
satisfied feeling when you have the best
financing plan In town Irom experts
Auctioneer
CHRYSLER — 1965 New Yorker 4-door
Will trnndl* all sizes and kinds of
eminently qualified In their field, who
hardtop, full power, factory air condiauction!,
Tel. Dakota 643-6143
can
offer
solid
advice
In
financial
crisis .
tioning, V4, automitlc transmission.
See MERCHANTS NAriONAL BANK,
~~
Tel. 4719.
'ALVIN
KOHNER
"Tha Bank That Service Built" .
AUCTIONEER, City snd stata llcent- .
and
bonded.
Rt
3.
Wlnnnn
Tal.
—ad
ROAD RUNNER—1968, JB3, 4-speed, yel¦
4980,
low with black vinyl lop, stereo ta pe.
Tel. 8-2015.

LIVE OUT AND LOVE IT
Snowmobiles
107A
Minutes away is the setting
Red Hot RUPP Snow-Sport
for this almost new home
.
5 Models on Display
: Complete Sales 8, Service
with beautiful 13 ft. x 22 ft.
, Headquarters .
carpeted Bving room, gorWINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
54-54 E. 2nd St.
Tel. 5065
geous kitchen with built-in
coppertone appliances and
CO ONE BETTER . . .
Get Skl-Doo l
huge dining area, all carDICK'S MARINB
peted! 3 lovely carpeted . Latsch Island,
Wlnons. .
Tel. 380?
bedrooms ori first floor with
WESTGATE GARDENS
huge family room and 2
Wheelhorae, AMF, Trades, Sales It
more bedrooms and full
Service, Accessprfei, Clothing.
bath on lower level. Perfect
GET A HOMELITE
home for the larger family
See what fun tnowmobiling can bel
,
.
Service & Sales
school.
. . short walk to
POWER MAINTENANCE 8. SUPPLY CO.
All this . . . ONLY $21,500 2nd
& Johnson
Tel. 257!
. . . Can arrange GI Loan
with NO DOWN! Call now! Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108
4 BEDROOM PICKUPS-IHC, 1?M, %-ton, 4-speed,
"TOP-NOTCH"
¦
in
r,——^—^— i—— ¦——*¦¦*¦.¦Q¦
S19S; Chevrolet, 1947, '/4-ton, 3-speed,
$135. ¦Ideal
Auto Sales, 470 Menkato
West location. Almost new, ¦ Ava.
¦
completely carpeted home ¦
truck, IMS engine. Rush
with 2 full baths , many, ' FORD—VA-ton
Rushford, Minn, Tel. S64-9122.
' ?,, ,
:
many closets, beautiful BIG - ,Arbor,
. _
—JL
D WALK-IN van Of step van, 1-ton.
kitchen, very nice basement FOR
Weal for delivery or camper. May be
and attached garage. You 0 «en
at Mobil Station at Fountain City.
can move right ini
FORD—1968 Vi-ton pickup camper, overload springs, 20,000 miles. $2,000. Dan
MODEST 2 OR 3 A'
Pritzl, Tel. Lewiston 2761 alter 5.
BEDROOM WEST
Used Cars
109
On double lot. Living room,
PLYMOUTH,
1955
Station
Wagon,
good
separate dining room , big
motor. First $55 takes. . 10 h.p. electric
kitchen, attached garage
motor, J30. 458 W. 8th after 5.
and separate workshop.
PONTIAC-1961 4-door hardtop, radio and
heater, power steering and power
TINY PRICE TAG
brakes, winterized. New snow tires. $295.
Tel. Alma, Wis. 685-4J12.
2 or 3 bedroom East with
Galakii 5O0 4-door, A-1 connew kitchen and 1 newly FORD—1963
dition. »595. See at 802 E. 2nd. Tel.
panelled and carpeted bedM947.
room, gas wall furnaces, pa- DODGE—1960 Dart, good second car. - Tel.
tio and garage. $500 down! 8-5485 after 6.
AFTER HOURS
DODGE—R/T, 1967, 440 magnum,' fourqelllte. Tel. 9119.
Pat Heise ... 5709 or 2551 OLDSMOBILE—1965 "98" 4-door hardtop.

V—__ .

lihL CkMtokL l|l
(^m
1

99 Used Cars

VX. NEW HOME. You can be Its first
owner and take the newness off yourself. 3 bedrooms, large living room
with fireplace, large kitchen with dining
area. We have financing available. Let
us show this new home, ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8^345.

EIGHTH E. 363—3-bedroom home. May
be seen by calling for appointment. Mrs.
Donald Frlck, Tel. St. Charles M2-4553
after 6 p.m,

AVAILABLE DEC. 1. Modern apartment,
newly carpeted, excellent downtown location, suitable for 1 or 2: adults . Tel.

Trust Dept.

——;

99 Houses for Sale

98 Houses for Sale

FARMS-FARMS-FARMS
MIDW EST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis
Tel. OHIce 597-365*
Res. 695-3157
We buy, we sell, we trade

I

'\

[

Saturday f November 15
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SERVING IN THE ARMED FORGES

Nurses May Enter Army in Higher Grades

MINNEAPOLIS — Registered
nurses can now enter the Army
with the rank of major , according to an announcement this
week by Capt. Mrrgaret Wilson
of Minneapolis. Capt. Wilson,
Army Nurse Corps counselor for
this area, continued to explain
that under a new Army program, nurses will receive beginning salaries based upon
their training and experience.
For example, a registered
nurse with a bachelor of science degree formerly entered
the -Amy as a second lieutenant. Now the same individual
may qualify as a first lieutenant.
Similarly, professional
nurses with advanced degrees
and broad nursing experience
can now be commissioned as
captains and majors .
Under this recently announced program , any nurse (male
or female) between the ages of
20 and 33 can apply for a commission in the Army Nurse
Corps. Salaries range from 56.200 to $10,400 per year. And
as memberr of the Army individuals enjoy paid food, housing, medical and dental care,
and a 30-day paid vacation each
year. .
Registered nurses from this
area who are interested in
learning more about this special
Army program may contact
Capt, Wilson at 2908 Colfax Ave.
South in Minneapolis.
More details can also be obtained from Army Recruiting
Sgt. Leonard Carriea at the Winona National Guard Armory
every Wednesday between il
a.m.^and 2 p.m.

Germany. ¦
' ¦'
¦

- •

PRESTON , Minn. - St. Sgt.
Darrell W. Hanson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Hanson,
Preston, Minn., has re-enlisted
in the U.S. Air Force at Charleston AFB, S.C.
Sgt. Hanson is a plumbing supervisor in the 437th Civil Engineering Squadron, a unit of
the Military Airlift Command.
He previously served at Bien
Hoa AB, Vietnam.

WINS AWARD . . . Major Terry R. Jorris, center ^ formerly of Spring Valley, Minn.,
was one of two winners of the Jabara Award,
given annually at the Homecoming Dinner of
the Air Force Academy to the outstanding
Academy graduate in the field of airmanship. Major Jorris was honored for his accomplishments in the field of aerospace re-

search. He has also received the Legion of
Merit , was Junior Officer of the Year for 1965
for Air Force Systems Command and was
also named as one of the Outstanding Young
Men of America in 1967. Major Jorris is presently a student at the Armed Forces Staff
College, Washington, D.C. (Air Force Academy photo)

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special ) — Army Pfc. Anthony B.
Elton, 20, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Elton, was assigned as
a communications center specialist with the 69th Signal Battalion at Tan Son Nbut Air
Base' Vietnam.
¦¦
¦
• o
SPRING G R O V E , Minn.
(Special) — Army Pfc. Mark
D. Kumpf , 20, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Kumpf , Spring Grove
has been assigned to the lOist
Airborne Division ' (Airmobile)
in Vietnam as a rifleman.

ST. CHARLES, Minn.—Three
area youths . are undergoing
eight week basic training courses at the naval station at San
Diego, Calif.
They are Keith B. and Gene
L. Boettcher, sons of Mr. and
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) Mrs. Bernard H. Boettcher , and Mr. and Mrs, Sidney Simonson
James M. Pedersen, son of Mr. have two sons in the armed
forces.
and Mrs. Martin Pedersen.
The Boettcher brothers en- Pfc. Duane S. Simonson is in

many, and.his new address is: Mr. and Mrs. Adell D. Stevens,
Spec. 5 Douglas C. Stevens, 480- Peterson , has been promoted
BLAIR,Wis. (Special) — Wil- 64-3704, Mannheim Depot Activ- to the rank of E-5. A graduate
liam D. Duffield Jr., was in- ity, -APO New York 09166.
of Peterson High School, Stevducted into the Navy in June. Douglas C. Stevens, 22, son of ens is stationed in Mannheim ,
He was granted a 120-day extension for a summer course at
Eau Claire State University. He
left on Oct . 8, and is in San
Diego Naval Training Station,
San Diego, CaBf. His parents
Army 1st Lt. ROGER T. AL- are Mr. and Mrs. William B.
LEN, 23, son of Mr. and Mrs. Duffield Sr.
Carl F. Allen, 468 Sunset Dr.,
CHATFIELD, Minn. - U.S.
received the Silver Star Sept. Air Forced Captain James J.
26 in Vietnam.
Holets, son of Mi. and Mrs.
Lt, Allen received the award Otto Li Holets of . Chatfield,
for gallantry in action while en- Minn.,, has arrived for duty at
gaged in military operations the U.S. Air Force Academy as
against a hostile force in Viet- an education and training officer.
nam. ¦.: ' . •
The Korean War veteran was
Lt. Allen is serving with Troop
D, 1st Squadron of the 1st In- commissioned in 1961 upon comof Officer Training
fantry Division's 4th Caval- pletion
School at Lackland AFB,
ry. He holds the Army Com- where he was named a Tex.,
dismendation Medal for valor and tinguished graduate.
the Air Medal. He received his
He is a graduate of Chatcommission through an Officer field Public High Sehool and
Candidate School,
received a B.A. degree from
The lieutenant was graduated San Diego State College.
to 1964 from Winona High
' ¦ : '• ¦ ¦:
.
School.
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
"
¦
— Allyn Beirne,' USN, son of
'[ * " '
The deadline for mailing Mr. and Mrs.. Lester Beirne of
Christmas cards to Vietnam Galesville, has recently returnMail Calf, Inc., is December 1, ed from a 30-day leave at his
according to E. Paul Stewart, parents' home. He is stationed
Executive Director of the non- in and around the coast of Vietprofit organization , but he ad- nam.
vises earlier mailing to avoid
HARMONY, Mian. '(Special)the Christmas rush.
Now in its fifth season , Viet- Having completed basic trainnam Mail Cal! each year . for- ing, Pvt. Jay C. Teslow, son
wards thousands- of anonymous of Mr. and Mrs. Howard TesHarmony, is stationed in
Christmas greetings to service- low,
Ft. Sill, Okla., 73503. His admen in Vietnam who might oth- dress is: Pvt; Jay C. Teslow,
erwise get no mail at Christ- 472-58-9427, B Btry, 6th Tng.
.
mas.
Bri., 1st AIT Bde, USATC FA,
Stewart asks persons wishing 1st Platoon.
¦¦
¦
to send cards to address them
y -k.
to A Fellow American , Vietnam
HOUSTON, Mian. (SpeciaDMail Call, Inc., P.O, Box 3104, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Benson
Columbus, Ga., 31903, and to returned from Orfando , Fla.,
include 10 cents for each card recently, where they had visited their son , Chief Richard
to help defray costs.
Benson , U.S. Navy, who has
*
Spec. 4 VERLYN RAAEN , son jus t returned from Guam with
of Mr. and Mrs. Irving Raaen , his family. He leaves for Viet769 W. King St. , recently re- nam shortly for a 13-month
nnv
turned to Vietnam after a fur- tour. His family will remain in
Dil l
lough in Hawaii. His wife , the Orlando .
Mrs. Ronnie Burt , daughter of
former Kay Leslie, spent a
.
week in Hawaii visiting him. Mr. and Mrs . Milton Duffy , left
^
^
^
^ j ^Ci^r ^^K^^^^^^^
last
Spec. Raaen has been station- many,week for Stuttgart , Gerto join her husband . Sp.
ed at Hue with tho 101st. Air- 4 Ronnie
Burt , who has been
borne Div . since he arrived in stationed there
since July 15.
Vietnam Dec. 31, 1068.
ior High School.

. • .

listed in the seaman program
and Pedersen signed up for the
airman program.
After boot training all will
have 14-day leaves. All are
graduates of St. Charles High
School.
Edward D. Schultz, son of
Mr, and Mrs. Donald Schultz,
St. Charles, is stationed in Virginia after a recent leave . at
home. His address: Edward D.
Schultz, U.S. Navy , USS Gridley ( DLG-21) Detail, Hampton
Roads Branch T.O., U.S. Naval Station, Norfolk, Ya., 23511.
Mr. and Mrs. Schultz recently received the following letter
from the Recruit Training
Command, Naval Training Center, San Diego, Calif., where
their son was formerly stationed:
"As your^ navyman's commanding officer , it gives me
great pleasure to inform you
that he has earned the distinction of having been chosen outstanding recruit of his company. He was selected for this
honor by his company commander by virtue of his initiative, perseverance and devotion to duty."
While stationed there he was
also appointed a recruit petty
officer second class.

RECEIVES MEDAL . . . Staff Sergeant Lansing L. Sweet ,
right, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred M. Sweet, Caledonia, received the U.S. Air Force Commendation Medal at Elmendorf
AFB, Alaska. Sgt. Sweet was decorated for meritorious service as a communications specialist at Da Nang AB , Vietnam.
(Air Force photo)
Vietnam 13 miles from the Demilitarized Zone. His address
is: Trp. C 315 Cav. Mortar Sec,
Sth Inf. Div., APO San Francisco, Calif., 90744.
SA Michael L. Simonson is
stationed on the USS Pocona in
Norfolk, Va. His address: USS
Pocona (LCC-16) c/o Fleet Post
Office , New York, , N. Y. 09501.
¦
WABASHA DOCTORS
WABASHA, Minn. (SpeciaDDoctors of Wabasha Community
Clinic are attending medical
meetings at Mayo Clinic, Rochester, this week. They also were
among approximately 500 who
attended a three-day session last
week. A
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Homeowners Change ¦>

LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. Al Fortsch and
family have moved to Lewiston
from Plainview , haying purchased the former Gene Dondlinger home. Mr. and Mrs. • Carroll Moger moved from the
Dondlinger place to the Roy
Cady home, rural Lewiston.
Dr. and Mrs. Richard Campbell and family have moved into their new home southeast of
town, having sold their other
residence to Edward Fitzgerald
who had taken over Surge
Sales and Service. Mrs. Beata
Tews has moved into the home
she purchased from John Tesch.
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Two area servicemen are currently serving aboard . the nuclear-powered aircraft carrier
USS Enterprise at Newport
News , Va.
They are Lt. Cmdr. FRKDEKICK A. STROMMER , son of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer N. S'rommer , 821 W. Broadway, nnd
Boatswain Mate ."Jrd Class RONALD D. MAUI,, son of Mr. and
Mrs . George F. Maul , Stockton .

•

Three area men recently received expert rifleman badges
In qualifying with the M-l6 rifle at the U.S. Army Training
Center at Fort Bragg , N.C .
Thev are: Pvt, WILLIAM .1.
BROWN F TI , son of Mr . and
Mrs. William J. Browne Jr ., 77
E, Howard St,; Pvt. STKPIIF.N
SULA , son nf Mr . and Mis.
Robert A. Sula , 625 E. Sanborn
St,, and Pvt. CKRALD TROCINSKI, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Trocinski , Lamoille .
R O N A L D CUNTWKSON'S
new address is: A.B . Ronald
Gunderson , FR 4(iB5(i2:)7H CMR
No. fi Sqdn. 3724 Flight 1673,
Lackland ' AFB , Texas 78236.
ARCADIA. Wis. ( Special) Donnld Scow's new address is:
Sgt. Donald A. Scow , FRMMM630 , 4258th SI rat . Wing. (S.A .C. ) ,
Box 3382 Hootch <!i47, APO San
Francisco, Calif . 00330.

•

KELLOGG , Minn. (Special)Patrick McDonough , son of Mr.
and Mr.s. Hartley McDonough ,
feft recently for the Great
Lakes Naval Station for a month
in the Naval Reserve.
LEWISTON , *IVffnn. (Special)
— Pvt. John Beech , son of Mr.
ancl Mrs. George Beech of
Lewiston, has completed his
basic training at Fort. Bragg,
N .C , and has been assigned to
Fort Sill ., Okla ., for artillery
training. His wife, Rosemary, is
(here wilh him.
.*
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. Army Pfc . Raymond B . Bronk ,
21, son of Mr. and Mrs Ed
Bronk , Minnesota City, 1ms
been assigned to tlie 4th Infantry Division near Pleiku , Vietnam , as a rifleman.
MONDOVI , Wis. - St. Sgt
Ruby L. Talle, son of Mr. and
Mr.s. Nels Talle of Mondovi ,
Wis., is a member of a unit
that has earned the U .S. Air
Force Outstanding Unit Award .
Sgt. Talle , a medical technician at the Medical Service
School af Sheppard AFB, Tex.,
will wear the distinctive service ribbon lo mark his affiliation with the unit ,
*
OSSEO, Wis. — U.S. Air Force
Sgt. Charles K . Otto , son of
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Otto , Rt.
I , Osseo, Wis., has arrived for
duty nt. Clark AB, Philipp ines.
Sgt. Otto , a communications
equipment repairman , is assigned to the 1st Mobile Communications Group. He is n
graduate of Osseo High School.

BLACK RIVKR FALLS. Wis.
— Airman James I . Nor (.man ,
son of Mr. and Mr.s. Robert A.
Nn rlmnn , Black River Falls,
hiin graduated nl Krosier AKI1,
Miss., from the U.S. Air Force
administrative specialist course.
Airman Nortman i.s a 1067 gradPETERSON , Mimi. (Specinl)
uate of Black River Falls Sen- Douglas C. Slovens, son nf Mr.
nnd Mr.s. Adell Stevens , has
OL Wlnonn Daily New*
been promoted to Spec, 5. He
Oil Winona , Minnesota
is stationed in Mannheim , GerWEDNESDAY. NOV. 12. IW?
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